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Sunday School 
L. F. Beaty, President; C. B. "Taller, Secretary; A. E. Driggers, 
C. E. Peele, R. F. Morris, J. H. Brown, J. H. Manly, 0. M. Heard, 
C. C. Featherstone, J. F. Tolbert, J. D. McMeekin, J. L. Quinby. 
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Upper South Carolina Conferencc-J. L. Glenn, ,T. W. Kilgo, H. 
B. Carlisle, John A. Law, A. M. Chreitzberg, G. C. Leonard, John 
B. Humbert. 
South Carolina Conference.-D. M. McLeod, F. H. Shuler, W. C. 
Kirkland, B. H. Moss, H. P. Williams, \V. F. Stackhouse. 
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Upper South Carolina Conference-1\. ~- Brunson, ,T. E. Mahaffey, 
M. L. Carlisle, P. A. Hodges, H. \\'. Richburg, L. L. Hardin. 
South Carolina Conference-.\. ,J. Cauthen, S. B. Harper, C. C. 
Derrick; L. S. ,,velling, ,T. \\'. hey, 1\. C. Green, ,T. A. \Viggins. 
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Upper South Carolina.-G. \V. Sullinm, I,. P. ~kGee, P. F. Kilgo, 
R. E. Stackhouse, B. H. Turnipseed, H. L. Gray, M. S. Chipley. 
South Carolina Confrrence.-M. \\'. Hook, Peter Stokes, W. A. 
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South Carolina Conference.-M. L. Banks, 1\. J. Cauthen, T. W. 
Boyle, Charlton Durant, G. E. Edwards. 
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land, F. E. Dibble, A. Mason DuPre, B. \V. Crouch, C. E. Peele, W. 
R. Bouknight. 
South Carolina Conference.-,T. H. Graves, Henry Cauthen, \V. H. 
Hodges, Geo. \V. \Villiams, Charlton Durant, B. G. Gregg, Mrs. J. R. 
Williams, Mrs. C. E. Exum. 
Managers of Southern Christian Advocate 
Upper South Carolina Conference.-L. D. Gillespie, J. L. Quinby, 
A. L. Manning, J. M. Steadman. 
South Carolina Conferente.-F. H. Shuler, J. H. Grave•, Leland 
Moore, C. R. Sprott. 
Wofford Fitting School and Carlisle School. 
(Trustees same as Wofford College.) 
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\ II. 
JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS. 
FIRST DA Y-V{EDNESDAY. 
LANCASTER METHODIS'r CnuncH, 
LANCAS'rER, S. C., November, 2, 1921. 
U er South Carolina Conference of the l\i~thod_ist Episcopal 
The PP ·onvened its seventh annual session m Lancaster 
Church, South, c I ·t . S C ·tt 9 .00 a. m. ~ ovember 2, 1921 Methodist Church, ,ancas e1' . ., ' . . ' 
B" h U V ,v Darlington in the chair. , 
is -~1p ·Da1:lin ,.'ton administered the Sacrament of the I ,ord s Supper, 
Bis 1op 'T ,,J?; Ir ·1 'L"' S Tones G C I ,eon a rd and J. E. Mahaffey. 
ssisted hv '- 1 go, D. ·' ,, • • f tl 1 t a · ' ·,. . · .. 11 1 hv B R. Turnipseed, Secretary o 1e as 
cC:U~~re:~:~I .. ,, ,~;nt~rn~dre~l an~l 32 clerical and 12 lay members answered 
to their n;l~11~s .. ", ·eccl was elected Sccretarv, with ~\. L. Gunte1: ~nd 
n. H. } m_m1,S , .· ·t 't. ,v B Gari:·ett was eleetecl Statistical 
L. E. "igg1_ns, ass1Fs ai;1s .. ·. il i Holrovd F. C. Beach, ,v. L. 




. · 'J F I )O ·rnd H o Chamhers, a•;s1st..mts. 
Mul 1 on, • ; ,ll} ~, ' f,., ·, · ,. . fixecl to include the main auditorium. 
The n·1r of the Con ercnce \\ clS 1 f 11 . Meet ' · 1 1 · rnment were fixec as o ows • 
The hours for rneetmg anc a( .JOU , r r. t be held at 3 :30 
at 9 :00 a. Ill. and adjourn at 12 :30; afternoon rnee mgs o 
1 the evcninµ: services at 7 :30. . . . 
am I 1> . 1· . El(le1·s ., standing committee on nommat10ns, p1e-
T 1e reslC 111µ: ' ' u ' ,' , .• 
sented their report through E. S. Jones a:s follJo\\hs. 0 w·11. J K 
Committee mi ]lernoirs.-.T. B. Traywick, on • 1 son, · · · 
Walker A N. Brunson, H. E. Stackhouse. M . 
Con1.1;1itt ~e on\ Public Wor,'lhip.-G. C. Leonard, E. R. Mason, a,l• 
J. M. Hiddle. ,,.,, l\1ason, S. H. Booth, 
C 
·tt Confer,,nf'f- Refation8.-E. · ~ 
ommu ee on y l1 s. T. Blackman. 
J. E. Mahaffer, Henry ,stokes,, D.J\V\V "\ :~;·is R E Sharp J. F. 
Di8 trkt Co11fere1u·e . ourna s.- . . 1 ' , ·, • , Golip:htly, L. M. Moore, ,\'. ,v. Love, J. F. McKehey. C W Watson 
Sabhrr.th ObHPl"Vance.-,T. B. Connelly, D. E. Jeffcoat, . • • , 
J. A. Cel,· E. D. Easterling, S. C. Carter p F 
ii[ : 't t tlie r/enel'((l Conference.-R. E. Stackhouse, • • 
1, e 1no no :? o , T · · , • 
K ·110-o J ·1> l\J(·Gee .T. L. Quinhv, J. C. Snnth. . i-- • ,. • " ' • I f 11 · t fill vacancies 
This committee further nomin~ted t 1e . o owmg 0 
on Conference noarcls and Stnndmg Cornnnttees: l S h I B d 
R F :Moris in place of ,\. R. Holler on the Sun< ay ~- oo o~d; 
R ~' Sbckhom:e in place of A. E. Holler on the CommC1ttec .otnt f-
: .'· . ' r 1·1 · · l· , • f ,\ E Hol1er on omm1 ee o n11ss10ns; "· L. :\Jul 1rn1 mp clCl o . . . . l f L G 
Examinations of tht" fourth ~·<"al'; A. :\I. Du Pre 111 Pace O • • 
Potter on Board of Christian I ,iterature. 
The ahm·r· r<"nort was alloptc-cl . . . th 
.T. E. :\1ahaffey moved to add a Comm1tt~e on D1sarma~11ent: e 
motion was carried and the following committee was appomted · J. 
E M·ilv1ffev S H. Booth, J. A. Barrett. . 1 t ·Dr.' ,Toh~ 'o. · "rillson and B. R. Turnipseed offered rnemoria s o 
the General Conference which were referred to the Committee on 
Memorials. ? was called, and the 
Question 18. ,Yho are Supernumerary• 
character of M. G. Latham was examined and passed and his name 
C f Relations for the Super-· ref erred to the Committee on on erence . d passed 
nm1:ieranr relation. D. R. Roof's character was exammed_ an 
and his name referred to the committee for the same relat10n. 
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Question 19. ,vho are Superannuated? was called After examina-
tion and passage of character, the names of the following were re-
ferred to the Committee on Conference Relations for the Superannuated 
relation: 
,T. F. Anderson, M. M. Brabham, H. F. Bryant, J. ,v. Bailey, J. R. 
Copeland, I,. I,. Inabinet, J. B. Traywick, J. \V. Neely. 
The names of Marion Dargan and ,T. N. Isom were called and the 
fact of their death during the year was noted and their names were 
ref erred to the Committee on l\Iemoirs. 
The Bishop led the Conference in prayer for the~:e veterans of the 
Cross and for the families of the two who had fallen during the year. 
The following brclLren \H'n' introd11c·ed: E. H. Hawlinp:s of the 
General Board of )1issions, :\. D. Betts, ,J. H. Noland, and D. M. Mc-
Leod of the South Carolina Conference .. 
,John 0. \Villson mo\'ed that the members· of the South Carolina 
Conference present be extended the privileges of the floor. The 
motion prevailed. 
Question. 17. 1\re all the preachers blameless in their life and 
official administration? ,vas called, and the characters of the Presiding 
Elders examined and passed as follows: A. E. Holler, J. ,v. Kilgo, 
,J. R. T. Major, J. M. Steaclman, G. C. Leonard, E. S. ,Jones. 
,T. S. Hunter was introduced and spoke in the interest of the 
Pnhlishing House. 
R. L. Keaton moved that Question 35, "'\Vhere shall the next 
Session of the Conference he held?'' he made a special order for 
11 :30 Friday morning. The motion prevailed. 
Question 2. \Vho remain on trial? was called. ,villiarn Glenn 
Smith, John Thurman Frazier, Ikverlv Henry Tucker, Hohert Carl 
Griffith, John ".,, offord Cooley, and j ames 'I'hornas Lawrence ,vere 
called, and having· stood approved. examinations on the prescribed 
course of study, i:ipon examination and passag-e of character, wer.e 
advanced to the class of the second year. (Edwin Fountain Moseley 
aml \Villiam F,,,erett Taylor, not having- completed the eourse of 
study, after examination and passage of character, "·ere continued 
in the class of the first year.) 
The name of James \Vaite was called, his character passed, and 
he was granted a location at his own request. 
Question 13. "\\That traveling preachers are elected deacons? was 
ealled; John Pinckney Byars, ,John Leslie Jett, Adam :Malichi Smith, 
:\llister Elzy Smith, '\Vhitefield ,T ohnson, having stood approved ex-
aminations, upon the prescribed course of study, upon examination 
and passage of character, were elected deacons and ad,·anced to the 
class of the third year. Fritz Chester Beach, already a deac01;i, 
having stood an approved ex·tmination upon the course of study, upon 
examination and passage of character was advanced to the class o'f 
tlte third year. ,vmiam Fred Harris, R. L. Rountree and C. P, 
Carter, not completing- the course of study, after examination ana 
passage of character, were continued in the class of the second year. 
Question 12. \Vho are the deacons of one year? was called, and 
Pinckney Lomo Bouknight, ,J olm Foster Farr, Daniel Addison .T effcoat, 
,Tames Marion Mason, .J arnes Ernest Merchant, Landy ,vood Shealy, 
Hoy ,v oods ,vnkes, .T oseph Dempsey Griffin havinµ: stood an approved 
examination on the prescribed course of study, after examination an~l 
passage of character were advanced to the class of the fourth year. 
H. F. Cogburn not having completed the course of study, upon ex_ 
c1n1invJion and passage of character was continued in the class of the 
t.hird year. 
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Question 15. "\\~hat traveling preachers are elected Elders? was 
called, and Choice Leon Harris, Benjamin Herbert Harvey having 
passed an approved examination on the prescribed course of study, 
upon examination and passage of character were elected elders. 
Scuddy Blackman "\\'hite, havin;g passed an approved examination on 
the prescribed course of study, ancl al.ready an elder his character 
i\vas passed. "\\'illiam Alfred Duckworth not having completed the 
course of stud,r, upon examination and passage of characteJ was con-
tinued in the class of the fourth year. · 
F. H. Shuler, M. L. Banks, ,J. H. Graves and E. L. McCoy of the 
the South Carolina Conference were introduced. 
After announcements, Conference adjourned with the benediction by 
Dr. E. H. Rawlings. 
SECOND DAY-THURSDAY. 
FmsT METHODIST CnuRCH, 
LANCASTER, S. C. November 3, 1921 
Confer_ence was called to order this morning at 9 o'clock, Bishop 
U. Y. "\V. Darlington in the chair. Opening deYotions were con-
ducted hy .J. "\V. Speake The :Minutes of yesterday's session were 
read and after corrections approved. 
The roll of absentees was called and 9 clerical and 16 lay members 
not here yesterday answered to their names. The Bishop requested 
that all substitutions of alternates for principals he <riven to the 
secretary in writing. i:-, 
It was moved hv E. S. Jones that we meet tomorrow at 8:30 a. m. 
for a Memorial Service for the lameuted Bishop W. R. Lambuth. 
Carried. 
Question G, ""\\'ho are received by transfer from other Conferences? 
was called, and answered, F. C. Owen~ an elder from the North Georgia 
Conf erc:nce; .T: :\. Chandler, an elder from the X orth Georgia Conference; 
A. M. frayw1c-k, an elder from the Tennessee Conference; ,J. C. Diggs, 
an elder from the Florida Conference. 
Memorials were offered from the following District Conferences 
and referred to the Committee on Memorials. Two from the Rock 
Hill District and one from the Cokeslmrv District. 
A Memorial from the Conference Boarci of Finance was referred to 
the Committee on Memorials. 
C. C. f~eatherstone offered the following resolutions in regard to the 
I1;come I ax upon the parsonages of the preachers, which after being 
discussed hy H. L. Keaton, ,J. W. Kilgo and J. H. Brown and ,v. L. 
Gray were adojl'ted. ,v 1mREAs, under the Act of Congress, as it is interpreted hv the 
!ntern~l Ren:nue Department, Ministers of the Gospel are required 
m p~ymg then· Income Tax to charge thernselves-not only with their 
~alar1e~-but to add thereto the rent value of the parsonage which 
ts furmshed to them hv their Churches 
Now Therefore be ii Resolved, hy tl~e Vpper South Carolina Con-
ference now in session: 
1st. That t!1e said Co~ference desires to place itself on record as 
opposed to this construction of the said act by the Internal Revenue 
Department. 
. 2~d. That in the judgment of this Conference, the salaries of 
mm1sters ought to be exempt from taxation altogether. 
3rd. That the present Act of Congress ought to be amended so as 
to conform to the above views. 
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4th. That this Conf~rence, through its Secretary, get at once in 
communication with United States Senator Dial an~l Congressman 
.T. J. McSwain and urge them to take the necessary steps to change the 
Act of Congress by amendment so as to conform to these views. 
5th. That a copy of these Resolutions he transmitted to Senator 
Dial and Congressman McSwain. 
J. C. S:urru1 
C. C. FEATHERSTONE, 
J OIIN D. HARRIS. 
Question 1. "Who are admitted on trial? was called and Robert 
Marvin Tucker, James Elijah Ellis, Francis Yictor Rob~rtson, James 
Smiley Ewdards, Numa M. Phillips, Roy Omer ,vehh, Larkin 
Aug~1stus Car_ter,. and Herhe_rt ,rmis Sanders, having passed the 
reqmred exarnmatwns, and hemg recommended by the Committee on 
Admissions, were admitted on trial. · 
Question 13. ""\\'hat local preaehcrs ha Ye heen elected Deacons? was 
called. Answer None. 
Question 15. ""\Vhat local preachers ha,·e been elected Elders? 
was called. Answer, None. 
The following were introduced to the conference: Dr. S. H C. 
Bur_gin of the General Board of Church Extension; Dr. Ed. F. Cook, 
Assistant Secretary of the General Board of Education, and Dr. R. 
H. Bennett, Secretary Department of Ministerial Supply and Training-. 
L. E. "\Vigp:ins submitted Heport Numher I of the Board of Educa-
tion _which, after being- spoken to hy Dr. E. F. Cook and Bishop 
Darlmg-ton, was adopted. ( See report.) Bishop Darlington upon 
request led the Conference in prayer. 
Dr. S. H. C. Burgin; Secretary of the General Board of Church Ex-
tension, addressed the Conferenc·e. 
. ,v. D. Roberts, the Superintendent of the Epworth Orphanage, was 
mtroduced and addressed the Conference. · 
_Bishop Darling-ton announced that without objection a Memorial 
with reference to the Southern Christian Advocate, which had heen 
referred to the Committee on Memorials he transferred to the Committee 
on Christian Lih'rature. ' · 
Bi_shop Darling-ton asked that the class to he received into full con-
nection be present at 9 :30 Friday morning. 
It was moved hy B. R. Turnipseed that the election of delegates to 
the General Conference be made a special order for 10 o'clock on Fri-
day rnorn:ng-. 
M. K. l\f'eadors submitted the report of the Board of Christian Liter-
atur~, which, after being 8'pioken to by F. H. Shuler and Bishop 
Darlmg-ton, was adopted. 
The following- were introduced to the Conference: Bishop Usaka of 
the Methodist Church of ,Japan, E. P. Hutson and W. C. Owen of the 
South Carolina Conference, ,J. S. Corpening, pastor of the Baptist 
Church of I ,:mcaster. 
J. E. Mahaffey submitted the report of the Committee on Disarma-
ment. Report adopted. ( See report.) 
C. C. Featherstone presrnted Report Number 1. of the Sunday School 
Board which was adoptrcl. ( See report.) 
"\V. _Y. Cooley presented a Memorial which was referred to the 
Committee on M ernorials . 
Dr. J. W. Kilgo moved that in calling the names of the Travelling 
preachers, that their characters be examined and passed without a 
verbal report. Carried. 
. ■ I 
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Question 15. What traveling preachers are elected Elders? was 
called, and Choice Leon Harris, Benjamin Herbert Harvey having 
passed an approved examination on the prescribed course of study, 
upon examination and passage of character were elected elders. 
Scuddy Bla<'kman "'bite, having passecl an approved examination on 
the prescribed cm, rse of study, and already an elder his character 
\\'aS passed. "'illiam .t\lfred Du<'kworth not having completed the 
course of study, upon examination and passage of characteJ was con-
tinued in the class of the fourth year. 
F. H. Shuler, 1\1. L. Banks, .J. I-I. Graves and E. L. McCoy of the 
the South Carolina Conference were introduced. 
After announcements, Conference adjourned with the benediction by 
Dr. E. H. Rawlings. 
SECOND DAY-THURSDAY. 
FmsT METHODIST CnuRCH, 
I ,AN CASTER,. S. C. November 3, 1921 
Confe~ence was called to order this morning at 9 o'clock, Bishop 
U. Y. \V. Darlington in the chair. Opening devotions were con-
ducted by ,J. \V. Speake The l\1inutcs of yesterday's session were 
read and after corrections approved. 
The roll of absentees was called and 9 clerical and 16 lay members 
not here yesterday answered to their names. The Bishop requested 
that all substitutions of alternates for principals he given to the 
secretary in writing. 
It was moved by E. S. Jones that we meet tomorrow at 8:30 a. m. 
for a Memorial Serdce for the lameutecl Bishop W. R. Lambuth. 
Carried. 
Question 6, ''\\Tho are received by transfer from other Conferences? 
was called, and answered, F. C. Owen~ an elder from the North Georgia 
ConferenC'e; ,T. A. Chandler, an elder from the ~orth Georgia Conference; 
A. M. Traywick, an eld~r from the Tennessee_ ConferenC"e; ,J. C. Diggs, 
an elder from the Florida Conference. 
Memorials were offered from the following District Conferences 
and referred to the Committee on Memorials. Two from the Rock 
Hill District and one from the Cokesbury District. 
A Memorial from the Conference Boarci of Finance was referred to 
the Committee on Memorials. 
C. C. Featherstone offered the following resolutions in regard to the 
Ir:icome Tax upon th; parsonages of the preachers, which after being 
discussed hy H.. L. Keaton, .T. W. Kilgo and J. H. Brown and \V. L. 
Gray were adoFtecl. · 
,v1rnREAS, under the Act of Congress, as it is interpreted hy the 
~ntern~l Hevl:nue Department, Ministers of the Gospel are required 
m p~ymg tht'Ir Income Tax to charge themselves-not only with their 
~alar1e~-h11t to add thereto the rent value of the parsonage which 
ls furmshed to them by their Churches. 
Now Therefore be ii Resolved, by the Vpper South Carolina Con-
ference now in session: 
1st. That t!1e said Conference desires to place itself on record as 
opposed to tins construction of the said act by the Internal Revenue 
Department. 
_2~d. That in the judgment of this Conference, the salaries of 
mm1sters ought to be exempt from taxation altogether. 
3rd. That the present Act of Congress ought to be amended so as 
to conform to the above views. 
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4th. That this Conference, through its Secretary, get at once in 
comrnunicati,!n with United States Senator Dial an~l Congressman 
.T. J. McSwam ancl urge them to take the necessary steps to ehange the 
Act of Congress hy amendment so as to conform to these views. 
5th. That a copy of these Resolutions be transmitted tu Senator 
Dial and Congressman McSwain. 
J. C. S:urrn, 
C. C. FEATHERSTONE, 
JOHN D. HARRIS. 
Question 1. "\\1ho are admitted on trial? was called and Robert 
Marvin Tucker, ,James Elijah Ellis, Francis Yictor Hoh~rtson, James 
Smiley Ewdards, Numa M. Phillips, Roy Omer Wehb, Larkin 
Aug~1stus Car_ter,. anc1 H erhe_rt \\'illis Sanders, having passed the 
required <'xa1111nations, and bemg recommended by the Committee on 
Admissions, were admitted on trial. · 
(~uestion 1:J. "\\'hat local preachers have been elected Deacons? was 
called. A nswcr X one. 
Question 15. "\\'hat local preachers ha,'e been elected Elders? 
was called. 1\ nswer, ~ one. 
The followinµ- were introduced to the conference: Dr. S. H. C. 
Bur_g-in of ~lw (;c:neral Board of Church Extension; Dr. Ed. F. Cook, 
J\ss1stant Secrdary of the General Board of Edneation, and Dr. R. 
H. BL:~netr~' S_,·<·:c~ary _Department o~ Ministerial Supply and Training. 
L. L. W 1g-gms s11lm11ttcd Hcport N urnher I of the Board of Educa-
tion _which, after h<"ing spoken to hy Dr. E. F. Cook and Bishop 
Darlmg-ton, was adoptecl. (See report.) Bishop Darlington upon 
request led the Conference in prayer. 
Dr. S. II. C. Burgin; Secretary of the General Board of Church Ex-
tension, addrcssrcl the Conference. 
. \V. D. Hoheds, the Superintendent of the Epworth Orphanage, was 
mtroduced and addressed the Conference. · 
_Bishop Darlinµ-ton announced that without oh,ieetion a Memorial 
with reference to the Southern Christian Advocate, which had been 
referred to tlw Committee on Memorials he transferred to the Committee 
on Christian Literature. ' · 
Bishop Darlington asked that the class to he received into full con-
nection he present at 9 :30 Friday rnornin/I. 
It was moved hy B. H.. Turnipseed that the election of delegates to 
the General Confrrence he made a special order for 10 o'clock on Fri-
day morn:ng. 
M. K. ~c·aclors submitted the report of the Board of Christian Liter-
ntur<:, whl('h, aftn being g,poken to by F. H. Shuler and Bishop 
Da~lmg-ton, was adopted. 
1 he following- were introduced to the Conf erenre: Bishop U saka of 
the Methodist Church of ,Japan, E. P. Hutson and W. C. Owen of the 
South Carolina Conference, ,J. S. Corpening, pastor of the Baptist 
Church of I ,:rncastcr. · 
,J. E. M ahaff<·y submitted the report of the Committee on Disarma-
ment. Ht>port adopted. ( See report.) , 
C. C. Featherstone presented Report Number I. of the Sunday School 
Board whic-h was adopted. ( See report.) 
\V. _Y. Cool<'y presented a Memorial which was referred to the 
ConnmttC'<' on Memorials. 
Dr. ,J. W. Kilgo moved that in calling the names of the Travelling 
preaC'hers, that their characters be examined and passed without a 
verhal r<•port. Carried. 
-
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John 0. ,vms?n moved ~hat Bishop Darlington speak to the Con-
ference ~t. any tm1e convement to him about his experiences and about 
the conditions he saw over seas. Carried. 
D. E. Ca1!1ak · mo,·e~l that the address of Bishop Darling-ton be 
made a special order for 10 a. m. Saturday. Carried. ~. 
Q~1estion !1: ":\_re all the prcaehers blameless in their life and 
offieial admnustratwn? ,ras called, and the n:arnes of the following 
pre~\clw1:s. were ('all~d and their characters cxa111ined and passed: 
F. G. "hitlock, A. i\. Brunson ,v. S. Goodwin A. E. Dr1· fJ'o-. c1·s J E 
M l ff N C' B ' ' rl:"> ' • • a 1a cy, ~ . x. allenµ-er, '\'. L. l\follikin, ,T. T. l\liller, .T. C. Harmon, 
G. G. Harley, H. B. Hardy, ,T. \V. I ,ewis, E. P. Taylor, R. I,. Doggett, J. 
S. H,enlcy, C. E., Peele, ,\. H. Brst, \V. H. Murray, B. H. Turnipseed, 
~- ],,. ,Teff('oat, I'. \V. Mun.nerlyn, J. L. Daniel, \V. F. Gault, ,T. L. 
Smµ:kton, S. IL Booth, ,T. P. Si111pson, John 0. ,villson, H. 0. Lawton, 
L. F. Beaty, \V. J. Snyder, G. H. Hodges, S. C. Dunlap, .\. L. Gunter, 
G. T. Hughes, \V. lVI. Harden, R. L. Keaton, H. S. Trnesdale, E. T. 
Hodges, H. F. :Morris, M. L. Carlisle, \V. H. Polk, G. \V. :'.\I. Taylor, 
R. E. Sharp, L. \V. Johnson, \V. H. Lewis, D. \V. Deller, J. C. Cunning-
ham, ,T. H. Brown, T. F. Gibson, H. ,\. \Vhitten, A. \V. Barr, J. M. 
Meetze, T. C. O'dcll, R. E. Stackhouse. 
The name of A. H. Best referred to the Committee on Con-
ferenc-e Helations for the Supcrnumerarv relation. 
A. H. Best spoke of his work in the. ConfrrenC"e and feeling it best 
to have the Supernumerary relation. L 
E. T. Hodp:es spoke of his work durinp: the year, and the fot11rc plans 
for the char/.!'e he was serving-. The tirne was extcnc1c,l until the 
matter. in hand h~ at~cnded to. L. F. Beaty, ,T. H. T. Major, J. B. 
Traywick, B. R. 111 rn1pseed and R. S. Truescfale spoke of the personal 
touch and work of E. T. Hodges. 
After the singing of "Blest be the Tie that Binds" and the rnakinO' 
of_ the announcements, Conference adjourned with the benediction by 
Bishop U saka. 
THIRD DAY-FRIDAY. 
FrnsT METHODifT CHURCH, 
LANCASTER, S. C. N ovemher 4, 1921 
Conference met at 8:30 a. m. in accord with the resolution of Thurs-
day. Memorial Se_rvices for the lamented Bishop ,v. H. Lambuth 
were held. Memorials were read by Bishop Usaka of the Methodist 
C~ur_ch of ,Ta pan, and by R. H. Rawlings of the General Board of 
Miss10ns. Ed. F. Cook of the General Board of Mission:, led in 
prayer Bishop, Darlington spoke of the splendid service of his de-
parted comrade. 
T~1e Minutes of yesterday's session were read, and after several cor-
rechon·s were approved. 
\~. L. Graf offered the following resolutions of appreciation of the 
services of Bishop Darl_inp:ton in presiding over the Conference during 
the past four years, which were adopted by a rising vote. 
Whereas, according- to the custom of our church our beloved ~ishop 
U. V. \V. Darling-ton will have completed his term of service m our 
Conference at the end of the present session, 
Ther~fo.re be it I:esolved, That we do hereby express our love and 
ap_rrec_rnbon fo1: hun as a Christian Leader, and that a page he set 
aside m the Mmutes of the Conference upon which this resolution 
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shall be recorded; thus showing our approbation of his acts and rulings 
during his quadrennium, covering an important period of. Missionary 
and educational development, as well as all other activities of the 
Church in the history of the Upper South Carolina Conference. 
Hespcctfolly submitted, 
\V. L. GRAY, 
A. E. TAYLOR. 
The order of the day was postponed until (~w..~stion 5 of the con-
densed Minutes was answered. 
question 5. "\Vho are admitted into full conneetion? "was called, 
und after an address by Bishop Darlington, and rnti_sfactory answers 
to the Dh('iplinary quebtions, John PinC"kney Byar~, .'Joh~ Lester Jett, 
.\llison lVfoliehi S111ith, Whitefield ,T olmson, and 1, nb Che~;ter Beach 
,rere admitted. 
The hour for the special order having arrived, the election of dele-
gates to the General Confercnec was begun. . . 
Tellers for the Clerical delegate::; were appomtcd as follows: 0. M. 
:\ lmcv, J. H. Brown, \V. Y. Cooley; for the Lay de'.egates, L. L. 
Harclin, C. P. Hammond, M. \V. Hoddey. 
H. I,. Holroyd was appointed secretary for the Clerical and :VI. T. 
\\'harton for the I .ay de;egates. . . . . 
(~uestion 17. ,\re all tile preaehers blameless m tlH'1r life and official 
administration? was called, and the names of the following were called 
and their characters exaiuined and pa_;;sed: L. E. \\'iggins, ,T. Paul 
Patton H. 0. Chambers, C. \\'. \Yatson, 1\. :\I. Doggett, C. C. Herbert, 
C. M. 'Morris, \V. B. Garrett, \V. B. Justus, ::\I. ::VI. Brooks, 0. M. 
.\ lmev, P. F. Kilgo, Foster Speer, E. \V. Mason, Hamlin Etheredge, 
,T. F.· Lupo, S. B. \Vhite, I,. D. Gillespie, yl. K. Meadors, ,T. \V. Shell, 
Henry Stokes, IL C. Boulware, ,f. G. Huggin, .J .\. Bledsoe, \V. R. 
Bouknight, J. E. Brown, M. T. vVharton, E. R. _:'.'foson, .J. H. Kilgore, 
.\. (~. Hice, J. \\'. Speake, \\~. S. Martm, H. L. 1-Iol~oyd, 
,T. D. Holler, ,T. K. \\'alker, J C. Roper, J. H. :\Ionlµ-omr-ry, \v. C. 
Kelley, P. IL Kilgo, B. M. Robertson, \V. A. Fairey, .T. E. Strickland, 
\V. Y. Cooley, S. T. Blaekman, J F. Golightly, ,J. H. ::\Ianlr, M. B. 
Patrick, F. E. Dibble, J. \V. Fraser, J. B. Connelly, L. P. ::\kGhee, J. B. 
Chick, \V. l\'I. Owing-s, D. E. Cam~k, ,T. L. H,'.rley, S. T. C~·ccch. 
J. M. Steadman reported the trial and a<"qmttal of Ha~nlm Etheredge 
during the year. . . . . 
.r. C. Hoper offered the following resolutwns m regal".1 to prov1dmg 
more adequately for widows and children of. deceased min_is'.ers. 
Whel'errn, the support provided for the wido\\·s and. ('h_ildrcn _of de-
<'f'a' ed rnini.-;ters is entirelv inadequate; and \\'hereas it is no:;!-:1hle to 
insure the lives of the e
0
ntire effective membership of this body, 
without physical examination, at approxin:ately $H.00 per year per 
member, and. 
Whereas, the ap:gregate amount necessary to insn re the . effect~ve 
members in full connection is approximately ~2,000.00, and mclndmg 
those on trial and the supplies, possibly not more than $2,.t00.00, there-
fore, he it 
Resolved. That this body instruct the Board of FirnmC'~' to investigate 
the above proposition and. that it he empowered to wk for a Christmas 
offering- in all our congregations with which to consummate the above 
proposal, if upon investigation it deems it wise to do rn. 
T. ,v. MuxxERLYN, 
M. "r· RonnEY, 
J. C. ROPER. 
I 
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W. S. Morrison presented the report of the Committee on Tem-
perance and Christian Service, which was adopted. ( See report.) 
The result of the first ballot for Lay delegates was announced as fol-
lows: 32 Y otes east, 17 necessary to a choice. H. N. Snyder receiving 27 
and C. C. Featherstone receiving 17 were declared elected. 
The following- were introduced to the Conference: 
\:V S. Patterson of the A. H.. P. Church of Lancaster. W: S. Hailes of the .. W cs tern :S-orth Carolina Conference. 
A. ,J. Cautlwn, \\T. D. Gleaton, C. C. Derr1ck, \\r. A. Beckham, and 
J. B. \Veldon of the South Carolina Conference. 
The time of the special order having arrived, Question 35, "\:Vhere 
shall the next session of the Conference be held? was called. St. Paul 
was nominated hv \V. B. Garrett. 
Gaffney was n;rn1inated by ,, .... A. Fairey. 
Green Street was nominated bv H.. I,. Keaton. 
Main Street was nominated by H.. S. Truesdale. 
Aiken was nominated by G. H. Hodg-es. 
The privileges of the floor were given to the visitors from Green 
St. in ordPr that they might extend the invitation from that Churcb. 
The result of the second ballot for I ,ay delegates was announced as 
follows: 32 ballots cast, 17 necessary for a choice. I,. L. Hardin 
receiving- 17 was declared elected. 
The result of the first ballot for Clerical delegates was announced 
as follows: 131 votes cast, 66 necessary for choice. H. E. Stack-
house receiving 69 was declared elected. · 
Invitations were extended from Green St. hv the following: Mrs. H. 
L. Keaton, E. T. Surnmersett, B. L. Caughm
0
an, Mrs. Becl~ham, Mrs. 
Kramer, and Mrs. Greene. 
The result of the third ballot for I ,ay Delegates was announced as 
follows: 31 votes cast, 16 necessary to a choice; J. C. Smith receiving 
20 was declared elected. 
The vote was taken as to the place of holding the next Conference 
and Gaffnpy was chosen by a plurality vote. 
It was moved and carried to make the nomination of Gaffney 
unanimous. 
R. E. Sharp presented the report of the Eqworth League Board 
which was adopted. (See report.) 
Mrs. ,T. Fuller Lvon read the report of the Board of Finance which 
was received as in f~n·rnation. ( See report.) 
The result of the fourth ballot for Lay delegates was announced 
as follows: 30 ballots cast, 16 necessary to a choice: J. D. Harris 
receiving 16 ballots was declared elected as an alternate. 
C. P. Hammond moved that the second highest he declared the second 
alternate. The motion carried and S. C. Carter was declared the 
2nd. alternate. 
Upon motion the time was extended till the ballot be taken for 
clerical delegates. 
The result of the second ballot for Clerical delegates was announced 
as follows: 128 votes cast, 65 necessary to a choice; , J. R. T. 
Major receiving 80 and M. L. Carlisle receiving 77 were declared 
elected. 
Henn· Stokes was granted leave of absence. 
Vpor{ motion the time was extended until the result of the third 
ballot for Clerical Delegates be declared. 
J. E. Mahaffey offered a memorial to the General Conference which 
after being read was ref erred to the Committee on Memorials. 
\V. R. Bouknight presented the report of the Board of Managers 
of Epworth Orphanage which was adopted without reading. 
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T. \V. Munnerlyn in behalf of the Board of Finance spoke of the 
matter of Conference Group Insurance. 
The result of the (third) ballot for Clerical Delegates was an-
nounced as follows: 120 ballots cast, 61 necessary to a choice. No 
election. 
Bishop Usaka bade the Conference an affectionate farewell which 
,,·as responded to very feelingly by Bishop Darling-ton, "Blest be 
the Tie that Binds" was sung-, and after the announcements the Con-
ference adjourned with the heneclietion by Bishop Vsaka. 
FOURTH DA Y-SATURDAY-MORXIXG SESSION. 
FrnsT METHoms·r CnuRcn. 
I ,ANCAS'l'ER, S. C., N overnher 5, 1921. 
Conference was called to order at nine a. m., Bishop Darlington 
in the chair. The opening den>tions were concluded hy the Bishop, 
and H. G. Hardin of the \Vestern North Carolina Confrrenee led in 
prarer. 
The minutes of yesterday's session ,vere read, and after co1T<·dions 
approved. 
<1uestion 3. ,rho are discontinued? was called, mul answered, 
~one. 
(~uestion. 5. "Tho are readmitted? was called. .\ns,rer, Xone. 
1\ ballot for the remaining- elerieal delcµ:ate to the G<"ncral Confer-
ence was ordered. 
(~uestion 7. "Tho are n'eeived from other Churches as traveling 
preachers? was called. Answer, None. 
<1uestion 9 Who have withdrawn or been expelled? was called. 
,\ nswer. None. 
Question 10 \\'ho are transferred to other confrrences? was called 
and answered, Hamlin Etheredµ:e to the South Carolina Conference 
and ,T. ,v. Frazer to the Alabama Conferen('e. 
<111estion 8. \\'ho are located? was called, S. C. Dunlap was granted 
a location at his own request. 
Br vote of the Conference the special order of the day was post-
poned until the business in hand was attendecl to. 
\\'. S. Martin requested that his name he referred to Committee on 
Conference Relations, for the Superannuate relation. The request 
\\'as granted. 
The order of the day having arrived Bishop Darling-ton acldresse<l 
the Conference upon his services and observations in Europe. 
\r. WT. Pinson, Secretary of the General Board of ::\fissions, was in-
troduc·<.>d and brieflv addressed the Conference. 
The result of th~ ballot for the deleµ:ate to the General Conference 
was announeed as follows: 119 votes cast, 60 neeessary to a choice. 
Xo election. 
. \nother ballot was ordered. 
.T ohn 0. \Villsoni moved that when we adjourn we adjourn to meet 
at 2 :30 this afternoon. Carried. 
,T ohn 0. \Villson moved that a Memorial Session be held Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Carried. 
Conference recessed for a meeting of the Conference Brotherhood. 
Conference resumed. 
The result of the ballot for delegate to the General Conference was 
announced as follows: 110 votes cast, 56 necessary to a choice. B. 
H. Turnipseed having received 61 votes was declared elected. 
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A ballot for two alternates was ordered, on motion of ,T. ~- Kilgo. 
L. D. Thompson anrl ,J. A. Sharp of the ,vestern Nort!1 Carolma Con-
ference and A. :\f. Trawick of "T offord College were mtroduced. 
J. "r· Kilgo moved that the two receiving the highest votes on the 
ballot tak<'n for altrrnatr delegates to the General. lonf erenre be 
declared elected. Tl1 e motion prevailed. 
John O. '\'illson rnoved that the secretary he instructed to send 
greetings of a ffcdion and sy111pathy from this ~~nfere1~ce to Bishop 
John C. Kilgo. The motion \\·as aclpoted hy a r1smg vc>Le. 
On rnotim~ of .\. E. Holler the name of E. P. Tay1or was referred 
to the Connnittee on Conference Relations for the supernumerary re-
lation. . . Tl 
,T. '\'. SpP:1ke r<'ac1 the report of th<: Hoc:pita1 Conmu•·swn. . ie 
report was nc1pol<:(1t and on motion of ,T. C. Hoper the pre~;ent Hw:pital 
Commission was continued. 
Report ~ o. 2 of thf' Sunday School Board \\·as J;1resented hy L. F. 
Beaty, Jt was a<loptecl. 
Th~ re•:11lt of the hallot for alternate cklegates to the General Con-
ferc>nce was :rnno;mcec1 as follows: ,T. ,Y. Sn<'ake rec<:ived !5.5 vote~ 
and ,T. ,v. Kibro a2 nrnl wer1~ c1ec-lnrecl f'1edcd. 
TJ,p qilf'stim~ of the chnng-e in th_<: XXI_TI .\ rtic~e .of_ ~e1iµ:!on i~~ 
the Disciplines of all our Churches m fo1·c1i.rn lands ,\a'i suhn11tted 
the ConfrrPncc :mcl it rrrristered its ckeision in f ,wnr of tht chanp:e iJy 
!t 1mani1110111, vole' of 118. 
The Committee on Pnhlic "r orship rendered its report thronf!_'h E. 
R. Mason. as follows: 
Report Committee on Public Worship 
FrnsT :\f. E. CnuRcn, Sou'rH. 
9 30 m.-T ,ove Feast conducted hy_ Rev. ::\I. :\1. Brnhharn. · : a. f 11 d l 11 :00 a. rn.-Preaching· hy Bishop U. V. ,y. Darli~µ:ton; o. mve lY 
ordiirntion of DPacons. ~Iemhers of this class will occupy 
seat on left of pulpit. 
3:30 p. rn.-:\frm0 rial service-followed hy. ordination of Elrlers. 
7:30 p. m.-Preaching- hy Dr .. \. M. Trawick. 
FrnsT PnEsnY'rERIAX CIIFRCH 
11:00 a. m.-Preachinp: hy Rev. B. R. ~nrnipseed. 
7 :30 p. m.-Preaching by Rev. A. E. Dr1frg-ers. 
F1R::T BAPTIST Cnrncn. 
11 :00 a. m.-Preaching hy Rev. L. P. McGee. 
7 :30 p. m.-Preaching by Rev. F. E. Dibble. 
AssocL\TE REFOR:\r PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 
11 :00 a. m.-Preaching by Rev. R. S. Truesdale. 
GRACE METHODIST CHURCH. 
11 :00 a. m.-Preaching by Rev. A. M. Doggett. 
SECOXD BAPTIST CHURCH 
11:00 a. m.-Rev. J. P. Byars. 
ELGIN METHODIST CHURCH 
11:00 a. m.-Preaching by Rev. S. J. McConnell. 
u I -.- '/· 
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DouoLASs PRESBY'l'ERIAN CHURCH. 
~:30 p. m.-Preaching by Rev. C. L. Harris. 
A. M. E. ZION. 
11:00 a. m.-Preaching by Rev. S. B. \Vhite. 
ST. PAUL AFRICAN METHODIST CHURCH. 
11:00 a. m.-Preaching by Rev. J. F. Lupo. 
The Bishop requested J. ,v. Kilgo to preside at the opening of the 
the afternoon session. 
After announcements and the singing of the Doxology the Con-
ference adjourned with the Benediction my L. D. Thompson. 
FOCRTH D.\ Y-SATl:RDAY-,h·nmxoox SEssrnx. 
Conference was called to order at 2 :30 o'clo('k with ,T. ,v. Kilgo in 
the chair. 
Opening devotions were conducted hy ,T. ,v. Kilgo. ,J. F. Anderson 
led in prayer. 
The rninutes of the morning session were read and approvccl. 
\V. B. Garrett read the Statistical Heport, answering qu<>stions Nos. 
21, 2:2, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32 nncl 33. 
The Board of Education submitted reports Noc;. 2 3, ,1,, 5 and 6 
through I,. E. "'iggins anrl each in turn was adopted. ( Sec reports.) 
H. N. Snvder addressed the Conf<'rence on the Christian Education 
Follow-up Program. 
F. E. DD)hlc read the report of the Commission on Finance. 
Adopted. ( See Report.) 
,John 0. ,\Tiilson moved that the editors of the minutes he permitted 
to shorten the reports handed in wherever they find it po~;sihle in order 
to save expense in publishing thr minutes. The motion prevailed. 
The report of the Board of Finance was read hv T. "r· l\,lunnerlvn 
and it was aclo1:,frd. ( See Report.) · · 
On motion of \V. H. Bm1knight the Board of Finance was authorized 
to borrow $200 to gh·e to ,v. S. Martin who asked for the superannuate 
rrlation at the morning session, as all the fonds of the hoard had 
previously heen appropriated. 
On motion of ,T. R. T. Major, C. E. Peele was substituted for Hamlin 
Etheredge on Committee on Minutes. 
Bishop Darlington assumed the chair. 
0. l\I. A lmey read the report of the Board of Missions which was 
adopted. ( Se~ Reports.) 
The report of the Committee on l\Iernorials to the General Conference 
was read hv .T. C. Smith. 
,T. E. Maliaffcv moved to amend the report by substituting concur-
rence in plaC'e of non-concurrence with reference to memorial X o 6 in 
the report. 
"'· L. Gray mewed to lay the amendment on the table. The motion 
to lay on the table was lost. 
After ennr~irlerahle discussion the motion to amend prevailed. 
J. C. Roper moved to further amend the report by substituting the 
word non-concurrence for concurrence with reµ-ard to memorial No 4 
and suhstitnting concurrence for non-concurrence with regard to 
memorial No. 7. 
A_fter considerable discussion, J. R. 'l'. Major moved to table the 
motion to amend. The motion to table prevailed. 
_JI 
[ 
·J. E. Mahaffey moved to amend by changing the wording of one 
recommendation in memorial No. 1. 
On motion of B. H. Turnipseed the amendment was laid on the table. 
W. Y. Cooley moved to amend the report by striking the word 
non-concurrence and substituting concurrence with regard to memorial 
No. 5. · 
The amendment was lost. 
The rt'port of the Committee as amended was then adopted. ( Sec 
Report.) 
A. E. Holler moved to reconsider the motion to refer the name of 
E. P. Taylor to the Comrnitt on Conference Relations. The motion 
prevail rd. 
The Clemson and ,nnthrop College Commission made its report 
through .T. C. Roper. , 
R. E. Stackhouse offerecl tLe following amendment to the report: 
lVhere,1.~. the educational situation in South Carolina makes imper-
ative, the huilcling ~~f aclecp1ate Churches and Sunday S('hool plants 
for Clemson and \\ mthrop Colleges, at as early a elate ac; possible. 
pulpits of all our Churdws \\'ithin the hounds of the Conference he 
opened to the pastors at Clt·mson and Hoek Hill, to giw information 
and to take collections and subscriptions for the above nwntioned 
Churches in order to meet conditional donations lff the Boards of 
Church Extension and ~'lissions. · 
Signed: H. R. S,r,,cK1rorsE, 
A. E. Ho1.u:u, 
LEo D. Gn LESPIE. 
B. H. TeRXIPrm1m. 
The amendment was accepted hy the Commission. 
A. E. Holler moved that the report he arnemlecl further so as to 
he put in tlw hudµ:et, ancl to he hanclle(l hy the Ckn1son Collep:e Com-
mission. The amendment wa~; adopted. 
The origi11al paper as ainended was then acloptctl. ( See Reports.) 
T. H. Hoach, pastor of the SeC'oncl Baptist Chureh of I ,ancaster, w;:i;;, 
introd11ced. 
Report );'o. 2 of tlw Cornrnittcc on Telllperall('e and S(wial Senice 
was read hr ,J. B. Kilµ:orc arnl was aclopkd. (See Hq)()rt.) 
M. T. \Yha rton read the report of the Cmnlllittec on :\I inutes which 
was adopted. ( See Heports.) 
\\'. ,J. Snyder rca(l the report of the Board of Ch11rl'h Extension. 
Adopted. ( See Heports.) 
The report of the South Carolina :\Idhodist Traininl! Conference 
was pres<·nted through H E. Stackhouse. It was adopted. (See 
Report.) 
The Comniittee on District Confnen<·e ,J 011rnals suhlllittcd its report 
through .T. \\T. Lewis. :\dopted. ( See Heports.) 
M. K. :\Ieadors s11h1nitted lfrpmt Xo. 2 of the noard of Christian 
Literature. .\dopkcl. ( See Heports.) 
,T. F .. \nde1·son read the report of the Committee on the ~\merican 
Bible Society. It was adopted. ( See Reports.) 
The Conunitkc on Sabbath Observance submitted its report through 
C. \\T. \\Tatson. Heport adoptecl. ( See Reports.) 
S. H. Booth read the report of the Committee on Conference Re-
lations. 1\ doptecl. ( See Report.) 
The EcclesiastiC'a 1 Conferenee re('essed for a short session of the 
Legal Conference. 
The Ecelesiasti('al Conference reconvened. 
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A resolution to the effect that the Bible should be read in the public 
schools of the State each clay was presented by B. IL Turnipseed and 
was adopted. ( See Resolutions.) 
J. \V. Kilgo moved that the ahove resolutions be published in the 
Southern Christian Advocate. Carried. 
Two memorials to this Conference, one from the Cokeshu rv and 
one from the Rock Hill District, having been wrongly clirected to 
the Committee on Memorials to the General Conference', were on 
motion of ,T. H. T. Major carried over for consideration until the next 
session of the Annual Conference. 
An offerinµ: for S. C. Dunlap amounting to $130.00 was taken. 
Conference adjourned with the benediction by A. ~L Trawick. 
FIFTH DA Y-SuxnAY-:\'lE:nomAL SEssrnx. 
FIRST ::\'h:THODIST CHURCH. 
LANCASTER, S. C., Nove111her 6, 1921. 
Pursuant to adjournment, Conference nwt in ~Icmorial Session at 
3 o'clock this afternoon, M. I,. Carlisle in the chair. 
Opening devotions were conducted lff T. C. O'Dell. 
The Committee on :'.\Icmoirs prcsent~~d their report. 
l\Iemoir of ::VIarion Dargan mis read hy .J olm 0. \Villson. 
:\Iemoir of .T. );'. Isom was read h,· ,J. B. Travwick. 
::\Iemoirs of :'.\Irs. Le\\·is .\ . .Tohns~m and ::\Ir~. Hidrnrd Il. Dagnall 
WC're read hv .l. 1•: \\.alkcr. 
2\Icn1oir of Di.-;hc;p \Valtt'r R. I ,at!1lrnth was rracl hv R. E. Stackhouse. 
:\frmoir of ::\Ir~. :resse ,\. Clifton was -presented 1;,. John 0. "Tillson 
Yerhnl tributes were offel'ecl hy the followinl,.!': .T. G. Hugg-in, L 
P. J!eGee, \V. C. Kelley, .T olm 0. \Villson. 
The report of the Co:nniii.k:.· \\·as adopted. 
,1ohn 0. \\'illson rnm·cd that wLen \\T ad_journ we adjourn to meet 
at 7 :!30 this evening. Carried. 
The Conference acl journecl with the ordination of elders by Bishop 
Darlington. · 
FIFTH D.\ Y-Xw11T S,,:ssrnx. 
_Confert'nce convened at 7 :30 with preaching by .\. JI. Trawick. 
Bishop Darlinµ:ton took the ('hair and called the Conference to order. 
The minutes of Saturdav afternoon'.s session and Sunclav afternoon's 
session were read and Hl)lH'OYccl. · 
Certificates of ordination were liamlecl clown by the Bishop as fol-
10\vs: 
CER'l'IFIC.\TE or OmnxATIOX. 
I, P. Y. \\·. Darlington", one of the Dishops of the l\Icthoclist Enisronal 
Church, South, hereby certify that on Slinday, ~ ovc1nher G, 1921 'in 
the First :Methodist Episcopal Church, South, at I ,ancaster, S. c.: at 
the close' of the morninµ- service, after a sermon hy myself, I ordained 
to the ~>flke of Deacon, .T ohn Pinckney B~·ars, ,T ohn I ,es lie .Jett, A<lam 
:\Ialac
1
·lu Smith, ,\lister Elzy Smith and \\.hitefleld .T ohnson, traveling 
preac 1ers. 
D. \\T. KellC'r, an elder, read the Epistle, and ,John Leslie .Jett, one of 
the deacons elect, read the Gospel. 
On the same dav in the saine drnreh, at the dose of the ::\1emorial 
service in the afte{·noon, I ordained to the order of Elder, Choice I .eon 
Ha!-ris and Benjamin Herbert Harvey, traveling preachers. I was 
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McGhee, an elder, who read the Epistle, and the following elders: J. B. 
Traywick, M. M. Brabham, Jno O. ,vmson, T. C. O'Dell, R. E. 
Stackhouse, who united in the imposition of hands 
Given under my hand and seal this sixth day of November, in the 
year of our Lord, 1921. 
u. v. ,v. DARLINGTON, (L. S.) 
The following Committee requested by the Committee on Sabbath 
Observance was announced: J. C. Roper, {. Paul Patton, and J. B. 
Connelly. 
M. 1:. · Carlisle offered the following Resolutions of Thanks which 
were adopted by a rising vote. 
Knowing the utter impossibility of adequately expressing what is in 
our hearts, we yet wish to express to the city and citizens of Lancaster 
our deep appreciation of them and their hospitality during the session 
of this Conference. 
1'herPforP. ReRolt•P<l, That we pray for them pence and the blessing 
of God "that maketh rich and addeth no sorrow therewith.'' 
They l1cl\'e fed us ,vith earthly food; may the Lord give them the 
Bread of Life. They have taken us into their homes; may the Lord 
receive them into the "Everlasting Habitations." 
They ha Ye crowned us with their kindness nnd regard; may they 
receive the crown of life which the Lord shall give. 
Signed: MARK r ,. CARI ISLE, 
A. N. BRUNSON, 
J. I'· HARLEY. 
A. E. Hol1er offered the following resolutions with regard to the 
,vinthrop and Clemson Churches which were ndopted. 
Re.wlved, That we authorize the Joint Commission to build at Winthrop 
and Clemson College authority to meet whateYer financial plan that 
might he proposed hy the South Carolina Conference to meet the 
conditionnl offer of the General Bonrd. 
Signed: A. E. Hou.ER, 
.T. C. ROPER. 
Question 6. '''Vho are received by transfer from other conferences? 
was called and answered. A. P. Smith in the class of the fourth 
year from the Memphis Conference. 
tT. Paul Patton was nominated to take the place of Hamlin Etheridge 
on the C01Pmittee of Examination for the second venr. 
The Bishop adclressecl the Coriference, after whi°eh he announced the 
following memorandum of changes in circuit lines. 
-------
CHANGES IN BOUNDARY LINES 
District Lines . 
. , Take Capers' Chapel and Chapin church from Irmo Ct. in the 
Columbia District and attach them to Pomaria Ct. in the Cokesbury 
District. 
Take Antioch church from Carlisle Ct. in the Spartanburg District 
and attach to the Blackstock Ct. in the Rock Hill District. 
Take Quaker church from Cross Anchor Ct. in the Spartanburg 
District and attach to the ,vhitemire Ct. in the Cokeshury District. 
Charge Lines. 
A NDF.RSON D1sTRIC'r. 
Take Bethel church from Bethel Ct. and form a charge calling it 
Bethel Station. 
Take Cnion Grove, Trinity and New Hope from Bethel Ct. and 
Toxaway from Orrville Ct. and establish a new charge calling it 
Toxaway. 
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Re-establish Smith's Chapel as a church. Take Center and Town-
ville from ,v estminster and Friendship from Seneca and with Smith's 
Chapel establi$h a new charge calling it Townville. 
Take Walhalla Mill from Walhalla Ct. and attach to Walhalla 
Station. 
CoKESBURY DISTRICT. 
Take Hepublica.Q and Beulah from McCormick and attach to Plum 
Branch Ct. 
Take ,vhitmire church from ,vhitmire Ct. and form a new charge 
enlling it vVhitmire Station. 
Cor. Ul\rnIA DISTRICT. 
Change the name of Rose Hill to Grace. 
Attach Palmetto church to Green Street. 
GuEENVILLE Dn;Tmc·r. 
Establish a new charge at Clinton and call it Sloan Street. 
Take Owings from Gray Court and attach to Fountain Inn. 
Change the name of Bleachery and Mt. Lebanon to Bleachery Ct. 
Take Glenwood and Easley Mill from Easley, form a new charge 
and call it Glenwood and Easlev Mills. 
Change ,vest Greenville to lVIonaghan and "r oodside. 
HocK HILL DisTRIC'r. 
Take New Zion from New Zion and Cannon's and attach to Blacks-
burg. 
Take Cannon's from New Zion and Cannon's and attach to York, thus 
aholishing New Zion and Cannon's as a charge. 
Change the name of Manchester and Highland Park to Bethel and 
Park. 
SP.rnTANBURG DISTRICT. 
Take Glendale from Clifton and Glendale and Ben Avon from 
Whitney and form a new charge calling it Glendale Ct. 
Take Bethel church from the Chesnee Ct. and attaeh to ,vhitney 
calling the charge \Vhitney and Bethel. 
.\fter singing "Am I a Soldier of the Cross," J. F. Anderson led in 
prayer. Bishop Darlington then announced the appointments, thereby 
answering minute question 36. 
(~uestion 36. Where are the preachers stationed this year? ( See 
appointments.) 
The Conference adjourned sine die with the benediction by Bishop 
Darlington. 
l<. Y, w 
President. 
Secretary. 
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MINUTES. 
Of the Seventh Session of the Upper South Carolina Annual Con-
ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, held at Lan-
caster, S. C .. beginning November 2. 1921, ending November 6, 1921. 
Bishop U. V. \V. Darlington, President; B. Rhett Turnipseed, Sec-
retary; Post Office of Secretary, Spartanhu rg, S. C. 
I. PROBATIONERS. 
1. Who arc admitted on trial? Larkin Augustus Carter, James 
Smiley Edwards, James Elijah Ellis, Numa M. Phillips, Francis 
Victor Robertson. Herbert Willis Sanders, Robert Marvin Tucker, 
Roy Omer \Vehb. Edward Fountain Mosely. a student at Oxford 
University, could not appear before the Committee, so he continues 
in this class; \Villiam Everett Taylor continues in this class. 
2. vVho remain on trial? vVilliam Glenn Smith, John Thurman 
Frazer Beverlv Henrv Tucker. Robert Carl Griffith, John Wof-
ford Coolev. )ames °Thomas Lavvrcnce received from the Bap-
tist Clrnrcl; as a traveling preacher pursues his studies in this 
class. \Villiam Fred Harris, a student at Emory University, could 
not appear before the Committee so he continues in class of 
Second Year. R. L. Rountree and C. P. Carter continue in this 
class. 
3. Who are discontinued? None. 
II. CONFERENCE MEMBERSHIP. 
4. Who are admitted into full connection? John Pinckney Byars, 
John Leslie Jett. Adam Malachi Smith, Alister Elzy Smith, \Vhit-
field Johnson, Fritz C. Beach. 
5. Who arc readmitted? None. 
6. Who are received by transfer from other Conferences? J. C. 
Diggs. an elder from Florida Conference; F. C. Owen, an elder 
from North Georgia Conference; J. A. Chandler, an elder from 
North Georgia Conference; A. M. Trawick, an elder from Memphis 
Conference; A. P. Smith, Class of 4th Year, from Tennessee Con-
ference. 
7. Who are received from other Churches as traveling preach-
ers? None. 
8. \Vho arc located this year? James Waite and S. C. Dunlap at 
their own request. 
9. \Vho have withdrawn or been expelled? None. 
10. Who are transferred to other Conferences? Hamlin Ether-
edge to S. C. Conference; J. W. Frazer to Alabama Conference. 
11. \Vhat preachers have died during the past year? J. N. Isom, 
Marion Dargan. 
III. ORDERS. 
12. Who are the deacons of one year? Pinckney Lomo Bouk-
night. John Foster Farr, Daniel Addison Jeffcoat, James Marion 
Mason, James Ernest Merchant. Landy Wood Shealy, Roy Woods 
Wilkes, Joseph Dempsey Griffin. William Alfred Duckworth pur-
sues his studies with this class. 
13. What traveling preachers and what local preachers have been 
elected deacons? Traveling preachers John Pinckney Byars, John 
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Leslie Jett, Adam Malachi Smith, Alister Elzie Smith Whitfield 
Johnson. Fritz C. Beach, already a deacon, belongs to ~lass Third 
Year. R. F. Cogburn remains in class of Third Year. 
Local preachers? None. 
14. What traveling preachers and what local preachers have been 
ordained deacons·? Traveling preachers John Pinckney Byars John 
Leslie Jett, Adam Malachi Smith, Alister Elzie Smith, Whitfield 
Johnson. 
Local preachers? None. 
15. What traveling preachers and what local preachers have been 
elected elders? Traveling preachers Choice Leon Harris, Benjamin 
Herbert Harvey. 
Local preachers? None. 
16. What traveling preachers and what local preachers have been 
ordained elders? Traveling preachers Choice Leon Harris, Ben-
jamin Herbert Harvey. · 
Local preachers? None. 
IV. CONFERENCE RELATIONS. 
17. Are all the preachers blameless in their life and official ad-
ministration? Their names were called one by one, in Open Confer-
ence, and their characters examined and passed. 
18. Who are supernumerary? M. G. Latham, D. R. Roof, A. H. 
Best. 
19. Who are superannuated? J. F. Anderson, 11. M. Brabham, 
R. F. Bryant, J. vV. Bailey, J. R. Copeland, L. L. Inabinet, J. B. 
Traywick, J. W. Neely, W. S. Martin. 
V. ST A TISTICS. 
20. What is the number of districts, of pastoral charges and of 
Churches in this Conference? Districts, 6; Pastoral Char~es 150 · 
Churches, 428. ' ' 
21. How many have been licensed to preach, ancl what is the 
n_umber of local preachers and members? Licensed, 13; Local 
Preachers, 63; Members, 64,648. 
22. How many adults and how many infants have been baptized 
during the year? Adults, 2,323; Infants, 1,410. 
23. \Vhat is the number of Epworth Leagues and of Epworth 
League members? Epworth Leagues, 115; Epworth League Mem-
bers, 3,878. 
24. What is· the number of Sunday schools, of Sunday school of-
ficers and teachers. and of Sunday school scholars enrolled during 
the year? Sunday Schools, 381; Officers and Teachers, 3,724; Schol-
ars Enrolled, 52,783. 
25. What is the number of Woman's Missionary Societies, and 
what is the number of members of the same? Societies, 258; Mem-
bers, 7,108. 
26. What are the educational statistics? Institutions·, 6; Teach-
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EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS. 
Upper South Carolina Annual Conference, held at Lancaster, 
November 2-6, 1921. 
Name of Institution. Teachers. S'turlents. Value of Property. Endowment. 
Woffor~ College ........................ 17 331 $ 402,550 $200,491 
Columbia College ...................... 27 318 502,750 
Lander College .......................... 26 287 378 500 
Wofford Fitting School............ 9 143 100 'ooo 
Carlisle School ............................ 10 160 160 000 
Textile Indus. Institute............ 8 187 582'.359 






. 27. \Yha_t has been contributed for the following causes? For-
eign M1ss10ns·, _$11,291; Home and_ Conference lvfissions, $17,363; 
Church Extens10ns, $8,652; Educat10n, $13,586; Conference Claim-
ant~ and Superannuate Endowment Fund, $9,959; American Bible 
Society, $366; General Conference Expense $910 · By the vVoman's 
Missionary Society, $46,731. ' ' 
_28. What has· been ~o.ntributed for the support of the ministry? 
~ishops, $3,643; Presidmg Elders, $20,883 · Preachers in Charge 
$218,334. ' ' 
29. What is the grand total contributed for all purposes from 
all sources in this Conference this year? $760,967. 
VII. CHURCH PROPERTY. 
30. What is t~e number of houses of worship, their value, and 
the amount of mdebtedness thereon? Houses of Worship 390· 
Value $2,684,036; Indebtedness, $183,692. ' ' 
31. What . is the number of parsonages, their value, and the 
amount of mdebtedness thereon? District Parsonages, 6; Their 
Value, $92,000; Indebtedness, $1.700: Parsonages Belonging to Pas-
toral Charges, 116; Their Value, $497,941; Indebtedness, $4,7,723. 
32. What amount of _insuran~e is ca:reid. on Church property, 
a.nd what has been paid out 111 premmms? Insurance Carried 
$1,268.405; Premiums Paid, $6,772. ' 
33. How many churches and parsonages have been damaged or 
destroyed during the year, what is the amount of damage, and what 
has been collected thereon? Churches and Parsonages Damaged. 
3; Amount of Damage, $172; Collected, $246. · 
VIII. MISCELLANEOUS. 
34. Who is elected Conference Lay Leader, and what is the re-
port of the Board on Lay Activities? C. P. Hammond. 
35. Where shall the next session of the Conference be held? 
Gaffnev, South Carolina. · 
36. Where are the preachers stationed this year? (See Appoint-
ments). • 
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APPOINTMENTS. 
Upper South Carolna Con:ference. 
(Names of undergraduates are in italics; letters following names 
designate Conference class; numerals indicate years on charge.) 
ANDERSON Drs'.rR1c.r- A E. Holler-Presiding Elder-2. 
Anderson: 
Bethel-A. "AI. Smith-4-c: 
Orvite-.T. P. ByaN1-I-c. 
St. John's-I,. P. :McGee-I. 
Toxa w ay-,J ames Renfro-Supply-I. 
Antreville-JV. A. Durku•orth-2-d. 
Calhoun Falls-.!. T. Lawrence-2-b. 
Central-\V. S. Goodwin-4. 
C'emson College-.\. E. Driggers-4. 
Honea Path-J. E. Mahaffey-2 . 
I ,owndes\'ille-N. G. BaUenger-3. 
Pelzer-\V. L. Mulliken-4. 
Pendleton-J. 'I'. ::\Jiller·-2. 
Piedmont-A. P. Sm '.th-I-d. 
Princeton-G. G. I-Iarley-2., 
Seneca-I-I. B. Harcly-2. 
Starr-.!. L. J ett-I-c. 
Townville-To be wupplied. 
Walha·la-A. \V. Barr-I. 
\ValhaI1a Circuit-]). A . .T P.ffcoat-2-d. 
\Vestmimter-•.T. 8. FJd,eard.c;-1-a. 
\Vi'limnc;ton and nelton-.T. S. Henlev-2. 
Student Emory Universitv-W. F. Harris-2-Bethel, Q. C. . . 
CoKESBURY D1sTRICT-E. S. J ones-P. E.-1. 
A bbeville-C. E. Peele-3. 
Abbedlle Circuit-.T. n. Kilgore-I. 
Butler-A. E. Smith-2-c. 
Cokesbury-J. C. Cunningham-I. 
Greenwood: 
Greenwood Mills-'\V. H. Murray-2. 
Main Street-A. N. Brunson-I. 
Greenwood Circuit-.T. M. Meetze-I. 
Kinards-L. JV. Shealy-2-d. 
McCorrnick-M. T. Wharton-I. 
Mc K endree-R. 1.11. Tucker-2-a. 
Newherrv: 
Centra1-J. L. Daniel-2. 
Mollohan and Oakland-Paul Kennett-S'upply-2. 
O'Nea1e Street-W. F. Gault-2. 
Newberry Circuit-G. F. Clarkson-4. 
Ninety-Six-0. A. J effcoat-4. 
Phoenix-R. L. Doggett-I. 
Plum Bran,·h-R. L_- Rnuntrne-4--c. 
Pomaria-H. H. Merritt-Supply-I. 
Prosperity-.T. D. Griffin-4-d. 
Saluda-,J. L. Sirnrleton-3. 
Waterloo-.T. F. Luno-1. 
Whitmire-J. P. Simpson---3. 
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President of I ,ander College-J no. 0. Willson-IS-Main St., Q. C. 
Professor at Lander College-R. 0. Lawton-7-Main St., Q. C. 
Assistant Sundav School Bditur-L. F. Beaty-28-Main St., Q. C. 
Associate Head ·ivraster Carlisle School-\V. J. Snyder-2-Main St., 
Q. C. 
CoLUl\IBIA D1sTRICT-J. H. 'I'. Major-P. E.-2. 
Aiken and "\\: ... illiston-G. I-I. Hodges-2. 
Aiken Circuit-F. L. Frazier,-S,up]Jly-1. 
Batesburg-T. \V. l\iunneryn-1. 
Columbia: 
Brookland-R. C. Gri.ffith-I-b. 
Edgewood-\V. S. Pettus-Supply-I. 
Epworth-Ta be supplfod. 
Grace-E. T. Hodges-2. 
Green Street-R. L. Keaton-2. 
Main Street-R. S. Truesdale-4. 
Shanclon-H. F. Morris-4. 
\Vashington Street-M. L. Carlisle-2. 
\Vaverly-A. M. Doggett-I. 
vVhalev Street-\V. H. Lewis-I. 
EclgefielZl-G. \V. M. Taylor-3. 
Fairfield-H. E. Sharpe-,!. 
Gilbert-L. \V. J olmson-3. 
Grani-i:eville-G. T. Hughes-I. 
Irmo-M. A. Cleckly, Supply-3. 
Johnson-D. \V. Kel!er-4. 
Langley-.!. T. Prrrder-I-b. 
Leesville-.J. H. Brown--t-D. R. Roof, Supernumerary. 
Leesville Cireuit-T. F. Gibson-2. 
Lexington Circuit-H. A. \Vhitten-2. 
North Augnsta-T. C. O'Dell-I. 
Richland-A. A. Merritt-Supply-3. 
Ridge Spring-F. C. Beach-3-c. 
Ridg-eway-.J ames \Vaite-1. 
Swansea-.!. TV. Cooley-I-b. 
Wagener-D. E. ,Jeffcoat-I. 
Editor of the Southern Christian Advocate-R. E. Stackhouse-2-
Shandon, Q. C. 
Student Emory Pniversity-.T. E. Elli.-r-2-a-Main Street--Q. C. 
Agent Superannuate Home Fund-E. P. Taylor-Batesburg, Q. C. 
GREENVILLE DrsTRICT-J. M. Steadman-P. E.-4. 
Clinton: 
Broad Street-I,. E. \\ ... iggins-2. 
Sloan Street-B. ~I. \Vynn-Supply-1. 
Easley: 
First Chnrch-,J. Paul Patton-3. 
Glenwood and Easley Mills-W. $. Taylor-I-a. 
South Easley-\\ .... B. Justus-I. 
Fountain Inn-\\'. H. Polk-I. 
Gray Court-C. \V. \Vatson-3. 
Greenville: 
Bethel and Poe-B. H. Harvey-I. 
Bleachery Circuit-,J. H. Bell-Supply-2. 
Brandon and Poinsett-C. L. Harris-I. 
Bm,cornhe Street-C. C. Herhert-3. 
Choice Street and Mills-J. W. McMcElrath-S'upply-3. 
• 
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Duncan and Judson-P. L. Bouknight-4-d. 
Hampton A venue-H. 0. Chambers-I. 
Monaghan and \\r oodside-S. B. "\Vhite-1. 
St. Paul-W. B. Garrett-4. 
Greenville Circuit-M. M. Brooks-3. 
Greer-0. M. Abney-2. 
Laurens-P. F. Kilgo-2. 
Laurens Circuit-Foster Speer-2. 
Liberty-E. \V. Mason-2. 
N orris-,J. \\r. Pryor-S,upply-1. 
Pirkens-J. C. Dig-gs-2. 
Pickens Cireuit-D: P. Hudson-S.upply-4. 
Simpsonville-S. H. Booth-I. 
South Greer-.!. F. FrmT-I-d. 
Traveler's Rest-C. R. White-Supply-I. 
Student at Oxford University, England-E. F. ]{oseley-2-Laurens, 
Q. C. 
Conference Evangelist-C. ~L :Morris-Greer, Q. C. 
HocK HrLL DisTRICT-G. C. Leonard-P. E.-2. 
Blacksburg-M. K. Meaclors-3. 
Blaekstock-,T. \\r. Shell-2. 
Chester: 
Baldwin Mill--S. ,J. McConnelI-Supply-2. 
Bethel-Henry Stokes-2. 
Chester Circuit-R. C. Boulware-2. 
Clover-J. G. Hug-gin-2. 
East Lancaster-.J. A. Bledsoe-4. 
Fort Lawn-R. TV. TVilkeN-2-d. 
Fort Mill-W. R. Bouknight-4. 
Great Falls-,J. E. Brown-3. 
Hickory Grove-J. \V. Lewis-I-M. G. Latham, Supernumerary. 
I ,anraster-E. R. Mason-4. 
Lancaster Circuit-P. V. Robertson-I-a. 
North Rock Hill Cirl'uit-JV. F . .J ohnson-I-c. 
Hiehburg-A. Q. Rice-2. 
Hoek Hill: . 
Bethel and Park-H. E. Griffin-Supply-I. 
St. John's-,J. \V. Speake-3-R. L. Holroyd-I-Junior Preacher. 
\Vest Main Street-0. P. Carter-I-b. 
Hoek Hill Circuit-\V. P. Meadors-I. 
Yan Wyek-W. C. Kelley-I. 
Winnsboro-J . D. Holl~r-2-R. F. Revis-Supply-Junior Preac·her 
-2. 
York-J. K. Walker-2. 
Conference Secretary of Education-J. C. Roper-4-Bethel, Q. C. 
Conference Missionary Secretary-J. \V. Speake-I. 
3PARTANBURG DISTRICT-W. 1\. F.AIRY-P. E.-1. 
Bu:ffalo-R. C. Webb-I-a. 
Campobello-J. H. Montgomerv-3. 
Carlisle-L. A. Carter-I .:_a, · 
Ch~snee-X. 11!. Phillips-I-a. 
Chfton-F. G. Whitlock-I. 
Cownens-.T. JI. JI a,rnn-I-d. 
Cross Anchor-F. C. Owens-I. 
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Enoree-B. M. Robertson-2. 
Gaffney: 
Buford Street-A. L. Gunter-I. 
Limestone Street-,v. 1\1. Harden-I. 
Gaffney Circuit-J. E. Strickland-2. 
Glendale-I-I. B. Koon-Siipply-1. 
Inman-,v. Y. Cooley-2. 
J onesville-S. T. Blackman-5. 
Kelton-J. F. Golightly-4. 
Pacolet Circuit-.T. H. Manly-2-A. H. Best, Supernumerary. · 
Pacolet Mills-W. G. Srnith-I-b. 
Spartanburg: 
Bethel-F. E. Dibble-4. 
Central-B. R. Turnipseed-I. 
Drayton and Beaumont-To be supplied. 
Duncan-,}. B. Connelly-3. 
El. Bethel-.T. E. Merclia11t-I-d. 
Saxon-l\1. B. Patrick-I. 
,vhitnev and Bethel-B. JI. Tucker-2-b. 
Tucapau-JJ. ll'. S(lnderH-I-a. 
Union: 
Bethel-R. F. Oo_(fburn-2-c. 
Grace-.T. "\V. Kilgo-I. 
Green Street-.T. n. Chick-6. 
Unitv and Sardi~;--,T A. Chandler-I. 
Woodrnfi-,v. -:\I. Owing~ -4. 
Textile Industrial Institnte- -D. E. Camak-11, President-Saxon, Q. C. 
Conference Sunday Schoc l Secretary-L. D. Gillespie-Central, Q. C. 
-4. 
Conference Evai,z"l;c;t-,J. L. Harley-Central, Q. C.-7. 
Southern Home Iwtitnte-S. T. Creech-President-Central, Q. C. -4. 
Professor at "\Vofford College-A. M. Traywick-Central, Q. C.-1.. 
Transferrcd-.T. "\\T. Fraser, to the .\lahama Conference; Hamlm 
Etheredge, to the South Carolina Conference. 
Receh;<:'d hv transfcr-.T. C. Digµ;s, from the Florida Conference; J. 
A Chandlc>r, ·from the North Georgia Conference; F. C. Owen, from the 
N~rth Georp:ia Conference; A. P. Smith, from the Memphis Conference; 
A. M. Trawick, from the Tennessee Conference. 
C 
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REPORTS. 
Report of Managers of Epworth Orphanage. 
DEAR BRETHREN: 
As Chairman of the Board of Managers, it becomes my duty to sub-
mit to you reports of the Orphanage for the year ending September 
80, 1921. 
It gives me pleasure to state that the Board of Managers is doing 
effective work; every member takes a deep, personal interest in the 
cause of the orphans; to each is allotted a share in doing a part to 
make the Orphanage a credit to the Church . 
To attain this end there is, besides an efficient Executive Commit-
tee of four, a Committee on Expenditures, Improvements and Gen-
eral Needs of the Institution, one on Finance, another on School and 
Recreation, and one on Sanitation and Health. In this way each mem-
ber fills an important part in carrying on this work of service. 
Early in the year Rev. T. C. O'Dell, Superintendent, stated to the 
Board that he would like to he relieved of the active duties of Super-
intendent. In carrying ont his wishes, the Board elected Prof. \V. D. 
Roberts, who came to 11s as Superintendent on ,July 1st, with the 
highest credentials. Brother O'Dell was elected Field Representative 
for the remainder of the Conference year. 
The Board greatly appreciates the faithful work of the Rev. T. C. 
O'Dell and his unselfish lahors in the interests of the orphans, and it 
parts with him, as he again enters the active work of the ministry~ 
with the fervent hope that he may long he spared to do effecth'e work 
for the Church. 
I am pleased to report that Prof. Rolwrts has entered upon his new 
duties with energy and earnestness and has already pron'd that his 
work will be of the first order in the manap:ement of Epworth Orphanage. 
Once more I wish to emphasize the necessity of funds being pro-
vided for the construction of the Administration Building, which will, 
with the present eriuipment, furnish school, dining room and kitchen 
facilities for a family of 4,50 children. 
That there are today more tlwn 100 orphans on the waiting list, 
who cannot be received into the Home simply on account of the fact 
that $150,000 is lacking with which to carry our building program into 
effect, is a sad and shameful admission to make. A de('ided falling off 
in monthly collections, and the inability of many of those to whom 
our funds have heen loaned to meet the interest on their obligations 
when due, have caused us serious concern. 
\Vith better times ahead, with the organization of improved methods 
of getting funds, and relying on the need of the child as our greatest 
asset, we enter the coming year with hope, and with an incentive to 
do our utmost to make Epworth Orphanage what it should be. 
Below will be found reports from the Superintendent and Field Rep-
resentative above ref erred to. 
Respectfully submitted, 
GEO. w. w ILLIAMS, 
Chairman Board of Managers and 
Trustees of Epworth Orphanage. 
; -=---------------------"""""'"!!!!!~----------··· --·-•···--- -----------
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Report of Superintendent, Oct. 1, 1921. 
To the Board of Control of Epworth Orphanage: 
DEAR BRETHREN: 
When I assumed the duties of Superintendent of E1nvorth Orphan-
age on July 1st, 1921, I brought wi-th me the idea that the primary 
purpose of this Institution is to train bo_ys ~ncl girls. to become useful 
members of Society. Of course an Institution of tlus character must 
necessarily fumish · food, clothing, and shelter for homeless children; 
but the bi()' joh that Epworth Orphana/1.'e has undertaken, as I see 
it, is to e~h{cate these children, who have been forced by circum-
stances to seek a home with us. 
We have arranged a definite schedule for every department of our 
work, anc~ eYery one, workmen included_, is absolutely :·equired . to 
follow these schedules. ,v e had some difficulty at first 111 gettmg 
the children to fall in line, hut the schedules are working· fairly _well. 
now. ,ve believe everv child should he taught to move on the mmute 
when duty calls, and ·we are sparing no efforts to teach this lesson 
to every child under our care. 
A number of problems in discipline have arisen, hut. I _fe~l that we 
have dealt with them in such a way as to make the d1sc1plme of the 
Institution comparatively easy to handle in the future. 
MoRAL AND RELIGIOUS CoNDI'l'IONS. 
When we began work at Epworth, prayers were hek~ every morn-
ing immediately after breakfast, but at this hour. the dairy boys wer~ 
at work. So we immediately changed to the evenmg hour, when ever} 
child and worker on the Campus could attend prayers. We ask_ed 
each matron to establish the family altar in every home. Each cluld 
who is old enough, takes his turn in reading some verses from the 
Bible then they 'an kneel and repeat the Lord's Prayer together. We 
have 'reorganized the Sunday School, and we believe that we are now 
having some real teaching done in this depar:ment. We ha~·e. preach-
ing services every Sunday after_noon at_ 4 o clock. The_ Mmisters of 
the various Methodist churches m the city have been kmd enough to 
preach for us. 
SCHOOL. 
We have added two teachers to our Faculty, in addition to orga~-
izing a Kindergarten Department under a competent _teacher._ In this 
way every child, from the youngest to the . eldest, ~s now 111 school 
every day. ,ve exercised the gn:ate~t care. m selecb?g our teachers, 
and I believe every one of them is vitally mterested m the work she 
is doing, and is wi~ldinl,!j a wholesome influence in the lh·es of our chil-
dren. We are emphasizing the school side of the work, and we do not 
allow anything to take a child out of school. 
HEALTH. 
The health of our entire family has been and continues to be excellent. 
DAIRY AND STOCK FARM. 
The farm and dairy have been combined. The man in charge of the 
farm was put in charge of both the dairy and the farm, with a_n as-
sistant. This manager's salary was made $100.00, and that of his as-
sistant $25.00. These salaries are for the same work done formerly by 
four men at salaries of $100., $75., $30., and $30. In other words the 
change saves $110.00 per month. 
, 
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All milk used for our dini·ng room is now bottled direct from the 
cooler at the dairy. In this way every child gets an equal share of 
cream, and of course this is a much more sanitary method of handling 
milk than formerly used. ,vhole milk is sen·ed twi,·c dailv instead of 
once as formerly. · 
Our herd is now averaging sixty-eight gallons JWr day. 
By exercising great care in selecting feed for our <lai rv herd, and 
by reducing the c·ost of hiii.ed help, as indi<'ated ahon:, ,~·e were en-
abled to reduce the cost of producing milk per gallon from 32 .. 5 cents 
in July to 18.6 cents for September. , 
The cost of feeding our hogs for the quarter was ~!W.75. This low 
cost was d11e to our being able to get swill from Camp .Jackson for 
a number of weeks. 
STOCK ON lLnrn. 
Cows 27, bulls 2, heifers 10, cahcs 8, hogs 47, shoats 16, pigs 41. 
FARM AND GARDE:!\.. 
This has been a fairly successful year for our farm. ,v e grew a 
sufficient quantity of ensilage corn to fill the <'it!hty-ton silo at the dairy. 
"~ e have ha nested 50 bushels of peas, lwhn·ru fi(J(J and (j()O bushels of 
corn, and about twenty tons of pea \'irw hay. Tfte sweet potato crop 
promises to he only fair. The seasons du rill/! the past year have been 
unfaYorah!e for our truck. Howe,·n, we ha\'f~ had an ah11ndance of 
mutton corn, field peas, two crops of butter beans, string beans, tur-
nips, etc. 
Our Printing Department has been ke!>t husy with work during the 
past quarter. Nearly One Thousand Dollars worth of work was done, 
netting a profit of $1Gl.34. '\' e are keeping right up with collections 
in this department. 
I l\[PRO\'IDI .E XTS. 
\Ve ha,·e built a potato storage house, with a capacity of one thou-
sand bushels. 
The walls of the Infirmary we fo11nd in ,·er.\· had shape. So we had 
them recalcimined, and the wood work n•paiJJkd. 
A telephone has been installed in the Infirmary. 
The ladies of the ~1ethodist churches of C'olu111hia, S. C., furnished 
funds with which to construct a flower pit. \\'e han'. h11ilt a larg-e con-
crete pit, in which to keep the beautiful pot plants from the various 
homes on the Campus. 
The Dant:dt'r Home has h<:en co1nplded. This rn,Hkrn home adds 
materially to the appearance of the Ca11Jp11s. \\',· }i;H'e tak,·n in a suf-
ficient number of girls to fill the rooms on the s,·,·oncl floor. 
Re1ow is given the financial statement for the f'.ntire year, ending 
Octolwr 1, rn21: 
Ca.'fh Receipt,'!. 
Balance in Bank, Sept. 30, 1920 ............................. ., .... .,.,., ... _ ............... ~ 497.33 
Rents ............................................................................ -............................... 491.00 
Interest .......................................................................... ., ..... ., .. .,., ............. ·15,722.16 
Contributions ................................................. ..... . ...... ., ......................... 28,384.78 
Printing- Office ............ ······························-········· .......... ,.,. .... .,................. 2.320.88 
Marble Yard ........................ ••·················-···· .. ······ ......................... .,........... '1,,515.81 
Dairy and Far1n ........................ ••·········-··············---····················-------·-······ l .410.29 
\V' ar· Savings Stamps sold_············-··-···· ................. ., .. .,. ......... ,,,., ...... -. 993.80 
• 
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Marble Yard note ($2,500.00) payment on same ........................... . 
Borrowed Money, Old Administration ............................................... . 
Borrowed Money, New Administration ............................................... . 





Total .................................................................................................... $79,370.20 
Cash Disbursements. 
Interest paid ............................................................................................ $ 486.20 
Provisions.................................................................................................... 11,131.50 
Maintenance Building and Campus.................................................... 6,502.10 
Auton1obile ................................................................................................ 1,2.50.76 
School salaries and supplies................................................................ 6,601.60 
Dairy a11d Fann ........................................................................................ 11,566.52 
Clothing ............................................................................... ,.................... 4,334.85 
Salaries, Matrons, etc ............................................................................. 11,4,78.35 
Water ........................................................................................................ 697.22 
Light and Fuel........................................................................................ 4,4,04.1 1t 
Kitchen supplies........................................................................................ 497.05 
Trayeling expense.................................................................................... 111.98 
Tran'ling Representative ........................................................... ,............. 687.50 
Marble Yard expense .... _...................................................................... 6,611.27 
Printing Office............................................................................................. 3,238.60 
Refu ncl Contributions ............................................................................ 48.00 
Poultry Yard ............................................................................................ 133.78 
Office expense, salaries, expenses, etc................................................. 2,532.86 
Laundry ········································································:···················· . .... 41.21 
;\ d vertising ................................................................................................ 23.04 
Ins11 ranee ................................................................................................ ~... 1,097.74 
Doctors and Drugs ..................................................•... ,......................... 762.53 
Board l\1 eetings........................................................................................ 289.9,t 
Miscellaneous expense ·································"············~····························· 2,624.75 
Total .................................................................................................... $77 ,153.4'9 
Balan<"e in Bank, Oct. I, 1921.. ............................................... $2,039.52 
Cash on Hand, Oct. 1, 1921. ......................................... :......... 177.19 
Total.. .................................................................................. $2,216.71 
INVESTMENTS. 
Securities with: 
Home Bank and Trust Company ........................................................ $250,749.18 
( Only interest on this amount available) 
The fol!owing Mortgages, etc., subject to call: 
Enterprise Building & Loan Association ............................................ $11,000.00 
J. B. Penland............................................................................................ 5,000.00 
Mrs. l\. F. Terry .................................................................................... 10,000.00 
1We1ton & Belser........................................................................................ 8,000.00 
Columbia College .................................................................................... 15,000.00 
B. B. Davis................................................................................................ 2,100.00 
Liberty Bonds ........................................................................................ 2,050.00 
Anderson Motor Company, Stock........................................................ 100.00 
$53,250.00 
Administration Building Fund in Banks as follows: 
National I ,oan and Exchang·e Bank. ................................................... $14,184.86 
Deposited with Standard Building and Loan Association ... :········ 18,600.00 
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Bank of Saluda, Certificate of Deposit............................................ 4,000.00 
Bank of Dillon, Certificate of Deposit............................................ 660.87 
Bank of Latta, Certificate of Deposit................................................ 913.91 
~91,609.64 
As a result of special campaign last October, for a Work Day Con-
tribution, which would be large enough to erect the Administration 
Building, $47,308.64 was collected. Of this amount $24,,000.00 was used 
during the past year to meet ordinary expenses. The balance, $23,308.64, 
is included in the above cash in Banks. 
,v e are sorry that we have not been able to do more for our chil-
dren and the Institution during· the past Quarter. ,ve haYe made some 
mistakes, but we ha,·e kept busy on the job. 
Respectfully submitted, 
w. D. ROBERTS, 
Superintendent. 
Report of the Board of Education-No. 1. 
We, the Board of Education, of the Upper South Carolina.., C~nf_er-
ence, have had under consideration reports concerning the Christian 
Education Mo,,ernent from the General Board of Edul'ation and from 
the Conference Educational Secretary, and respectfully off er the fol-
lowing recommendations.; 
Pirst. We are gratified at the splendid progress that has been made 
towards the attainment of the fi\'e objedives of the Christian Educa-
tion l\fovement. ,vhen all of the conditions are taken into account, 
we believe that what has been accomplished is little short of marvelous. 
It is a great tribute to the faithful service and loyalty of. the preachers 
and people participating. 
Second. ,v e desire to emphasize that the campaig·n is not closed and 
n111st not be until the entire quota for this Conference is raised. If 
ottr institutions needed $38,000,000 a year ago, the movement has multi-
plied that need by awakening in our people a desire for Christian Educa-
tion. The schools of the Church last vear turned away 5,000 for the 
laC"k of facilities; they probably have l~st much more heavily this year 
for the same reason. "Te are, therefore, in the midst of an incom-
pleted task, Every charge in Methodism has been assigned a de~nite 
part in a great coijperative effort of the Church to soke its educational 
problem, and it is hereby deelared to be the policy of the Upper South 
Carolina Conference to endem·or in every reasonable way to carry for-
ward to successful completion its share in the great task. 
Third. That the presiding· elders in the first round of Quarterly 
Conferences in answer to the question "'Vlrnt is being done for Chris-
tian Education," secure accurate reports from Pastors and Church Col-
lectors or Directors concerning the quota and the ammmts already sub-
srribed, and concerning the general economic condition in each charge. 
,ve further recommend wherever practicable that arrangements be made 
to give each charge the opportunity to finsh its quota if possible be-
fore the meeting of the General Conference in May, 1922. 
Fourth. That we urge our people to pay promptly their educational 
sub~criptions when they fall due, that pastors and presiding elders do 
what they can to secure prompt payment, and that as most sub.scrip-
. tions fall due on November 1st we fix the week beginning November 
28 as Pay-Up Week. The schools and colleges of our Conference are 
NO __ 
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sorely in need of mor ·, and as a means of relief the cooperation of 
pastor, p1'csidinµ; 1·lch and people is urged in an effort to secure 
the prolllpt paynwnt pledges. 
Jliflh. That ii'. Ch11 l't ii Collectors in any charge or charges ha,·e not 
been appoint<'d they should be elected at the first quarterly Confer-
en<·c of tlw 1·11~;11i11u: year. 
Sixth. That wh~'.r~ the original pledge cards han" not been sent to 
the Educational Secretary the pastor arrange to have them sent to him 
at an ca1·Iy date. 
Respectfully submitted, 
,T. R. T. ::\-1AJOR, P1·e:ddent, 
L. E. ,rJGmxs, Secretary• 
Report of the Board of Education-No. 2. 
A study of the reports submitted to your Board hy the various 
schools and colleges under the care of our Conference reYeals rnanv 
interesting- and i;11porta11t facts. The past tweh·e months haY<' bee;1 
very t l'~' ing- for t h<'lll as it has been for e,·ery institution which re-
quired 111orn·y to op<'rate. But the men who h,wc been nt the head 
have rn,111r1µ:<'<l to ke<'p their heads well above water. Each school 
is in µ:ood cornlition and the prospect for the future is most encour-
aging, 11ol withstandinµ: the hard times. EYer~· institution, sa\'e onf', 
reports a dl·c·n·ase in attendance at the opening: this fall. The largest 
clc<'reasc wns in our preparatory schools. Bi!t in each case the presi-
dent r1·111arks that the falling off in attendance was not nearly so 
large ns he had feared on a<TOll!lt of the finandal depression whie11 
has· ohtain<'d throuu:hout the year. In almost e\'ClT case the indehtcd-
ncss has !wen d!'c1:cased lw ;t suhstantial margin.' Proµ:ress made in 
the wny of i111prnYe111e11ts 'to huildinp:s and ad;kd equip'i11cnt accounts 
for tlw failur<· to clcnease the indehtednes:~ in two cases. At ,vof-
ford a nob1hl1• forward step has hcen taken in aclclinµ: the Department 
of Hcl~µ:ious l•:<111<'ation. One fire loss. has been reported, that of the 
Mary A 1111 BarnlH'1·µ: Home at thC' Carlisle School. There was insur-
ance how<',.<'r \\'hich larp:ely eowred the loss. Eaeh institution reports 
a fiiw morn! tone a111onµ: the studt>nt hody. The :\Iethodists of South 
Carolina hav,· just reason to be pr·oud of thrir schoo1s an<l colleges. 
There a re 1w l;dtn anndwre in tlw country. nut the colleges have 
not tlw sanw r<'ason to ·he proud of their roi1stitnents. They ~ha,·e al-
lowrd th<'lll to strnµ:µ:lc on through the years handicapped hy debt and 
poor cq11 ip11w11 L Like Israelites in Egypt, th('~' have been required 
to 11111ke bricks without straw. Only durinp.- the past year has any 
Sl'rious pffmt has hrrn made to relic,·e these trving conditions. The Edu-
rational M m·e11wnt while not reaching the µ:oai' th;tt was set has brought 
long rn·t•clcd r<'licf and has proYed to the noh1c arn1y of nwn and 
WOIIH'll laboring in our s<'hools and colleµ:t>s that we are behind them, 
that ,,·1• ha,·<· at last waked up to onr r<'spon.c;ihility, and that hence-
forth W(' will clo helter thinp:s for them. 
Follow inµ: is the detailed report frorn our educational institutiom: 
H'offord ( \1lfer1e.-Dr. Sn~·cler re!1orts that ,vofford has neYer opened 
with fin<'!' prosp<·ds than it has this fall. He sa~·s: ''The enrollment is 
far heyond \\·hat we exprrtecl and the spirit of the itudent hodv leads 
us to lwli<·ve thnt the ye~r is going' to he characterized hy good work 
and µ:ood cond11d to an exceptional degree. In particular the stu-
drnts sef'm to he laving hold of their rcliu:ions aetidties with more 
than usual entlrnsias1~ a;1d seriousness of pu~·pose." The enrollment to 
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date for the present session is 331, which is on1 • 12 short of the total 
enrollment last year. Seventeen professors ar · instructors are em-
ployed. An advance step has been taken this , .,~ar hv the addition of 
the new department of Religious Education ' .. rncl the colleo·e is for-
tunate in securing Hev. A. M. Trawick as its head. The b president 
says: "The addition of the new department of Reli o·ious Education and 
the high qu~lity of the man in scholarship, experignre and sound and 
approved piety, whom we have chosen to be our first Professor of 
!leligious Education, l~ev. A. :\I. Trawick, strengthens the college in 
its purpose to do the kmd of work) which the Church expects it to do." 
The tot_al income of the college last year was $55,700.10. It has a 
productive endowment of $200,-1-91.10 and loan funds amountirlO' to 
$Hi,968.l 7. The value of grounds, buildings and equipment is $-1-02,550.00 
and the present total indebtedness amounts to $27,829.09. There are 
quick assets, however, sufficient to take care of $20,000.00 of this im1ebt-
edness. There are fourteen ministerial students and six student vol-
unteers. Dr. Trawick, who has had wide experience on manv colleO'e 
campuses, says that the religious atrnosphere ,it ,vofford is the fin~t 
he has ever seen anywhere. 
Columbia College. President Guilds reports the largest enrollment 
in the history of the eollege-318. Of this number 275 lh·e in the 
coll;ge and ,1,3 are clay pupils. The dormitories are taxed to rapacity. 
It 1s to be noted that this is the onlv one of our institutions that 
reports an increased opening enrollmint. The total cnrollrncnt for 
last wear was 328, only ten more than the opening enrollment this 
year. A group of twenty-one women and six men c,mstit11tc the fac-
ult_Y, ~he eollege maintains a department of Heliµ:io11s Eclttcation 
winch did goocl work last year nm1er Professor l\'Iason Cr11111. This 
yc~r Miss l\Iarie l\IcDonald has been employed to assist him, and she 
brmgs her splendid equipment and wide experienec to sh-cnµ:tlwn this 
department. Specialization courses covering the needs of all the de-
partments of Sunday school work arc offered. The presiclent savs: 
"I know_ ?f nothing the college is undertaking that will pay bick 
larp:er dividends to the Church than the work we are doin!.! in our 
Religious Education Department." The moral and religious· tone of 
the student body is most gratifying. The religions actidtics of the 
~tuc1ents include work in the Y. \V. C. A., \\·eekly group pra)'l'r meet-
mgs, voluntary Bible study groups, conducting chapel exercises once 
:t wee~(, and conducting the de,·otions in the dining room each even-mg. l ~ere are three volunteers for the foreign mission field and 
twe_nty-s1x ~or various phases of religious war;( at home. A special 
revival service is being planned to hegin on N ovcmhcr 8th. Hcv. G. T. 
Harmon will conduct it. The total - receipts of the college last year 
'':ere $102.68.5.00. The value of the g-rounds, building and equipme;it is 
g-1ven at ~502,750.00. The total indebtedness of the institution is $89,-
000.00 wluch r_epresents a slight increase over last year's report, clue 
to the expenditure last summer of $15,000.00 in parmanent improve-
ments on the administration building_ The second and third floors 
which had beC'n simply walled in arnl ha,·e never been used have been 
completed and there have been added in consequence five new class 
rooms, an elegant Y. ,v. C. A. room, splendid studios for A rt, Home 
Economics, Violin and Voice, four large literary society halls and 
enfarged library quarters. · · 
f Lander Colle.r,_e. The enrollment at t~1e opening of the college this 
all _was only thirteen short of the high record of a year ago when all 
available. space was taken-287. Last year's total enrollment was 318. 
The president reports the type of students this year as exceptionally 
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The college offers splendid opportunities for Christian service. Besides 
the regular course in religious pedagogy, there is an active Y. ,v. C. A., 
a missionary society and an Epworth League, the latter only recently 
organized. The moral tone of the student body is fine. There are 
twenty-six professors and_ instruetors. The total income of the eol-
lege last year was $76,933.90 which includes ~8,000.00 paid on the lrnild-
ing fund. The value of the grounds, lrnildinp.:s and erpiiprnent is g:iven 
at $378,500.00. There is a small endowment of $31,200, a loan fund 
of $7,000.00 forming part of this. The indebtedness is *-n,000.00, whieh 
represents a decrease of $5,000 0\'er last year. The building planned 
and begun last year was curtailed owinp; to the greatly increased 
cost of labor and material. This institution ,vhich has made sueh a 
splendid contribution to the Christian womanhood of our State is 
rounding out its fiftieth year of existenee ancl we are pleasN1 to learn 
that plans are hcing made to celebrate in a fitting manner its ,Tnhilee 
Year. \Ve rejoice to knm:v that Dr . .T ohn 0. \\'illson's health has 
improvN1 and pray that his life and strength may be spared to guide 
the destinies of Lander' for many years to come. 13 foreign volunteers, 
22 life srrvice are in The Student Body. 
Wofford Pittin9 School. Headmaster Herbert reports an enrollment 
thus far this year of 143. The total enrollment last year was 
230. There are seven academic and two rnilitarv instructors in 
the institution. The sehool had an income last ye.ar of ~15,707.00. 
The total value of grounds, lmilding·s and equip.ment i:'i placed at 
$100,000.00. There is no endowment. The inc1rhtedness of the school 
was decreased last year hy $5,000.00 and now stands at $20,,t.t,9.00 . 
There are four students looking to the ministry as a life work, and twn 
to service as missionaries. The headmaster s~ws· that the moral and 
religious tone of the students is far hrtter than for the past three years. 
Carli::,·le School. The present session opened with an enrollment of 
160 which represents a decrease from last year's opening. The short-
age is in the Freshman and Suh-Freshman classes. The Senior class 
is the largest in the history of the s<'hool, twenty-five in number. The 
total enrollment last session was 24·k There are ten professors. A fine 
moral and religious atmosphere pervades the campus. There is a 
Y. M. C. A. which is \\'ell-organized and doing good work. Three of 
the students are preparing for the ministry and six for the mission 
field. The headmaster reports that the students this year are of an 
exceptionally high type and seem to ha\'e come for business. The total 
income last vear was $63,928.00. The school's indehtedness stands at 
$12,180.00, h;ving heen reduced the past year by $13,819.00. There is 
a small loan fund of $200.00. The value of grounds, buildings and 
equipment is gh·en as ~160,000.00. The Mary Ann Bamberg Dormitory 
was destroved lw fire on October 8th. There was insurance on the 
building- an~mmti~g to $4,100.00 which will larp:ely cover the loss. The 
boys occupying the building have all been placed in another dormitory 
and there was no interference with the school work. 
Te~rtilf1 Industrial Instihtte. The president reports that the school has 
enrolled at this time 187 pupils which is all that they can accom-
modate. During the past year the total enrollment ran to 248. There 
are eight professors and instructors. The total receipts last year were 
$33,111.51, obtained as follows: ::\Iusir, $-56.10; Rents, ~l,8~7.67; Tuition, 
$297.00; Subscriptions from S. C'. Conference, $194.90; Snb.scriptions from 
Upper S. C. Confert>nrt>, ~2-t8.8.t.; Gift from Yirp:inia Conference Board 
of Missions, *5.000 00; From the General Board of :Missions, $2.5,000.00; 
Miscellaneous, $-il 7.00. There is a productive endowment of $7,500.00. 
There is no loan fund. The indebtedness of the institution is $34G,462.59, 
$90,000.00 of which is in bonds to General Board of Missions which will 
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be retired from the Centenary funds. This indebtedness is an increase 
of $11,430.40 over last year's report due to the addition of new looms 
~ml_ ar(:umulation of cloth on hand. The finaneial depression hit this 
mstitut10n harder than any of the others because it is depP1H1ent to a 
larp:e <1cµ.·1·ee on thr sale of the cloth nrnnufact11red hy thr students 
in the ::\'Ioc1cl 2\Iill. The president reports that "Character Cloth'' stores 
arr being· rapidly established jn all parts of the ronntrv and sales 
are increasing. ,vith the return of normal times there should he no 
troublP in disposing of all their 011tpllt. But the real work of the 
school, that of makinµ: Chri!Jian character, and affording those who 
othen\"is(' could not obtain it a chance to µ-et an edue~~tion and to 
fit tlwmsehes for the hiµ:hest ser\'ice in life, µ:oes on. There are 
thirty-three life-sen·icp Yo1unteers in the student hod\', Ninctv-five 
per eent. of the students are professing Christians. It ·is the ho~st of 
the students that yon can't liYe on the T. I. I. campus and remain 
lmconverted. Recently a most s11reessful reYinll was held on the 
campus conduded by the president and the principal of the school. 
Respectfully su hmitted, 
,T. R. T. :MAJOR, Pre:?ident, 
L. E. "rIGGINS, Secretary. 
Report of the Board of Education-No. 3. 
Your Board heard with pleasure Miss "'ill Lon Gray who is emp:loyed 
by the State Board of Education and who is clrnrr~ed espe<'iallv with 
the work for the 38,H2 illiterates in South Carolina. She oi'1tlinf'd 
a plan hy which our Chureh ran cooperate in this great nndrrtaking 
of removing the blot of illiteracv from our fair State hv condnctinO' 
a month's ~chool for these unfortunates at one of our roliegrs during 
the summer months. The State offers to furnish and pay the saln.rie~ 
of the teachers necessary if we will provic1e a place for the school 
and a small sum for incidental expenses. ~300.00 \\'as said to be 
sufficient for this. 
Your Board heartily recommends cooperation in this movcrncnt and 
asks that $300.00 he appropriated therefor. It further recommends 
that the preachers cooperate in the work hy helping to secure pros-
peetin' students, and that J. C. Roper and R. F. Morris he appointed 
as a rommittee to •plan for same. 
Respectfully submitted, 
,T. R. T. l\fAJOR, Pre.<?ident, 
L. E. ,vwmxs. Serretar!J. 
Report of the Board of Education-No. 4. 
Yo~ir Board respectfully requests the Bishop to make the following 
appomtments: .T ohn 0. "rillson, President of La net er Colle/l'e; R. O. 
Lawton, Professor in I ,ander College; D. E. Camak, President of 
the Textile Industrial Institute; J. C. Roprr, Conference Secretary 
of Education; S. T. Creech, Superintendent of the Southern Home 
Institute; vV . .T. Snyder, Associate HeadmasteY of Carlisle Seh,Jol; 
A. M. Trawick, Professor in ,vofford College; Edwin F. Mosely, 
student at Oxford University; ,vmiam Fred Harris and James E. 
Elli~, students at Emory Uiiversity. 
"e nominate P. F. Kilp:o to preach the annual sermon before the 
undergraduates at the next Conference and L. P. McGee as alternate. 
Respeetfu lly su hmitted, 
J. R. T. MA.TOR, President, 
L. E. Wrno1Ns, Sec-retary. 
II 
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Report of the Board of Education-No. 5. 
The Board of Education asks the Commission on Finance to make,. 
the following assess111ents: 
,v offord College ...................................................................... $7,848.00 
Columbia College .................................................................... 3,000.00 
Lander College ........................................................................ 3,000.00 
S. C. Methodist Training Conf: ........................................... 2 000.00 
Educational Extension : ................................... ·........................ '300.00 
Expenses of Board of Education ...................................... 1.50.00 
,J. R. T. MA.mu, Ptesident, 
L. E. \VmarNs, Secreta,ry. 
Report of the Board of Education-No. 6. 
Rev .• T. C. Roper, Confcrcnc-e Secretary of Education, reports as 
follows regarding the Educational movement: 
1. He met with the Presiding Elders and preachers in District 
set up meetings, for the purpose of presenting the objectives of the 
Christian Education Movement. This prelminary or cultural pro-
gram had in mind the quickening of religion in the ho111es of :'.\Jethodist 
people, with the further thought of ickntifying the honw rnore closely 
with the Sunday School, the Church, and the Church Colle~e. The 
final and ultimate objective being to enrich and deepen the spiritual 
life of the entire membership of the church. 
2. He met with the Presiding Elders and prea('hers and Charge 
. Directors in District µ:ronp meetings, assisting ,Jnclµ-e Fe:1thcrstone, 
the Conference Director, in outlining the financial ('ampaign and in 
presenting once more the religious objecti-ves of the Christian Educa-
tion l\'Im·erncnt. · 
3. He has since the financial campaign or Every Memher Canvass, 
presented the cause of the Christian Education l\'Iovement from pulpit 
ancl plntforrn as opportunities have arisen. 
4. \Vith reference to the success of the Cultural Program, he 
reports the following: 
I. New Family Altnrs ............................................................. 15.51 
2. Accessions on Vow ............................................................. 3993 
3. Life Serdce Volunteers ........................................................ 220 
4. Tithing Stewards added ........................................................ 166-t 
5. As a result of the Every "Member Canvass, he makes the fol-
lowing report: 
District Quota 
Anderson ............................................................ $133,887 $ 
Cokesbury .......................................................... 167,000 
Columbia ............................................................ 206,610 
Greenville .......................................................... 17G,997 
Rock Hill .. ...... .............. .................................... 164,378 








Totals ........................................................ $1,066,280 $!"j23,573.00 
This financial statement is subject to revision when :rll of the pledge 
cards haYe been tabulated. This is a prelin1inary and an approximate 
statement of the facts. 
6. The total amount of cash, Bonds, and Directed Gifts that have 
been reported through the office of the Secretary of Education on 
October 31st, amounted to $14,879.01. 
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7. Perhaps the largest asset of the campaign is not susceptible of 
tabulation or of expression in human terms. It is that growth in 
conviction of the necessity of the religious· aspect of education, and 
of emphasizing the fundamentals in character hnilding in home, in 
school, in church, and in college. ' 
J. R. T. MAJon, President, 
L. E. \VmmNs, SecretarJJ. 
Sunday School Board's Report-Report No. 1. 
In reference to the matter of the South Carolina Sunday School 
Asso~iation, about w~ich a good .deal is being said, we beg to 
reaffirm most emphatically the actwn of our last Conference, and 
we call upon our people to stand hy the action of our Church. 
In this connection, we beg to call the attention of our people to the 
fact that our General Conference will meet in May of next year and 
such lef!islation may be had as will rlear up the whole situa'tion and 
cleflne the attitude of our Church with reference to the said Sunday 
School Association. 
\Ye recop:nize that our Field Secretary and his associates have 
carried out the spirit of the said action of our Conference and we desire 
to place upon record our appreciation of th<:'ir efforts in that behalf. 
I,. F. RF.ATY, Chairman, 
.T. H. MAXLY, Secretary. 
Sunday School Board's Report-Report No. 2 . 
The Sunday School work of the Conference is developing rapidly. 
\Ve have a constructive program. The need for religious education 
is great. In the Sunday School, as in no other orf!anization, can the 
Church's program of religious education he brought to the rank and 
~le of our people. And this program must reach the masses, if it 
1s to make our eiviliwtion safe-if it is to bring our people to a saving 
kn<rn·lellge of .T csus Christ. 
\\'e n'iust do this work to keep faith with our civil go-vernment. 
The State does not undertake to be responsible for folly educating 
hr1· 1wnp!e. The Church has assumed rcsponsibilitv for their reH!!ious 
e<lucation when she agrees to the separation of· Church and State. 
~orne kind of relip:ions · education our people wiH have. Just what it 
is to he depends in large measure on what the Church does. In 
thr Sumlay School we find the Church's orp:anized effort to meet this 
rcsnonsihility ancl make reli~ions education really Christian. 
This responsihility has not been adequately met. The Church is 
corninf!' to see that she mnst h1we more of the time of our children. 
Our Sunday Schools arc face to face right now with a demand for 
week-day schools, of religions education. But we are unprepared. 
,\s invitinp: as this field is, we are almost afraid to enter now because 
so few of our teachers are prepared to do such work. 
Relieving this your Board has been laying special emphasis on the 
1~?t!er of teacher training. Under the snperdsion of Miss Grace 
h 1llmirsworth, Conference Superintendent of Teacher Training, this 
work has cle,·eloped in a wonderful way during the past year. 
Training schools held last year 12. This year 26. A wards by the 
Department of Teacher Training last y<'ar 30.t. This year 1014. 
Y ~nr Board commends most heartily the work along this line that is 
hemg clone hy Columbia, I ,antler, and \Vofford Colleges. 
There ought to be a Training class in every Sunday School. We 
urge our preachers to prepare themselves to teach these Training 
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classes. The South Carolina Methodist Training Conference and our 
several Standard Training Schools offer splendid opportunities to get 
such preparation. \V c recommend that our preachers where pos-
sible, give their services in these training sehools. 
\Ve ha\'e hacl this year a new :Elementary Superintendent, Mrs. L. 
P. Hanner. She has done a great work. She has already won a 
11,iace in the hearts of our people. \Ye con1111end her plans for the 
observanee of Children's \\' eek. 
The \\' esky Class work needs more attention. The present field 
foree can only partiaHy meet these needs. .1\ t present however we 
cleem it umrisc to undertake to employ another field worker. In the 
,r esley Class lies a splendid opportunity for the clevelopment of the 
younµ; life of the Chureh. \\~e ask our preachers and superintendents 
to join with us in an effort to make our organized \Y esley Classes 
more effeetive ag-endcs for such deYelopment. In this connection we 
wish to eall your attention to the splendid summer camps that are 
hein~ held under the auspi<"es of the Intermediate Senior, and the Young 
Peoples arnl .\dult Depart111ents of our General Sunday School Board. 
The Gener,il S11nclay S('hool Board will launeh three new perioclicals 
with the beg-inning of the new year. The llrcver.wck for hoys 10 to 
17 years of a~e. The Torch Beare/' for girls 10 to 17 yPars of age. 
Our }'01111,<J P<'OJ1l<J for those 17 to 2-t years of age. 
For the past vear we have hatl three field workers. Th<> following 
synopsis ~i,,es s~)n1e idea of their work: Addrt's~ es 2 Vi, Sunday 
Schools visited 205, Conferen{'e 283, Institutes 3G, Training Schools 
26, l\liles tran~lled 29,000, .\ rti<'1es sent to the press 222, l\'fail sent out 
(pieces) 1!3.122. ;\ wards by Department of Teacher Training 1014, 
Conferenee Elementary Institutes 1, Confcrenee Elementary Councils 2, 
Confercnee Teacher Training Councils 1, Confrrenee ,vcs1ey Class 
Councils I. 
"'e arc nrnch concerned ahont Sunday Sehool Day. The offering 
this yrar is a little more than last; but we arc faee to face with 
the fact that ,n, must ahanc1on part of our prof!rmn unless we can 
make Sunclav School Dav mean more. This is no time for retrench-
ment in Suncla~· S<'hool ,~·ork. \Ye urµ:e our presiding elders, pastors, 
and superintendents to Jay this matter to heart. 
\re note with pleasure that we haYe had the presence of Rev. W. 
C. Owen, Superintendent of Young- People's and 1\dult Department, 
whose splenc1ic1 address at our Anniversary service and helpful counsel 
in our Board meetinµ:s have been so helpful. 
\Ve hereby request the presiding- Tiishop to appoint Rev. L. D. 
Gillespie Fielc1 Secretary for the ensuing" Conference year and Dr. 
L. F. Beaty Assistant Sunday School Editor. 
Respectfully submitted, 
L. F. BEATY, Chairman, 
J. H. MANLY. Secretary. 
Report of South Carolina Methodist Training Conference-1921 
The second ~:ession of the South Carolina Methodist Training Con-
ference was held at Vv offord College, ,Tune 23-.J nly 6. 
This second session of the Traininµ: Conference did splendid work. 
Tho~:e who attended are catching- a new vision of its opportunities. 
Thoug-h the session this ~·ear was longer, the student body was 
decidedly more studious than before. 
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The Training Conference delivered 98 certificates of credit by the 
authority of the De111artment of Teacher Training of the General 
Sunday School Board, by its own authority 41. 
The Bursar's books were audited. They showed the following 
receipts and disbursements: 
South Carolina Methodist Training Conference 
BURS AR ~S H.El'ORT-1921. 
Receipts. 
South Carolina Conference: 
Board of :Missions .................................................................... $ 400.00 
Sunday School Board .............................................................. 400.00 
Board of Education .................................................................. 372.38 
Upper South Carolina Conference: 
Board of Education ······································••s•.·'······················ 1200.00 
Matriculations ............................................................................ 279.25 
Balance from 1920 .................................................................... 1910.71 
Total ............................................................................................ $4,562.34 
Disbursements. 
Speakers and Instructors: 
Honorariums .............................................................................. $1250.00 
Expenses ...................................................................................... 561.64 
Supplies (I ,inen, etc.) .............................................................. 964.49 
Printing and Publicity ···························································· 476.05 
Committee Expense: 
(Including entertainment of instructors) .......................... 607.23 
Balance ························································································ 702.93 
$-t,562.34 
Signed: J. EMERSON Fonn, Bur.rnr 
\Ve have this day examined the books of J. E. Ford, Bursar, and 
find them correct. 
,July 7th, 1921. 
Signed: G. E. EwARDS, 
A. J. CAUTHEN. 
Your Board begs leave to make the following recommendations: 
1. That for the sake of uniformity the members of the Board of 
l\fanagers for the South Carolina Methodist Training Conference be 
selected as follows: 
The Board of Education at the beginning of each quadrennium shall 
nominate five who shall by order of the Conference become, 
along- with others similarly selected by the other Conference con-
cerned, the Board of Manaµ:ers of the S~uth Carolina l\:J'ethodist Train-
ing Conference and hold office till their successors are selected. The 
Sunday School Field Secretary of eaeh Conference shall he ex officio 
a member of this Board of Managers. 
2. That the Boarcl of Missions of the two South Carolina Annual 
Conferences be requested to provide for part or all of the expenses 
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as, in the judgment of the several Presiding Elders, should receive 
such aid. 
3. That the Presiding Elders be requested not to set the time 
for the holding of Quarterly Conferences during the time of the 
session of the South Carolina Methodist Training Conference. 
4. That this annual Conference provide a guaranteed assessment 
of $1200 for the South Carolina 1Wethoclist Training Conference to be 
included in the assessment for education ancl provide for its payment 
to the treasurer on or before June 1, 1922. 
Respectfully submitted, 
A. J. CAUTHEN, Chairman. 
LEo. D. Giu.Esrrn, Secretary . 
Report of Committee on Sabbath Observance 
Dear Brothers and Sisters: 
We, your committee on Sabbath observance, beg to submit the fol-
lowing report: 
We all have observed with deep regret the wholesale desecration of 
our Lord's clay. ,v e believe that persistent, organized, continuous 
efforts should be made by our Protestant Churches to redeem our 
Sabbath from the hands of its enemies. 
Our country will be ruined in twenty-five years if we go on at our 
present pace in our national destruction of the Sabbath of our God 
and of our forefathers. 
Our Christian civilization and our nation can't live without a Sabbath 
day in which to rest and pray and teach religion to our children. 
Our nation is rapidly committing suicide through our destruction of 
State Sabbath Laws and Sabbath sentiment by the Sabbath breaking 
invading of onr interstate commerce, which plow through every state, 
and nearly every city and county of our country every Sunday. 
It is most alarming; the more so hecanse becomjng rooted in the habits of 
our people and even in the habits of some church members. 
Resolved, First, that the desecration of our Lord's Sabbath day is 
imperiling- the safety of our nation. ,v orking for profit seven days 
in the week w1ll destroy the religious life of any man, state or nation. 
Resol·l'ed, Second, that our preachers and other Christian leaders 
should take the initiatiYe first by not buying nor selling on Sunday 
unless in cases of absolute necessity; nor riding on Sunday trains; 
nor getting- Sunday mails. \Ve also urge that our people abstain 
from polluting our Sabbath by abolishing Sunday base-ball, golf, 
sv,1imming-pools, dance halls, moving pictures, soft drinks and such 
like. 
Resolved, Third, that as a nation, just as well as states, cities and 
individuals, we should recognize the Sabbath as God commands, and 
we should not license or permit city, state or inter-state, or national 
business for profit on Sunday. It is now enslaYing millions and 
teaching millions more to the satanic slavery of Sabbath breaking. 
Our government should not use physical force to make men pray, nor 
study the Bible nor go to church, but it should see that a Sahhath 
Day;s rest is s~curecl by ]aw to every person under its jurisdiction. 
This is necessary for our physical, moral and financial growth and 
safety, as has been preached by our best statesmen, and decided by our 
United States Supreme Court, and hy our State Supreme Courts for 
generations past. A nation that violates the Sabbath regularly is as 
sure to go to ruin as that Israel went to Babylon and Continental 
Europe to war. 
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W~ hereby approve the National Sunday Law proposed to our 
President_ and Congress July 14, 1921, by Noah ,v. Cooper, and others 
as comnuttees from our Tennessee Annual Conference and eighteen 
other annual c~~-fe~·ence~, of ~l~r M. _E. Church South, to stop all inter-
state Sunday hams, ne,,, spape1 s, mails and Federal work for profit and 
secure a S_abbath ?ay s rest for all, excepting emergencies of charity 
and necessitr,. \\ e recommend that a committee of three he appointed 
by our pres1dmg offic~r t? cooperate with like committees from other 
conf~rences_ and orgamzahons to secure the enactment of this law and 
puh~1c. senbrne~t to support it. ,ve urge the cooperation of all 
Christians. . \\ e urge all our preachers and members to preach often 
and to practice scrupulous obedience to the Sabbath Commandment 
The Sabb_ath is G~d's day of rest for all to lay aside all woridly 
mon~y makmg purs_mts and to teach religion in our homes, in public 
?1eet~ngs, to our cluldren and to all. To neglect this prime duty, as 
is bemg so gener~lly done, means death to our dearest hopes, liberties, 
treasures and nation. We must act now, or soon it will be too late. 
J. B. CONNELLY, 
Chaitman, 
s. C. CARTER 
' J. A. CELY, 
c. ,v. ,vATSoN, 
Secretary. 
ON BIBLE CA L"SE. 
The American Bible Society was organized one hundred and five 
years ago the 8th day of May last. Since that date it has distributed 
over 14,0,000,000 volu~es printed in more than 150 different languages 
and chalects. Durmg recent years, counting an averaO'e of ei -ht 
hours worked each day and omitting Sundays and holidd;s the o~t-
p11_t of the American Bible_ Society has been an averap:e 'o/ 16 books 
prmted an_d bom:,d each. mmute of every working clay of the year. 
fhe An~erica~ B!ble ~oci~ty dist;ihutes the Bible not only in the· lan-
guages m wh1~h it pri_nts it, but its workers are furnished with any one 
0 ~ the transl_at10ns which may he needded. Up, to 1919 the word of God 
h,ls he:~ prmted throughout the world in 713 languages arnl dialects, 
th~ Tir1hsh and Foreign Bible Society and the American Bible Society 
h~mg t~e <'hie( producers. N otwithstancling the tremend011s work ,;f 
tl.e society the demand exceeds the supply. One suh-aO'ent in China 
ass~rts he could }rnve dispose~l of 2.000,000 more copies in° 1920, bPpmd 
tho:e made available for hun. The work of the American Bible 
Socwty is _carried on throuµ-h nine home and eleven foreign agencies 
h,,~rthe; w1t_h the _headqunrters aclministrntion in New York. - ' 
n·1 Tnn~ nations hitherto cleharrcd the unspeakable hlessing of the npen 
/hlc are no,~ open to the Gospel of Christ and the printed page. r., hrn we consider the prrsistent efforts of the Roman Catholic Church 
;r pre,,ent the distribution of the Bible in foreig-n ~·otmtries, the 
thco~r;tan~ Ch11 ~ch shm~lcl 1:es~ir herself, an~l support more liberally 
f G nieriran Bible Sor1dv m its efforts to gwe to the world the word 
0 )'od, th_e leaves of which are for the healing- of the nations. 
Tl;he s_ociety. has named November 27th as Universal Bible Sunday. 
8 
~ sfciety will µ:lady furnish literature suitable for church or Sunday 
t~· 0 ~ • Your committee would recommend that our pastors observe 
is c ay or some other day if more convenient. 
$9: 0
~~~mt reported collected by this Conference for the society is 
J. F. ANDERSON, 
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CONFERENCE RELATIONS. 
your Committee on Conf crence Relations has carefully considered 
all the names referred to it and recommends that the supernumerary 
relation be granted to M. G. Latham, D. IL R?of a~d A. H. Best .. 
We also recommend the superannuate relation for the followmg 
brethren: ,T. F. Anderson, M. M. Brabham, R. F. Bryant, .J. W. 
Bailey, J. R. Copeland, L. L. Inabinet, J. B. Trawich, ,T. ,v . .Neely 
and W. S. Martin. E ,v. M.AsoN, Clwirrncrn, 
S. H. BooTII, Secretary. 
Report on District Conference Journal. 
Your Committee on District Conference Journals submits the follow-
ing report: . 
All of the districts have well bound, durable ,Journals. The journals 
were all submitted, and they are neatly and accurately kept. We 
commend the secretaries for· their painstakinµ: care in recording their 
Conference minutes. 
Respectfully submitted, . 
J. ,v. I ,Ewrs. Chazrman. 
Report of Board of Missions-Part 1. 
Your Board of Missions heµ:s leave to render the follwing report: 
lleceived on assessment for Foreign Missions, $11237 .70; for Con-
ference Mis:-:ions, :f;l3722.57, which is ahout 79 per cent o~ the ass~ss-
rnent. for Horne Missions, *36.t.0.30; Colleeted for Foreign Specials 
;\;23<i4,'_7fi, and for Conferen<'e specials, ~182.97. . 
We would cmnmend the earnest, faithful, and heroic labors. of !he 
Conference missionaries during the year, and reque~,t the contmuahon 
of their quarterly reports to this 1IissioJ? Board. . . "Te request that all Conference speemls collected he placed m the 
hands of the treasurer of this board. . . . 
'J'he trustePs of the Textile Industrial Institute report th_e mshtubo? 
to be on a 95 pt'r cent Christian level, too sn!all to take m all appli-
cants for admission, has a stamlard of 17 umts and after a th_orough 
investigation hy .\ ttorneys Brown and Boyd the property unquestionably 
belongs to the elm rch. 
The assessn1ent for Conference Missions for 1922 is $17,500.00. 
Report of Board of Missions-Part 2 
R J I I-I •trle,· Conference Evan !Te list, reports 9 meetings held, ev. . ,. < • , I"' cl. E . I 
152 sermons preached, 153 accessions to the Metho ist p1sc~pa 
Church, South, and quite a number of other churches, and $92 .... 00 
collected for his support. 
Rev. .T. C. Roper, Conference Missionary Secretary, reports as 
follows: . . s t a 
First. Serving m the dual capacity of M1ss10nar~· ecre ary an 
Secretary of Education, he carried fo~wa1:d the Lt~Itural Prop:ra~ 
of the Christian Education Movement, which m effect \\ as the contmua t 
ti n of the Cultural Program inaugurated hy the Centenary Movemen 
0 I addition to the ohiecth·es of the Cultural Pro-
two years ago. 11 · d h F ·1 t\ It I eagu.e 
gram of the Centenary, there was include t e am1 Y .. ar · , 
• 
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and perhaps a still larger emphasis was given in the matter of }if e 
service. Four of. the fi~e. objectives of the Christian ;Education 
Movonent were entirely spiritual, as contrasted with a financial under-
taking. 
_Sec?nd. The l\fakin_g Good_ Facts of the Centenary were presented at 
District Group lHeetmgs, D1strkt Conferences and in connection with 
al! pul1~it ~erv~ces. Also, digested statements 'were compiled and given 
wide chstnbutwn over the Conference. Four thousand of the state-
lllt'nts were printed at one time . 
. Third. By correspon~l;1we with the pastors and follow up letters 
direct to Contenary I reasurers, and through financial staternents 
l'onstant effort was made to encourage the pay111cnt of Centenary 
pledges and thereby assist t_he Conference Treasurer, ::\Ir. L. L. Hardin, 
Ill the work that was comnuited to him. This work has heen hindered 
to f~ large degree by reason of the financial depression that obtained 
clurmg _sever.~l months of the year, and by the preoceupation of the 
pe<~ple_ m then· _regular work and in the extra call that was made upon 
then· tune and mterest by reason of the Christian Education .:\1o\'ement 
Xotwithstancling these facts, sin<'c the last Annual Conference the fol-
lo,\·ing- amount, $70,077.95, has been paid to the Conferenl'e Treasurer. 
::\Iany of the brethren are planning to devote their attention to the 
further eollection of the Centenary pledges in the month of :Xovember. 
Fourth. It is worthy of mention that during the financial strin-
gency and the emphasis that was given to the Christian Education 
}Iovernent, no unfriendly riYalry originated hehveen these two causes 
t~iat h~d an equal claim to the sympathy, the co-operation, and the 
hherahty of the church. Therefore, the morale of hoth Movements 
was maintained. without detriment to either. 
. Statement of Centenary Collections, Upper South Carolina Con-
ference, year ending October 31st, 1921. 
District. Allotment. 
,\nderson ----··········-·-----·--·-····--·-··-·$ 131,447.00 
Cokesbury ············-··- --··--············· 164,497.00 
Columbia ······-····-················-········· 188,870.00 
Greenville 140,953.00 
Hoek Hill ······--···-··--·········-·········· 138,067.00 















$952,301.00 $1,089,618.13 $302,815.10 
Interest collected on deposit ...• ·•·-···--·························-: ..... __ ........ -......... 2,205.01 
$305,020.11 
,~.,.~ wish ~o express our sincere thanks to Rev. ,T. C. Hoper for his 
u~hrmg-, faithful, and zealous labor as rnissionarv seeretarv. His 
\\?Se leadership has led to the accomplishment of great thing-s in our 
Zion. -we bid him Godspeed in his new field of labor. 
_ \\Te respectfully ask the Bishop to appoint Re\'s. ,T. L. Harley and C. 
-'_I. Morris Conference Evangelists, Rev. J. ,v. Speake Conference Mis-
sionary Secretary, and recommend to the Conference the election of 
C P. Hammond Conference Lay Leader. 
PAR'r 3. 
. ,v e note with exceeding p:ratitucle the great things aceornpli~hcd dur-
lllg-. the year; truly can we say, "':Vhat hath God wrought.'' But these 
ncluevements bring added responsibility and challenge the courage and 
loyalty of the Church perhaps as never before. This is· a great day 
• 
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in which we serve; and nothing short of the mobilization of the entire 
forces of the Church, baptized and empowered of the Holy Spirit, 
can meet the situation. It is Christ or chaos. \Ve need to get 
our local churches instructed in and fired with the missionary passion. 
to catch a world-wide vision, and learn obedience through sacrifice. 
The crisis is on; and it is now, or never. The teeming multitudes at 
home and abroad are being saturated with Bolshevism, social disorder 
and unrest, infidelity, worldly mindedness, materialism, and idolatry. 
The young people are upon the verge of the cesspool of iniquity. 
Therefore to meet this challenge your Board of Missions would urge: 
First. Giving ourselves to prayer. The Church can advance upon 
her knees, prayer will make a difference, and put to flight the armies 
of the aliens. 
Second. Collection of Centenary pledges. Let our churches and 
Sunday schools select some Centenary special and continue to preach 
the doctrine of stewardship and develop our spiritual resources. 
Third. Life service. More workers at home and abroad are sadly 
needed, and the call for help is urgent. The young life of the Church 
needs to he called to deeper consecration and to lay itself on her 
altars saying-, "Herc am I, send me." Our silver and gold needs to 
be transnrnterl into great spiritual forces which shall make for the 
Kingdom of God and reconstruct a sin-cursed world upon the 
solid rock Christ Jesus. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. \V. SPEAKE, President, 
0. M. ABNEY, Secretary. 
Appropriations Made by the Board of Missions for 1921. 
ANDERSON DISTRICT. 
Calhoun Falls .............................................................................................. $500.00 
Clemson College .......................................................................................... 500.00 
Lowndesville .................................................................................................. 400.00 
Orrville ............................................................................................................ 300.00 
Walhalla Circuit .................................................................................... ...... 500.00 
CoKESBURY DISTRICT. 
Cokesbury ·········································································•···:······•····················$300.00 
Greenwood Mills ···········································•···············--~························ 150.00 
Greenwood Circuit ...................................................... ,;_. .. ;.,,_ .. , ...................... 400.00 
McKendree ··························································•,·=1:=.,.;.::.~:ft·:}11t-···~··················· 300.00 
Mollohan nnd Oakland ............................................... , ........ , ... : ................... 200.00 
Plum Branch ...................................................................... : ... ~ ....................... 500.00 
Pomaria .......................................................................................................... 300.00 
Waterloo ........................................................................................................ 100.00 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT. 
Aiken Circuit ................................................................................................ $400.00 
Brookland ...................................................................................................... 200.00 
Edge,vood ...................................................................................................... 300.00 
North Augusta ............................................................................................ 150.00 
Ridge,vay ........................................................................................................ 350.00 
Whalev Street ······························································-····~;: ........................ 300.00 
Rose Hill ································································"••···~~:::~ •....................... 700.00 
Graniteville ( conditional) .............................. ,t-:f~-~-········: .............. 250.00 
Rose Hill (conditional) ................................ ~~~:e.-,~~:;;,·•···················· 300.00 ..... 
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GREENVILLE DISTRICT. 
Bleachery arnl Mt. Lebanon ................................ .' .... $300 00 
Choice St. and Mill's Mill ······························ . 
L · . ·········································································· .200.00 
L t1rens ':'1rci!1t ............................................................................................ 300_00 
1 erty C1rcmt ........................................... 400 oo Norris Circuit ··················································· · 
Pickens Sta i •······························································································· 3oo.oo 
Pickens Circ~1ff ·····························································,--···························•• 4oo.oo ,v G . ·················································· 400.00 
est reenv1lle .......................................... 350 00 
Glenwood and ;Easle Mills ··· ·········································· · 
Bleachery and Mt. lebanon (conditional) ::::::::································ 
4
10000.0000 
South Easle conditional ································ · 
Y ( ) ······································································ 200.00 
RocK HILL D1sTRicT. 
Baldwin Mill .................................................................................................. !B300.00 
I1lacksburg ··················································································.·················· 300.00 
Blackstock .................................................................................................... ,t50.00 
Lancaster Circuit .......................................................................................... 200.00 
l\Ianchester and H. Park ........................................................................ 250 00 
Xew Zion and Cannon ............................................................................... 200:00 
X,irth Rock Hill .......................................................................................... 200.00 
"·c.c;t ;\fain Street ........................................................................................ 300.00 
,·an '\ryck ................................................................................................... 300.00 
Whitney and Ben .\ von ............................................................................ 500.00 
,fork ················································································································ 300.00 
""orkcr at Winthrop College .................................................................... 600.00 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT. 
Cmnpobcllo .................................................................................................... $to0.00 
Carlisle ............................................................................................................ 300.00 
Chesnee Circuit ............................................................................................ 200.00 
f :;o-sic~h:~h~~~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~:~~ 
Gaffney Circuit ............................................................................................ 200.00 
I ,in1estone Street ........................................................................................ 300.00 
'f11<"apa11 ··•······································································································· 200.00 
Whitney and Ben Avon ............................................................................ ,500.00 
Expense Fund mission board ......................................................... .... ... 200.00 
Grand total appropriations for 1921 ................................................ 17500.00 
Conference missions assessed ................................................................ 17500.00 
J. W. SPEAKE, Ptesident. 
0. M. ABNEY, Sectetaty. 
. Church Extension. 
The following grants have been made to Churches and Parsonages: 
Anderson District: · 
Gree~~~;~~o~isfi~~i::ge ···························································••·••··············$ 300.00 
Concord ··············· ······························································· ·········'·······. 300.00 
I
) . Ble~chery and Mt. Lebanon (Parsonage) ............ ................. 250.00 
t0('k Hill District: 
Sharon · 250.00 
S 
:\Ianehest.~r and Higl~land .. P~·~i~···c·:r;;~~~~·g~)···.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 250.00 
pa1·tanburg District: 
Land ruin (Donation $250.; Loan $100) .................................... 1250.00 
~=~~1;~~0~~······:·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.·.:·.:·.:: :~~:~~ 
,v e call attention to the Memorial Loan Funds of our Conference. 
A statement of each, with amounts, follows and becomes a part of this 
report. 
JoHN 0. WILLSON, President, 
W. J. SNYDER, Secretary. 
1.!'! 
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Report of Board of Christian Literature 
, t . 1 ·1t the following f Cl .· ·t·· J iteraturc 1,eµ;s o su )m • • · 
The Board o 11 is I,m , . . , f ·rence adopt the followmg res-
report: ,ve reco1rn11eml that om f(t: .~ t··m literature hv the Exeru-
olutions suhrnitted to our noardf<\1, 1_11;~, I.'. )/ the Sonth~rn Christian 
tive CoJ11111ittee of the Board o • ,111,t~e1 ~ ( 
Advocate, on (ktoher 11, as follows: 
l. C ferenre spt apart February, 1 That th<' l'J)pe1· Sou th Caro ma .on l ·th ·\<l,,or·1te's need · t· t our ~,eop e e , ' 
1922, as tlw .. nionlh for pr~sen mµ; lo l. l 1· f the indebtedness on 
l . t l 1 • J)'l\'lllO' off tie l<l ance o for irnnw: !'! <' 1e, p m , . e, 
our puhlishin;.r plant. 
1. C f ·ence continue the same 2. That the l'pper South Caro ma on e1 
assessments as last year for the Achocate. 
. h r . South Carolina Conference ,v e further heg to su hm1t to t e J ppe1 f th Southern Christian 
the following- rep,ort of the Business Manager o e 
Advocate: · (See Report.) 
Respectfully submitted, ' 
,v. B. GARRET'!', Chairrnan, 
M. K. MEADORS, Secretary. 
Lancaster, S. C. Nov. 2, 1921. 
Report of Business Manager Southern Christian Ad~ocate .. 
)liance ,vith your mstruct10ns 
To the Board of Managers: In_ c?ml t~ the Board of Christian 
I respectfully s11hrnit for. t_ransm1ss10n 
Literature the following exluh1ts: 
Bi1si11e.c;s Showin,(J for X ew Plant. 
. . . 1lant of its own and altogether 
The business of the Advorc1te m J cl l ' 1 1921 The nine months 
under its own rnanaµ:ement beg-an • anuar~ 1i rs• . 





Subscriptions ·············································.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:.·.$ 1:252.08 
Advertising •·· ··································· ············· 1,381.31 
Joh Work ....... ············································ .. IS.IO 
Obituaries ···································································· ____ _ 
. ···············$19,413.56 Total Advocate Credits ····························· 903.00 $20,316.56 
Book Sales ································ ·················· ·_·· ___ _ 
Debits 
... $10,023.52 
Pay Holl ......................... ·························· ............ 3,932.59 
Paper Used ············································· 4,98.01 
Press Room Expense ···················· ·············· ··· 262.03 
Power and I ,ight ································· ············ 536.71 
Post Office •··············· ···· ························· ················· 439.47 
Freip:ht and Drayage ························ ··········· ···· 306.67 




Total Ach'ocate Expense •···················· 
Book Purchases •·······················--·······.~,-:···-- · ............ . 
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The heavy overdraft from 1920 is attributable to several causes: 
(1) Book purchases fully covered hy stock in hand. 
(2) Improvements on office building. 
(3) Excessive cost of paper. 
( 4) The unreducihle costs of operation through outside contracts. 
( 5) A disastrous slump in subscription renewals. 
The investment in a plant for puhlishing the A<Ivocate has been 
practically demonstrated as both timely and wise. {t has enabled us 
to reduce costs of publication materially, as well as to ohtaln more 
satisfactory results otherwise. 
But the liquidation of this indebtedness is imperative and we <"an 
only look forward to that by laying the matter upon the heart and 
liberality of the ,\dvocate m\·ners-the Methodists of the two Carolina 
Conferences. 
The chief source of revenue remains, an adequate subscription list. 
\Ve now have a list of 6,550 which is inadequate as a business propo-
sition and also for the mission for which the paper must he maintained. 
The ·present indebtedness, to say nothing else, precludes the possi-
bility of placing the i\dvocate in the Conference Budp:et. 
The individual church, or charge, budget is the more practical plan. 
But no plan with w~ich the individual pastor is not in hearty accord 
and intelligent co-operation seems practical. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. HUBERT N OLA:ND, 
Business },f.anager. 
Report No. 2.-Board of Christian Literature 
The work of the Board of Christian Literature is destined to be-
come one of the important parts of the work of our Conference. 
This is an age when the printed page enters into the life of the people 
of a nation and when the Clrnrd1 depends largely upon its books and 
periodicals for the moulding of its thought and character. 
Your Board, of Christian Literature has carefn lly ronsider<·d the 
plans and suggestions made and hegs to submit the· following report, 
No. II :-Books, Periodicals, and Tracts. ,v e, again, heartily approve 
the Book Department of The Southern Christian Advocate. Our 
Board has received a letter from Dr. T. N. Ivey, in regard to the ex-
cellency and the adaptability of our General Organ, the Xashvillc 
Christian Advocate, and we note with pleasure its large rirculntion, an<] 
recommend it to our people as a periodical of merit, ranking with the 
best. 
The Southern Christian Advocate, Our Conference organ, has never 
given us a more interesting and attractive page-and we recommend 
the putting of the Advocate in the Budget of the local church. 
"\Ve further recommend that the Commission of Finance make an ap-
propriation of $1000.00 for the Advocate and we also recommend that 
Dr. R. E. Stackhouse be appointed Editor for the ensuing year. 
The Board has given careful consideration to the memorial of the 
Rock Hill District Conference and referred to this Board asking the 
Conference to take steps to provide for the· circulation of the Southern 
Christian Advocate through the Conference Budget plan, and we report 
that while the pfan commends itself to us as the wise method of handling 
L 
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the circulation of the Conference organ as early as practicable, it 
would be unwise at this time to increase the Conference Budget so as 
to make it possible, and we respectfully recommend that the plan be 
held over for future consideration. 
Again, we heartily recommend the following periodicals of our 
church to all of our people and call the attention of our Conference to 
The Methodist Quarterly Review, The Missionary Voice, The Epworth 
Era, The Young Christian ,v orker, The Church School. 
Respectfully submitted, 
W. B. GARRET'!', Chairrnan, 
M. K. MEADORS, Secreta1·y. 
Report of The Board of Temperance and Social Service. 
After each crisis humanity has set itself vigorously to work recasting 
its world. This it is now struggling to do after the years of war 
just left behind. These words are from a new book ( 1921) The New 
World, by Isaiah Bowman. 
In this vigorous work of recasting the world Methodism will be ex-
pected to do, and will do, its part. Two lessons from its history 
justify the assertion. Cross, in his Shorter History of England and 
Greater Britain (1920) tells us: 
""\\.,. esley and his followers accomplished a great mission. They 
created a· great sect-one of the greatest in the English-speaking world. 
They sought out the lowly and the vicious, and revealed to them ~ 'new 
heaven and a new earth;' they restored their self-respect, and kmclled 
joyous hopes hy assurance of forgiveness and salYation f~r al~ ~vho 
repented of their sins. They diverted into channels o_f rchg10us 
enthusiasm much of the discontent engendered by the sufferings caused 
by the industrial changes and stimulated hy t~1e French Hev?lution. 
They contributed to awaken the Church from 1,ts t?qwr n_nd mfused 
new religious enthusiasm into the old non-confonrnst hocl1es. Fur-
thermore, they quiekenC'd the development of Sunday Schools, and, 
directly or in.directly, the philanthropic and humanitarhm mo,·ement~, 
which 0led to •prison reforms and the abolition of the slave trade, and 
which were big with results in coming generations." 
These lessons of our Church's socal services in times of crisis should 
"vehemently excite" us, as a Church, and as individual Christians, to 
"put all that is in us'' into the mighty struggles now on all around 
us; and "to get behind~' all movements among men that tend to 
promote the Kingdom of God upon earth-to bring, and to keep, peace 
and good-will among nations and men. 
AMERICA'S NEED. 
"The greatest need of our country _today is religion; not eccle-
siasticism, not sectarianism, not the umon of church and state; but 
the Christian religion for our people, for our government, for all our 
officials, and for our legislation. 
We need it because the p1·ohibition amendment is being made a mere 
football in so many places, and our officials are often too weak or 
too disloyal to enforce it. 
MEMORIAL LOAN FUND 
Administered by 
Tbe Board of Church Extension of The Upper Sooth 
Carolina Conference 
1. THE JOHN CALHOUN \VA'l'SON .!\1EMOJU,.U lAJA~ Ft::N'D 
was contributed through the Centenary by bilf!i wif'~t Mrs. 
Elizabeth J. ·watson. He was born A11.t,gt1J1~1t ~r J8i15; 
united with the Church early in life; wa1; :a ~-fmirtt.n· mem-
ber ancl one of the building c·o11111iittee of th(~ HM~t'.· Spiing 
~ldhoclist Clmreh, of which he was a tr1L-J.<'.<~ f~1tr' twenty-
fin, years; served four years in the Conf<:.,tkr;;itk ~ll"'Jtr~y 1 died 
triumphant in the Faith on June 18, 1917,. 'l'lllV.'ii! fomJ will 
amount to $1,000.00. 
2. THE REV. ARTEMUS B. ,r ATSON .!\h;MQlU,.U,. lA',,i~ Fu,rn 
was contributed through the Centenan· hlV hi.,,; di.mgMer 
.'.\I ~s~ Dais): B. \Vatson, . his son,, Frank· T,. ·,r ~t~m., ~mJ hy 
of!i('wl ,~et10n of_ Prc!nde1:_ee Church, in s~il!Jltfa County, 
,nth which he umted m 1811, where he w:a,; S11~mfat.' :khool 
Superintendent for rnany years, and wlwn~ lM- i~rn;(·hed his 
fi.r.'it ser111on. He was horn near Hidµ:e S3irv•j~ Dt~<·nnhe-r 
I<i, 18•Ui; Iicen~:ecl to preaeh in 188G; joined o~(~ ~mU11 Caro-
lina Conferen('e in 1889; sened with µ:reid m .. t .. t~pfaMlity 
for twenty-two years, and s1qwrannuate for ~,,w vntlr. He 
passecl to his n·wct rd at Beaufort, S. C, mi s~;Vnlf-h~r 2, 
1912. This fund will amount to $1,(H0.O0. 
3. THE NOAH ALO:N'ZO BATES .'.\1D10JHAL v,~~ Yi:~D was 
contributed through the Centenary by his wifor )Jr~.. Ellen 
Bates, his son, T. S. Bates, and .'.\lrs. T. S,. H;dt..~., M~ ,laugh-
ters, .'.\frs. J. B. Holman, .'.\Irs. \\'. H. Xid~tJllwu ;md lliss 
Edna Bates He was horn .July 1, 18-50, ,md dvt·d Deeem-
ber 20, 1916. For fortv Years he wa, ;;1 foi-~~ a.ml active 
member of the Baptist· Church. For n1m~ • n .. ;,r-+ hefore 
his death he was president of the First .x~tu~;md Hank of 
Bateshurg, S. C. He was µ:enerous and khid, mw who loved 
Goel ancl his fellow men. His children rii;,~ iup mid c·aU him 
blessed. This fund will amount to ~2,1-50,()(), 
,t. THE SnIPSON CAROL ,r1s.E .'.\h.'.\JORJAI, IAM~ Ft;'~IJ was 
('ontributed through the Centenary by hii; ,1:;i,1:;kr1 )Ji~s; Eliza 
\Vise. He was horn September 7, 189(;, ~ml unifod with 
Providence Church, in Saluda Count\', in d,ildhood. On 
Dceemher 1, 1917, he enlisted in the .'.\1a;ine Ci,rp~, WWl- trained 
for two months at Parris Island, and sailed for f'rnn<'e. On 
October G, 1918, at the battle front he JWJtdt- t.Jw ."mprerne 
sacrifice. Shortlv before he frll on the fidd of honor he 
wrote his rnother:· "Don't \\'orr,· about ,·our hm-; the Lord 
has promisecl to take care of 111e
0 
and I le· dm-~ m;t. wake any 
mistakes, and you can trust Him." This fond wm amount to 
*250.00. 
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We need it because we have nearlv thirteen hundred thousand 
divorces granted in a period of forty years. 
,v e need it because of the tremendous burdens of taxation being 
laid upon our people. 
'Ne need it because of the great wave of crime that has been sweep-
lng over the land. Employees are being r:_:hot down and thousands of 
dollars are being stolen every day; and the government seems power-
less to prevent it. ,v e need it because eommercialism, the worship of the golden calf, 
blinds the eyes and hardens the heart of so many of our people. 
,v e need it hecause so many are pleasure-mad, indulging in cornstant 
dfort to he entertained and amused. 
\Ve need it because there is so much secularism and lack of Christian 
principle among our politiC'i-ans. 
,ve need it because we have been tr~·ing since 1789 to sail our ship 
of State under a Charter that makes no recognition of Divine 
Authority. 
The paramount need of our country is not a revival of husine:;s. 
It is not an emergency tariff. It is not an increase of tonnage on the 
seas. It is not better immigration laws. It is not disarmament-
·t is not a change of political ·piarties-it is not education. 
The great need of our people is more religion at the fireside-more 
religion in the counting room-more religion in the strife between 
capital and labor-more religion in the schoolroom, more religion at 
the hallot box-more religion in our courts-more religion at ,v a.~h-
ington-more religion in our fundamental law. 'Blessed is tlw nation 
whose God is ,Tehovah, the people whom He hath chosen for His own 
mheritance'-The Christian Statesman." 
,v e regard the action of the last General Conference in reqmrmg 
that a committee on Social Service he elected hy the Church Conference 
for each church as a timely measure and ,ve rejoice that gratifying 
results have been accomplished hy this committee wherever it has been 
put in operation. The General Conference left the "·ork of this Com-
mittee with each conference ancl committee. We, therefore, re-
commend that this Conference commit to these committees the definite 
task of securing homes for our needy superannuate preachrrs, and 
to this encl each· social service committee be asked to secure a minimum 
offering of 25 cents pC'r member, which, though so vrry small, will 
aggregate the sum of !fil.5,000.00 which will help meet the immediate 
demands of these clt>ar brethren. ,v e have furnished homes for our 
active preachers, but when the church has secured all the strength 
in them it has turm·d them out of doors, unless by some good fortune 
they were prepared for this relation. \Ve believe that the same spirit that 
made possible the:' she1ter for these heroes of the cross will love them 
and remember them after they have been housed, and they shall never 
feel that they are forgotten. ,v e recommend that the Treasurer of each local Committee remit 
all funds to the Chairman of this Board who shall act as Treasurer 
of this fund. 
This communication has been handed us and meets our heartiest 
approval: 
f Report on Commission on Temperance and Social Service M. E. 
Church South, Lake Junaluska, August, 1921. 
Resolved, That in view of the unsatisfactory relations now existing 
between the white and colored races, we express our conviction that 
the chu_rch should acknowledge its responsibility and its duty seriously 
to set itself to the task of aiding in the solution of these perplexing 
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That we ask our pastors to lay this matter on the consciences of 
our people to the end that our relations with the colored people be 
characterized hy patience, justice and Christian charity. 
That we pledg-e our Commission to cooperation with the Inter-
Racial Commission nnd ask our pastors and our people to cooper~te 
in the formation of local groups which shall endeavor to establish 
better relations between the races. 
That we request the Doard of l\Iissions, the Sund.av School Board 
and the Epworth I ,eague to inclmle this subject in the'ir programs for 
conferences, insitutes nnd studv classes. 
That ,w request these Boar~ls to cooperate with this Commission in 
calling- together groups of lenders nrnong- ministers and laymen for 
conferen<'<' on the su h jrC't of interracial relations. 
That the C0111mi.ssi(;n throuu:h its Chairman request the bishops to 
allow the pre.scntation of the· subject of inter-racial relations to each 
annual Cnnfercn<'e. 
That we request the Social Service Board of each annual Conference 
to p:ive a ht·aring to this rrJffrsrntativc and that this subject be treated 
in their annual report. 
UN.\ :\'L\IOT'Sf ,Y PASSED. 
,Ye rejoice- in the progress of prohibition, hut we have ,1ust begun 
to fight. "~ c u qrc that 011 r people do all in their power to secure _the 
enforcrrnmt of all prohibition laws. ,ve urge our rrpresentatives 
in ,v ashington to actin·Jy support the Anti-Beer Bill which. is now 
before Conµ:rf'ss. ,vc also urge the enactment by our I ,eµ:1slat11res 
of a :'.\foying Picture Censorship. 
,ve conclcnm 111rnlterahlv the mockrn dance ancl we urge our 
preachers nncl leaders to .~1wak in ~10 uncertain krrns against it. 
,v e hrartil\· eom11wnd the rural life school conducted hy the Home 
Mission Bom:cl, ancl trust these schools will he extended till they reach 
all our pastors, other leaders and peoplr. 
Respectfully snhmittccl, 
F,. P. TAYI.on, Clwfrman. 
"T:\L S. :'.\JmrnTrnx, Saretary. 
Report No. 2, of Committee on Temperance and Social Service 
We, your committee, respectfully request the Bishop to appoint 
Rev. E. P. Taylor Conference agent for superannuate homes without 
salary, expenses to be paid out of funds collected . 
Respectfully submitted, 
,T. B. KILGORE, Sec. for Com. 
EPWORTH LE . .\GVE BOARD. 
The Epworth League Board begs leave to submit the following 
report: 
We helieYe that the irrowth and increased interest in our• church 
activities is nowhere more man if est than in our League work. Our 
growth has lwen plwnornennl. 3i prr cent in chapters, and 38 in mem-
bership, iriving us at this time 115 chapters with 3878 rnernbers. 
The interest has increased this year in proportion to the growth 
in chapters and membership. This enlarged interest is being felt 
in the churches and colleges of our Conference. This is also seen 
in the large number of volunteers for life service which is about 
50 choice young people. 
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T\\'o years ago our League raised $496 for rn1ss10ns. One year 
following $B15, the year covered by this report $19H, and the pledges 
for the year 1921-1922 amount to $2700. The difficulty of raising 
money in many of the departments of the church seems not to have 
affected our I .eap;ue Missionary collections. The burden of financing 
our local work rests largely upon our Leaguers who are made up of 
high school and rollrp:e students with practically no income of their 
mm. Your board feels that this obligation rests upon the olcler people 
of the church. 
"' c hel irYe that the greatest and most enthusiastic gathering of 
:\f cthoclist ymmµ: people over held in this State was the Lander Con-
ference last June. There was a registered attendance of 212, and to 
quote one of tl 1c leaders of our church: "There was a sane, sensible 
arnl c1eeply rcliµ:ious spirit throug-hout the Conference." One of the 
chief results of this Conference was the addition of 15 volunteers to 
our list of life service volunteers. ,v e find that it will he necessary 
to lituit the clclrp:ntes next yrar to 300. ,v e hrlieve that if our 
pac;tors ,rn1ild attrnd the Larnler ,\ ssernhl,v tht>y \\;ould get a new 
conception of the importance and opporunities of the I ,eaµ:ue. 
He\' . .Tmncs E. Ellis was again employed as Field Secretary_ for ten 
,reeks clurinu: the surnmer. He vi~;itt'il t>very district, spoke m forty-
two elmrche~, and macle seYenty-six addresses. . 
Permit 11 s · to call attention to the fact that Annffrrsary D_ay was 
not as e:enerallv ohsene<l ns it should h,lYe been. The offermp; on 
this c1a~r, if i.re~erally obsedyer, \\'Oulcl give snhstnntial support to our 
Summe°i· Cm~ference. 
We rc(·omrnencl that next year a Field Secretary he employed at 
Jrast part of the time. 
2ncl. That we urge our pastors to he continually on the lookout to 
fincl a11 rl de,·dop tlwir kaders \\·ho ma:: he nhle to go beyond the 
lrnnn(ls of tlw local churC'h since we are m woful need of • Conference 
arnl District leaclership. . 
3rc1. That wherever practicable, Epworth Leagues he orgamzed in 
the hiu:lwr institutions of learning of onr Confrrence. One of the 
most sir1:nificnnt e,·ents in the I ,eaµ:ne work of this Conference year 
,rns thr' rstahlishn)c-nt of a Lengne at Lnncler Colkge. 
Ith. That ,\·(' r<'co111rneml as a goal for the IlC'Xt year at least 1.50 
Epworth Lcag11c Clrn.ptcrs. 
.1th. That we thank the Confrrence for the nssrss1nent for 1920-1921, 
and 1·e.spcetfnlly ask for an assessment of ~l,500.00 for 1921-1922. 
A. S. Grx·rF.n, President. 
Report of Commission on Finance 
After consideration of the claims of the various interests of the 
Church, as estimated by the several hoards, the Commission on Finance 
recommends a conference Budget of ~i60,200.00, to he distrilmfrd as 
follows: 
:'.\Ii ss ions . ... .................................................................... . . 
R1l 11 cation . ···················································••"'··············· . 
S11nclnv Schools .................... ~ ............... ········"'···················· 
Rpw01~th I,eague ················••-'·········•·"'·······"'······"'·············· 
Conference Claimants ························•"'•"'···'"·"'················ 
Jlinutes ·········································••-'••················•"'"'•············· 







Hoard of Christian Literature ·······"'•""·····"'•·"'••· 0 ·•········ 1.82 1,100.00 
100.00 $60,200.00 
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The amount of the General Budget allotted to the Conference is 
$40,~90.00. This amount and the amount of the Conference Budget 
are appropriated to the Districts as follows: 
Conference General 
Per Cent. Budget. Budget. 
Anderson ................... ...................................... 12.26 $ 7,381.00 $ 4,,!H0.00 
Cokesbury .......................................................... 15.10 9,090.00 6,08,t.00 
Columbia .......................................................... 19.68 11,s.t7.00 7,929.00 
Greenville .......................................................... 16. 7 4 10,077.00 6, 7 4.1,.00 
Rock Hill ·························••F.-·•··················· ......• 15.86 9,548.00 6,390.00 
Spartanburg ............. ....................................... 20.36 12,257.00 8,203.00 
100.00 $60,200.00 $-to,290.00 
Respectfully submitted, 
(Signed:) A. N. BRUNSON, Presid.ent. 
F. • E. DIBBLE, Secretary. 
Report of the Board of Finance-No. 1. 
The Board of Finance respectfully submits the following report: 
Received from Conference Budget .................................................. $ 9506.46 
Received Legal Conference ................................................................ 1197.00 
Received from Publishing House ...................................................... 400.00 
Received from Calvin Fund ................................................................ 12.00 
$11,155.46 
We have apportioned to be paid the following amounts: 
To the Superannuate Endownment Fund ................................ $ 
To the Conference Claimants: 
Rev . .J. F. Anderson ....................................................................... . 
Rev . .T. \V. Bailey ........................................................................... . 
Rev. ivr. l\I. Bral;halll ······································································ 
Rev. R. F. Brvant ....................................................................... . 
Rev . .T. IL Co1;elancl ................................... ~ .. ; ... .,.,,.', ...................... ::. 
Rev. I .. I,. Inabinet ................................... _., .. , ..... ,.;.•.e.••······················· 
~:~: .J: ft T~1~\~~~k·· ......................................... ~.·-~.::.::························· 
Mrs. 1\. N. 1\ttaway ................................... , ............................... . 
Mrs . .John 1\ tta,,·ay ......................................... -................................ . 
l\'lrs. \V. E. Barre ............................................................................. . 
Mrs. ,T. G. Beek,vith ......................................................................... . 
Mrs. G. ~1. Boyd ........................................................................... . 
l\'lrs. D. P. Boyd ............................................................................... . 
Mrs . .J. E. Carlisle ..................................•..................................... 
Mrs. A. l\'I. Chreitzberg ................................... ~,.: ........... ~ ................ . 
Mrs. 1\. B. Earl .................................................................................. . 
l\1rs . .J. G. :Farr ................................................. -................................ . 
Mrs. C. C-. Fishburne ............................................. -., ........................ . 
Mrs . .T. ~1. Fridy ............................................................................... . 
Mrs. \\~. I,. Gault ........................................................................... . 
Mrs. 1\. A. Gilbert. .......................................................................... . 
Mrs. R. 1,. Holroyd ....................................................................... . 
Mrs. l\'1. B. Kelly ............................................................................... . 
Mrs. E. B. I,oylass ........................................................................... . 
Mrs. J. M. Mc Roy ........................................................................... . 
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Mrs. E. M. Merritt ........................................................... 150.00 
Mrs. T. P. Phillips ............................................................................ 125.00 
:rs. ~- A. Pitts ................................................................................ 5.00 
E ~~: ff t~Jf C · ·•••••· ·· ... ··············~··:··----·---:-· :·:··-:: :: :;:.~~; •·•·• ;;~:~~ 
Mrs. JV EAR Rodgers .......................... :: ................... ··=:·,······,················ 25_00 
M~!·. G. ·R. l~~ton ···································•·.····. ·_ .-.-.-.·,_,·•·····,····-· ..... 250.00 
E ~f f ~-. ~:~r :•: : :::;:::•:·:••:•::•::::••:•~:~;;:L;•:~;;:::: ; : : : !~rn 
Mrs. V. B. \Vharton .................................. , ................................. :: 5.00 
rs. E. A. \Vilkes ..................... • ......... _. ........................................ 350.00 
Mrs. S. H. Zimmerman ......................................... -................... ·· 125.00 
Mrs. R. E. Turnipseed ............................................................... ·· 1.50.00 
:rs. ~- H. Thacker ..................................................................... 200.00 
rs. . I,. Duffie .......................................................... 150.00 
:rs . .T. E. Beard ............................................................................ 350.00 
Mrs. ;'farion Dargan ........................................................................ 125.00 
M~s. • l\ N. Isom ················································································ 12,5.00 
M~!! J:~:~:a·r t1~~~~n ······································································ 100.00 
-------------------------------·------------------------------------ 100.00 
$9145.00 
The Board respectfully recommends an assessment for the vear 1922 
E
the sum of $15,000.00 for Conference Claimants and Superannuate 
ndowment Fund. 
L. P. McGEE, Chainnan. 
T. "\V. MuNNERLYN, Secretary. 
Board of Finance-No. 2. 
Conference Claims. Connectional Claims. Totals. 
DISTRICT. 
Asse~sed.1 Paid. .\ssessed.1 Paid. ,\sses,;ed. / Paid. 
~ nterson ......... · \ $ 5,064.00 ' $ 4 182.40 
o ·e,bu ' 
$ 7,228.00 I $ 5,969.85 I $1'~.292.00 $10,152.25 
c 1 , _ry . . . .. . . . . 6,35s.oo 4,109.13 9,073.oo I 5,865.38 15.431.00 
9.975.11 
, , • • • • • • • • • • I, . , 11.54 15,932.60 
12,174.79 
o umbia \ '"' 812 00 6 5 11,149.00 9,421.06 I 18,961.00 
i~ee!w1l]e . . . . . . . . . · 6,692.00 5,016.04 9,551.00 7,158.79 16,243.00 
R );1~ lhll ........ · I 6,197.00 I 5,566.881 8,844.00 7,944.721 15,041.00 j 13.511.60 
'I ait~:ilrnrQ" . . . . . . . 8,167.00 I 6,500.78 11,655.00 9.277.17 19.822.00 15.777.95 
1 :-ital. ......... ! $40.290.oo I $31,887.33 I $.57.500.00 I $45.636.97 I $97.790.00 I $77,5~4.30 
L. P. :McGEE, Chairrnan. 
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SPECIALS RECEIVED FROM THE UPPER SOUTH CARO-
LINA CONFERENCE SINCE THE REPORT 
1921 
OF COLLECTIONS IN 1920. 
Sunday School, I ,angley Circuit, Japan ................................ $ 2.30 
Sunday School, Green Street, Columbia, S. C., .Japan .... 50.00 
Sunday School, Greenbrier, ,vinnsboro, S. C., ,Japan........ 5.00 
Sunday School, Ridge Spring, S. C., Japan........................ 10.67 
Sunday ·school, Batesburg, S. C., Japan................................ 5.67 
E.beneier Sunday School, ,v agner Charge, Japan................ 5.00 
Mt. Hebron, Sunday School, Lexington Charge, Japan.... 10.00 
Bethel Sunday School, Fairfield, S. C., .Japan.................... 4.80 
Sunday Sehool Green St., Columbia, S. C.,J apan................ 10.00 
Sunday Schools, Spartanburg Dist., Bra,,,il .......................... 725.00 
Mattie ~I. Pierson, Gaffney, S. C., China.............................. 5.00 
Sunday School, Ninety-six, S. C., China ................................ 25.00 
_-Greenbrier Sunday School, Rock Hill District, Japan........ 5.00 
Sunday School, Edgefield, S. C., China .................................. 130.00 
Ditto, Colmnbia, S. C., Japan ................................................ 300.00 
Ditto, Cokesbury, S. C., China ................................................ 4.50 
Ditto, Ninety-six, S. C., China ................................................ 25.00 
Ditto, Calhoun Falls, S. C., Bra:dl ............................................ 2.58 
Sunday School, ,,r ashington St., Columbia, S. C., China.... 35.00 
Sunday School, Cokesbury, S. C., China ................................ 3.95 
Bethel Church, Spartanburg, S. C., Korea ............................ 750.00 
INDEPENDENT SPECIALS: 
1921 
W. J. Murray, Columbia, S. C., Brazil.. .................................... 250.00 
Total ........................................................................ .................... $2364.26 
REPORT OF CONFERENCE TREASURER 
Connectional Claims. 
Foreign Missions .................................................... $ 
Home Missions ....................................................... . 
Church Extension ................................................... . 
Education ................................................................... . 
Theological Schools ............................................... . 
Negro \\r ork ............................................................. . 
Superannuate End. Fund ....................................... . 
Epworth I ,eague ..................................................... . 
Sunday Schools .............................................. . 
Bishops Fund ................................................. ~~~~·.·.~·.~·.·. 
Gener.al Conference Ex pence ............................... . 













Total ·········································································$ 31,974.91 
Less Treasurer Comm. •. ······· ................ . 319.74 $31,655.17 
= 
■ .. ■ ■ 
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CONFERENCE CLAIMS. 
Missions .................................................................... 13,861.18 
Education .................................................................... 13,628.47 
Sunday Schools ........................................................ 5,543.66 
Epworth League ........................................................ 792.36 
Conference Clamauts Super End. Fund ............ 9,506.46 
Minutes ........................................................................ 1,425.22 
Board Christian Literature .................................. 159.39 
Representative Church ............................................ 632.6.5 
Totals ............................................................................ $ 45,549.39 
Less Treasurer Comm ...................................... ,...... 360.43 $45,188.96 
Grand Totals ...................................... ,., .................. . 





Report of The Clemson and Winthrop College Commission. 
Your Commission has not been unmindful of the very great responsi-
bility in trusted to it. However; the financial stringency that has 
depressed the thinking of our people along constructive lines, to-
g-ether with the requiring demands that have engaged the ministry of 
our Conference, incident to the campaign instituted in the interest of 
the Christian Education Movement, has made it well night impossible 
to realize the objectives which the Commission has had in mind. 
1\ t a meeting which was held in the city of Rock Hill in the early 
days cf September, your Commission examined with great care the 
eligible site that had been secured by our St. J olms Congregation, and 
achised with the -pastor and the leaders of this church with reference 
to its ultimate needs. At this meeting ,ve had before us a communi-
('ation from Dr. ·w. \\!. Pinson, one of a seletion Committee to disburse 
< 'llP rnillion dollars in assistinl,!' chu re hes located in close proximity to 
the larg-er institutions of learning- in Southern Methodism. The Com-
,11ission had made an effort to secure the presence of Dr. Pinson at 
this meeting. The results of its deliberations were transmitted to 
Dr. S. H. C. Burgin, Secretary of the Board of Church Extension, 
and also Chairman of the Committee of Disbursements. 
The Commission asknowlcclp:es with gratitude the promise of $10,000 
frorn the General Board of Church Extension for Clemson College. 
l rO\reYer, the effort is being- made to secure a visit from a representa-
~j,,-p of the above Committee with the hope of having this amount 
mneased very largely and also with the expectation of securing a 
liberal donation for onr St. ,John's Clrnreh in Rock Hill, and thereby 
serve the needs of "Tinthrop Colleg-e. With this in mind, your Com-
n1ission is persistently working to secure the results indicated. 
In conclusion, your Commission would make two recommendations 
to this Conference, and to the South Carolina Conference. First, 
that the Church Extension Board of each of these Conferences add 
$1000 as an extra assessment over· and above the assessments being 
made by such Boards, this amount to go exclusively to Clemson College. 
Second, That a day be set apart in these two Carolina Conferences, 
to be known as "Clemson and Winthrop College Sunday," at which 
time a free-will offering shall be received for the benefit of our 
Sti 
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churches that are serving the ~ethoclist boys and girls in attendance 
upon these institutions of learnmg. 2 
we recommend that Sunday, the 2nd and 9th day of April, 19 2, 
be fixed as the date for this offering. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. C. RoPER, Chairman, 
A. E. DRIGGERS, 
Secretary for the Commis.~ion. 
Resolution Concerning Disarmanent. 
Whereas President Harding has called a Confer<:nce on Disarmanent 
t b composed of the Principal Allied and Associated Powers of the 
~or~d, to 1
1
e held in ,vashington on November llthl921: ~nd, 
Whereas, the Christian people of the United _States, of all denom1~a~ 
tions by our profession of faith in the teaching of our Lord J esl!S 
Chri;t, nre committed to the policy of Peace on Earth and Good ,v111 
to men: and, . . . . . 
Wherens, we are convinced that contii:iu_e? c?mpetibon 1~ p1lmg up 
armaments will mean the wreck of c1V1hzahon_ anc! brm~ general 
bankruptcy, anarchy and perpetual war, resultmg m nat10nal and 
international sucide. 
Therefore Resolved, That we, the members of the Upper Sou~h 
Carolina Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, m 
session at I ,ancaster, S. C., do hereby express our hearty app_roval ~f 
this action of our President and pledge our earnest support m eve1y 
effort looking to the establishment of a warless world. . . 
Resol'lwd, second, That a copy of this resolution be . sent 1mmediatel~ 
to the "Peace Endorsement Committee, Room 94 Bible !louse, Ne\\ 
York," so that it may be forwarded to the Conference without delay. 
Signed: J. E. MAHAFFEY, 
Chairman of Commission 
S. H. BooTH, 
JAs. A. BARRETT. 
Unanimously adopted by a rising vote of the Conference, November 
3rd, 1921. 
Amendment to Report. 
Wherea
11
, the Educational situation in South Carolina makes im-
perative the building of an adequate Church and Sunday Sc~ool 
plant at Clernson and ,vinthrop Colleges, at as early a elate as p,oss1hle, 
Be it Resolved by the Upper South Carolina Conference, that the 
pulpits of all ou~ churches within the bounds of the . Co~ference _he 
opened to the pastors at Clemson and Rock Hill to give mform_at10n 
and to take collections and subscriptions for the above mentioned 
churches in order to meet conditional donations by the Boards of Church 
Extension and Missions. Signed: R. E. STACKHOUSE, 
A. E. Hou.ER, 
B. R. TURNIPSEED, 
L. D. ELLIS. 
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REPORT OF HOSPITAL l'OJIJIUJSIO-:V. 
The Hospital Committee appointed hy this Conference at its last 
session begs leave to submit the followin~ rt~port: 
1. Acting upon invitations, it vjsitcd ~wn:ral Hospitals already 
estahli.c;hed, namely: The Steedly I fo:-cpifal at Chick Sprinµ:s; The 
Fennell Hospital at Rock Hill, and Ow Grt~t:n-v.:ood County Hospital 
at Greenwood. Generous offers were rnmfo hv these insitutions, for 
which your Commission is deeply f!rab~fuL · 
Other communities signified a desire fo uu,ke propositions, hut said 
comnrnnitics ,vere not visited lJV nJUr Cnmmi'ision. 
Considerable information was secured h,, these visits ,vhich may be 
of benefit in the future. • 
2. At the time your Commission cmnnwn~e<J work financial condi-
ditions were very murh depressed, and in~frml of g-rowing- hettrr they 
luwe gro\\·n worse. On account of the•w d(~presse<l financial conditions 
your Committee deemed it unwise to ,-nfn into forthn negotiations 
or in any way to enter into contracts whi,·h v.:011Jd hind this Conference. 
Certainly, your Commission was unwHlinz to go further into the mat-
ter without res11hrnitting- it to the Confnnw,~. · 
:i. In the opinion of your Cmnrnis<-ion. it ·wo11Jd he verv unwise at 
this tim<" to make anr definite plaw; !,mkint! to the estahlishrnf'nt of a 
Hospital hy our Conference, hut we r,,(•nrnmcm] that a Hospital Com-
mission he continued and gfren foll pov.:er to co-opernte with a 
similar Commission from the South Caro!ina Confrrence with the en<l 
in Yiew that eventuallv a Hosnital nw.i· lw estahlishe<l ,vhich can he 
oncrated uncler the auspices of the two ·confrrf'n<·es, provided, howe·ver, 
tlwt no clefinite action shall he taken •.dthnut the consent of this Con-
fert·ncP. 
4. ,ve recommend that the Chairman of this Commission express 
our thanks to the Institutions whkh ,,. . ,.r,~ offered to 11s, expressing 
the hope that later on we ma,· be in po~ition to take definite action 
in reference there.to · 
' ,\ II of which is ;espectfully submitted. 
J. w·. SJ,Y,,\KF., Chairman. 
REPORT OP COllfJlITTEE OX ~Vf:.lfORTALS TO GENERAL 
COXFEREXCE. 
Yonr Committee had hefore it the foll,w.:ing :'.\Jemorials to the com-
ing- General Conference: · 
. 1. A Memorial signed by Dr. John 0. "~mson and others concern-
Inf! unification, we recommend concurr,,m·e v.:ith the exception of the 
ln,;t :la~1se of the last paraf!raph, namdy "hut continue careful 
nep:ohahon until everv effort for union :::hall he exhausted." 
2 .. From Cokesbury District Conferen<'.(~ as to Church Register, we 
recommend concurrence. 
3. Concerning Superannuate endowrrwnt fund sent up hy General 
Board of Finance, we recommend non<·urrnwc. 
T 
4 .. Concerning superannuate endowment fund signed by B. R. 
Ii rn1psred and others, we recommend concurrence. 
5. Concerning Christian Literature Sundav, we recommend non-
currence. • 
6. . Concerning ba ptisim siimed hy ,J. F,. :\"Taha ffey and others asking 
t1wt _it may he ontional with ou:r_: preachers whether or not they shali 
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We return a memorial to this Conference from the Cokesbury District 
Conference concerning a marker for Mt. Bethel Academy which was 
improperly referred to us. 
Also a memorial to this Conference from the Rock Hill District 
Conference concerning circulation of a correspondence School Library 
which was improperly ref erred to us. 
R. E. 8'rACKHOUSEJ Chairman) 
J. C. Sl\IITHJ Secretary. 
Resolution Pl'oviding ]lore Adequately For lViclows and Children of 
Deceased :Ministers. 
Whereas) The support provided for the widows and children of 
deceased ministers is entirely inadequate; and, 
lVherea.<?, It is possible to insure the lives of the entire effective 
membership of this body, without physical examination, at approxi-
mately fourteen dollars per member per year; and, 
lVhereasJ The aggregate amount necessary to insure the effective 
members, in full connection, is approxrnately $2000.00, and including 
those on trial and the supplies possibly not more than 2400.00; therefore, 
be it 
Resolved) That this body instruct the Board of Finance to investigate 
the above proposition and that it be empowered to ask for a Christ-
mas offering in all of our congregations with which to consumate the 
above proposal, if it deems it wise to do so upon further investigation. 
Signed: J. C. RoPER, 
T. w. MUNNERLYN, 
w M. RODDY. 
Resolution Concerning The Bible in the Public Schools of America. 
W.hereas ·the word of God is fundamental to the safe development 
of the moral life of America in that it contains the highest ethical 
ideals which can be kept before the youth of the nation, therefore be it 
First: 
Resolved, That it ~is the sense of the Upper South Carolina Con-
ference that portions of the Bible should be read each day in the 
public schools of the State, this to be done without comment in order 
to satisfy the ohiecti<m that such a practice lends itself tc sectarian 
competition. "\Vith this difficulty eliminated the way is open to bring 
to the hearts of the youth's of South Carolina the suberb ethical message 
of the Holy Bible. 
Second: 
Resolved, That in expressing this wish to have the ethical elements 
of the Book duly read in the Public Schools we do not over look our 
fundamental faith in its divine message, nor do we intend to rninimizec 
our faith in the Divinity of ,T esus Christ, but this step is taken as an 
expedient measure in b;inging such elements of the Book as can now 
be presented without reasonable objections. 
C. C. FEATHERSTONEJ 
J. B. PENLAND, 
w A. BLACK. 
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. REPORT BOABD OF "JJIANAGERS 
The board of managers. of the Upper South Carolina Conference beg 
leave to submit the following report: 
The total resourses of the Conference are as follows: 
Charleston bonds .............................................................................................. $ 
.. W. S. Glenn note and mortgage ............................................................ .. 
Julian Calhoun note and mortgage ................................................... . 
l,. H. Jones .......................................................................................................... . 







The income on these resources amounts to $4,436.30 which is accounted 
for in the following way: 
~lfor~ ~gency bond fee .............................................................................................. $ 
omm1ss1ons .......................................................................................................................... .. 
Paid to Board of Finance Department, preachers .. et~: 





Th~s fund stands with a balance of $304..49, having disbursed during 
the ) ear $300.00 as follows: J. B. Traywick, $150.00; W. D. Quick 
$50.00; J. E. Strickland $100.00. 
At a former session of the Annual Conference the President was 
r~q.uested to write a history of the Legal Conference. The matter 
~1,1s been r~newed and after consultation with the Committee on Minutes 
it was decided to print this history in this years Journal. 
J. C. RoPERJ President) 
R. L. HOLROYD, Secretary. 
MINUTES OF LEGAL CONFERENCE. 
1 
The Upper South Carolina Conference met in the First Methodist 
c mrch, Lancaster, S. C., at 5 :30 o'clock, November 5th 1921 The 
report of the Board of Managers was read and adopted. '(See ~eport.) 
fe;he. class received into full connection at this session of the Con-
T encf;, was _elected to membership: E. R. Mason substitutes for 
~ie ~- 1 raywick ~s First Vice President. The old officers were re-
c ed. On motion, Conference adjourned. 
,J. C. RoPERJ President) 
R. L. HoLROYDJ Secretary. 
Committee on "JJiinutes. 
Your Comm1'ttee · t 
f 1 
on mmu es submits for your consideration the 
o lowing report: 
Receipts. 
~:~~- on hand November 1st, 1920 ......................................................................... $ 2.00 
Totat:~c~~o~ Conference Treasurer November IO, 1920 842.53 
P s .................................................................................................................................... $ 81<4.53 
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Disbursements. 
Paid out for printing ································································$1119.00 
Conference secretary's expenses ............................................ 1> 32.53 
Total disbursements ··································································$1151.53 
Deficit for year ending 1920 .................................................... $ 307 ,00 
The Commission on Finance grants your Committee $1800.00 for the 
year 1922. Respectfully submitted, 
M. T. \VHARTON, 
G. H. HODGES. 
The Legal Conference of the Upper South Carolina Annual 
Conference 
The term "I ,egal Conference'' is used to cli~erentiate t?e inco:porated 
from the t'cclesiastical hotly. The Bishop m charge 1s. pres1de~t of 
the Ecclesiastical Conference; I have the honor of bemg president 
of the Upper South Carolina Conference i;ncor710rated: . . 
As far hack as 1807 Bishop Asbury advised the ra1smg of ~ special 
relief fund for preachers and their families. Prior to tlus the~e 
was a trust fund for the relief of superannuated preachers, their 
widows and orphans. These funds were small at first, hut gradually 
grew, so in 1850 the South Carolina Conference was. c~artered a_nd 
became the trustee of the various trusts or funds. This mcorporahon 
of the South Carolina Conference appears on page 10 ?f the Acts ~f 
the General Assembly of the State of South <::aroli~a m 1850. This 
charter as will presently appear was amended I? 18ol for_ the purpose 
of removing certain contradictory clauses contamecl the~em. 
From the original minutes book of the South Carolma Conference 
we learn that the minutes of the incorporated Conference were con-
sumecl in the fire which devastecl Columbia in 1865, and t~at "tl~e 
present record is complied from the original co1?ies of the mmutes m 
the hands of the Treasurer, Robert Boyce, Esqmre, by Samuel Leard, 
Secretarv, February 25th, 1865." . ,, 
The fi~st entrv is' the Charter. It is headded "Act of Inc~rporabon 
and contains only the portion of the Act of 1850 referrmg to the 
Conference. It is dated December 26th, 1850. . 
The second entrv µ:ives the minutes of a meetmg of the officers of 
the incorporated Conference (now called "The Legal Conference") 
held on Thursday, April the 10th, 18.51. Because of . the persons 
anticipating and 1;ecause of the action taken at that meetmg we qnote 
therefrom as follows: 
"Present Rev. ,v. l\L ,vightman, ,vhiteford · Smith, Charles Betts, 
Nicholas Tallev, David Derrick, .Tames Stacy, \Vm. Martin, R. I. 
Boyd and S. ,\r. Capen. . 
The "Act of ln<'orporation" was then r_ead whereupon the followmg 
resolutions were 11nanimously ¾ldopted, vrn: 
Resolved, That this body accept the Charter of Incorporation granted 
to it by the Legislature of South Carolina, in December last, l!?der 
the na1~e of stvle of the "the South Carolina Annual Conference. 
The followin'g Preamble and Re~olutions upon motion of Dr. \V. 
Smith were unanimously adopted, viz, 
Wherea.c;, the Charter granted to the S?uth Caroli?a Annu_al Con-
ference by the Legislature of this St3:te,. at its last sess1?n, was mcluded 
in an A ct, to incorporate certain societies, and compames, and, 
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Whereas, certain limi~ations and restrictio)ls were imposed in 
several sections of that Act, which were manifestly not intended to 
apply to this corporation, being contradictory to the privileges granted 
in the Charter, therefore, 
Re1wl·Ded, That ,\Thiteford Smith and ,vmiam Martin he appointed 
to apply to the Legislature of South Carolina at its next session, in 
the name and on behalf of this corporation for an amendment to the 
Charter. 
Re.~olved, That the Rev. Dr. ,vightman be requested to give not'ice 
in thl' South Carolina Achorate, three months before the next meeting 
of the Le[!islature of South Carolina that application will be made 
to that body for an amendment of the Charter of the South Carolina 
:\nnual Co~ference. 
By-Laws adopted at this time were as follows: 
".\rt. 1st. This corporation shall meet annually at the place of 
holding the sessions of the unin{'orporated body, known as the South 
Carolina Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South; and 
during the sessions of that hody, at such time as shall be designated 
by the President or in his absence, one of the Yive Presidents. 
1\ rt. 2nd. The members of the unincorporated body known as 
the South Carolina Conference, now in connection with the :M. E. 
Chur<'h, South, shall be eligible to memberf;hip in this body, by a 
ma,iority of the votes of this corporation; Provided that whrnever 
:;;1y such minister shall locate or be transferred to another. ;\nnual 
Conference; or in any way cease to be a member of the unincorporated 
Conference; his membership in this corporation shall terrninate. Three 
lay1tien may also by a majority of votes be elected uw:nhers of this 
eorporntion to serve as manap:ers, but their membership shall terminate, 
whenever they fail to be elected on the Board of :\'Janap:ers or cease 
to he 1nembers of the Methodist Church, South. From arnon{! these 
three lavmen to be so elected, one shall be the Treasurer of this 
Conferrnce. 
.\ rt. :Jrcl. At the death of an clerical member, his widow and 
ehiklren shall be allowed such appropriation from the funds of this 
corporation from time to time, as shall be declared bv the Board of 
1Ianagers, and approved by this body. • 
:\ rt. Mh. The officers of this Conference shall be a President, 
hrn Yice Presidents, a Secretary and a Treasurer; and also a Board 
of .:\Ianagers consisting of the officers above named and the laymen 
who ,-;hall have been elected members of the corporation. These 
oflkrrs shall be elected at each Annual meeting of the body, by a 
majority of the votes of the members present ( except the Treasurer 
for whose election provision is hereinafter made), provided that in 
the rvent of an annual meeting not being held; or no election of 
ofnc-er:-; taking place, then the officers last elected shall serve until the 
next election. 
:\ rt. 5th. It shall be the dutv of the President to preside at all 
lllcdinp:s of this corporation ancl to call meetings of the Board of 
~Ianag-ers whenever in his judgment they are necessary. He shall 
be "ex officia" President of the Board of Managers. 
:\ rt. Gth. The Vice President shall also be "ex officio" members of 
the Board of Managers in the absence, or in case of the death or 
r·emoval from the Conference of the President, one of the Vice Presi-
dents shall take his place, and fulfill all the duties of the President. 
:\ rt. 7th. The Secretary shall attend all meetings of this body, 
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a member); ancl shall keep a .T ournal of all the proceedings of the 
Conference, ancl of the Board, to he signed hy the President, and 
countersigned by hirnself. 
Art. 8th. The Trcnsurcr of this Conference shall he elected by 
the Board of .\J:magers from a1nonµ: the lay mc111lwrs of the corpora-
tion. B('forc cnfrring upon the clisdiaqrc of his <1111 ics, he shall 
give see11rity in tlw s11rn of SI0,000.00 (Tc·n Thousand_ Dollars) to he 
appro\·ecl liy th<'. Boa rel of >fan agers. It sh:tl I he In~ duty to t_ake 
charf!e of all the fonds ancl sec11ritie; lwlongrn[.! lo ih1s corporat10n; 
and to hold the s:u11c for its use. Ile shall in\'est no rnoney, except 
under clircC"tion of the Hoanl of >lanaf!{'l'S. lk :-,h:tll he authori1.ecl 
to re<'eivc ;di inc·o11w, clidc1cnds or intn<'st, ac·c11rin/,!' to this corpora-
tion, and to gi\'C· proper rde;1s!'S for sa11w. l Jc shnll he allmrell a 
commission of ~1,2 pn Cl'nt. on ;111 i11oncys rcc<·i\'<'.<1 and 2112 per cent 
on all 111011<·:,·s <'Xp(·nded liy him, hut this c·rn111nission is only intended 
to apply to ill('. i11c·o11ic clidclencl', an<1 interests_ accruilll,! _llJHm the 
capital. 1 I<· ,,Ji:1 ll lll:tke an ann11al r<'port to tlus corporation of. all. 
its fman<'ial int<'r<'sts. The Boa J'<l of ::\lan:q.!"ers rnay at any tmw 
require of hirn an c·xhiliit of the firn1n<T . .; of the Conference. 
Art. 9th. The Board of :'.'.Janaf!crs sh:tll rned at the call of the 
Presicknt, fo11 r c,f \\'hr:1n shall <'onstit11tc a q11or11m. Thev shall he 
authori1.ecl to 11ia11al,!e :111<1 concluct all th<' fin:rncinl conc·e,:ns of the 
corporation, and to µ-ivc direction for the rccc'.ipt, clish11rsinp; and 
im•est11wnt of :tll its fon<1s. To appoint propf'r aw::1ls for the 
receipt or r<·c·o\·<·ry of any funds or propnty to which it may become 
entitled; ,mc1 to c·x<·c·11tc'. hy the Prc·~:idmt, or any other agent or 
officer, wholll they 1n:1y appo11nt any d<·ccls or instrmnC'nts_ of wr~ting, 
which may lwcri11w nc·c·c·ssary, in the cond11d of the lJ11smess ot the 
corporation. 
10th. The Boa rel of ::\Tanagers shall recommend from year to year 
such approp1·iations from Uw 1wt nnnual income of the Conferrnce 
for charitable p11 qwsc-s, as thye sha II ckc111 most advisahle in con-
formitv with th<' orif.dnal intention of the val'io11s institutions, or 
trust, 'for which this ~-orporation shall lit~ 111aclc the Trnstee; hut such 
recomlllcnc1ations shall he Sllhmit1<'<1 to the corporation, who shall 
appro\'e, alfrr or rc•ject thnn; Prodckc1 n(·v<·rtlw!css, that no appro-
priation s1iall lw 11!:t(le f•ither hy the rt·c•q1111nc-nclation of the Board, 
or the action of tlw ('onfrren<·P, \\'hi<'h wi!l c1irninish its C'apital. 
A rt. 11th. Th("·,(' Jh·-Laws shall not he ;i lfrrcc1, or a111cncled except 
al the amw:tl 1Jwr·f iw~ of this corporation, anc1 hy a vote of two-thirds 
of its JllCIIIIH'rS preS<'.nt.'' . 
At this rnc·eting tlw follcl\dnf! officers were cle<'tcd: 
Rev. ,ri11ia111 :\I. "'ightrnan, Presicknt. 
Rev. "'hiteford Smith, 1st Yice President. 
Rev. A. C. \Valk<'r, 2rnl Yice President. 
Rev. \V. ;\. Gamewell, Secretary. 
The three ]av members elected, as provided in the By-Laws, wel'P 
Andrew \\'alb,;·e, Rohnt Boyce and ,John Boyte. 
As the 1·pp<·r So11th Carolina Conference is a part of the Sooth 
Carolina Confrr!'nc-e, we have the right to assume that until repealed 
these Bv-Laws continue in force. However, I shall recommend that 
they he· formally incorporated into our law, with such amendments 
as may seem wise in their passage. For instance, we have five Board 
of Managers instead of three, therefore, A rt. 2nd srould be amended 
accordingly. 
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By reference to pages 843 and 81t5 of Acts of the General Assembly 
of South Carolina of 1914, will he seen an amendment to the amended 
charter of 1851, and which reads as follows: 
"Section I. Be it enacted hv the General Assemhlv of the State 
of Sonth Carolina, that section i of an Act entitled "l\n Act to amend 
the drnrtcr of the South Carolina Conference," approved the 16th clay 
of De<·e111hcr, 1851, be, and the sallle is hereby, amended by striking 
out th<' ,rnr<1s "not exceeding twenty thousand dollars in net annual 
pro<hH'<·," on lines 12 and 13 thereof, so that said section I, when so 
amenclecl shall read as follows: 
Scdion 1. South Carolina Annual Conference. Authori1.ed to hold 
pro
1
wrt>· ,,·ithol!l restriction. That "~illiam l\L \Vightman, \Vhiteford 
Smith, II. .\. C. ,valker, ,Tos. H. "'heeler, .Tames Stacy, X. Tally, 
C. Betts, ,r. :'.\Tartin, S. \V. Capers, ,v. A. Gamewell, IL ,T. Boyd and 
D. Derrick, \\·ith such others as they n1c.1y associate with themselves, 
anc1 their suc('cssors, he, and are hereby declared to he, a hocly cor-
porate in <keel and in law, by the narne of the South Carolina Annual 
Confrn·n<·c, and hy the said name shall have perpetua succession of 
officers and members, and a common seal, with power to purchase, 
ha\'e, hnhl, receive and enjoy in perpetuity, or for any term of years, 
an:' estate, lan<1s, h'nernents, or hercditarncnts of what kind so ever, 
and to sell, alien, rernise and chanl,!e the same or any part thereof, 
as it slrnll think proper, and by its said name to 11se and he sued, 
plead anc1 he irnpleaclcll, ansyer and he answerecl unto in any court of 
law or cq11ity in this State; and to make such ruks and B>'-Laws 
(not r<·p11µ·nant to the law of the land) for the reµ:nlation, benefit and 
adranl:U!.'l' of the ~aid corporation and the same to chanµ:e and alter, 
as slrnll, frorn time to time, he aµ:reed upon by a majority of the 
mellllwrs of the said corporation. 
.A pprn·vecl the 6th day of Pebrncir.11J A. ]). 19U." 
.\t t Li.., juncture, 1 wish to quote from the Minute Book of 1874, 
":\ Short 11istorv of the Conference'' lnr Dr. ,Vhiteforcl Smith. This 
:i.ccn1111 I l"('('OJ'c1S the transfer of all property owned hy the ecclesiastical 
Conffren<·e to the incorporated body, as well as the spirit and motive 
of till' incorporation. \Ve read: 
.''},fan:' years aµ:o our predecessors of this Conferpnce, impressed 
':·1th the ohliµ-ations of a true Christian charity formed three associa-
tions c•qnfhwc1 C'ntirC'lV to members of the Conference, vi1.: The Society 
of SpC'cial Helief; Tl{e Superannuated Preachers Fund, and the Society 
for thr Ec111cc1tion of preachers' children. The fir~;t of tlwse, at least, 
wa~ incnrporatecl hy the Leµ:islature of this State. To the last of 
thr-;r. <',H'h 11wrnher 0f the Conf errnce was expected to contribute a 
f'ertam annual s11 hscription. To the small amounts contrilmtecl hy 
the111seln·s ,n·re added vearlv :mch donations and legacies as th~ 
hrnr-\ ri!Pncr of our pC'Ol;le n;ight supply. These small amounts 
g_rnd11ally incrrased until thev were able· to make a small appropria-
tion yearly in pursuance of the original design. 
A little more than twentv years ago it was thought advisahle to 
vrocure an act of incorporati~n of the Sonth Carolina Annual Con-
rrence distinct from the ecclesiastical hotly bearing a similar name, 
m nr<1er that we miµ:ht he ahle bv proce~s of la,v if necessary to 
1
seritr: an,1 hold any property to ,~,hich this bodv might he entitled 
>V gift I • . . ' th : egacy, or otherwise. The act of incorporation irranted by 
t e Legislature in 18.50 gave authorih· also to this corporation to hecor~e 
tru stee for any religious or charitable uses. It likewise authorized 
ie ecclesiastical hody ref erred to, to convey by vote any property 
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they held or might be entitled to, to this incorporated b·ody. The 
ecclesiastical Conference did by vote convey to this incorporate body 
all their legal property and rights, together with the several trust 
funds alluded to above. By this means the cumbrous machinery of 
several different Boards of Managers was dispensed with and · the 
whole Flared under the supervision and care of the Board of Managers 
of the incorporate Conference, on which board was placed several of 
the most sagacious and prudent laymen belonging to our Church in 
the bounds of this Conference. Among may advantages which might 
he named this one is conspicuous; that in recomnwncling appropria-
tions among the henefieiaries from these several trusts, they might 
know from how rnanv of these trust funds each beneficiary would 
receive something; aiHl thus as for as possible, with all 'the light 
before them, do justice to each and every one." 
Because of the fact I have not access to certain records in the 
possession of the South Carolina Conference, I am not ahle to mention 
the officers that have served. Besides those mentioned above it 
appears that as Secretary, Dr . .T ohn ,vmson served for sixteen years; 
Dr. L. F. Beaty four. For many ye,~rs Dr. R. A . . Child was its 
President. 
I should state that proof of the faet that the Ecclesiastical Con-
ference did turn over to the Incorporated Conference its property is 
found on page 4,9 of the minutes of the Leg-al Confrrenee, and. page 
499 of the Minutes of the Minutes of the Ecclesiastical Conference in 
882. 
It now remains for me to give the text of the Act of Incorporation 
of the Upper South Carolina Conference as found on pages 450 and 
451 of the Acts of the General Assembly of South Carolina for 1915. 
"An Act to Incorporate the Upper South Carolina Conference. 
"Section 1. Upper South Carolina Conference Incorporated. Be 
it enacted hy the General Assembly of the State of South Carolina, 
. that T. C. O'Dell, ,v. P. Meadors, J. ,v. Kilgo, P. F. Kilgo, R. L 
Holroyd and R. E. Stackhouse, with such others as they rnav associate 
with them, and their scuceessors, be and herehv declare·a to ·be, a boclv 
corporate, in deed and in law, hy the name o·f Upper South Carolin;t. 
Conference, and by the said name shall have perpetual succession of 
officers and members, and a common seal with power to purchase, have, 
hold, receive, and enjoy in perpetuity, or for any term of years, any 
estate, lands, tenements or hericlitarnents of what kind soever, ancl 
to sell, alien, remise and change the same or any part thereof as it 
shall seem ·proper, and by its said name to sue and be sued; plead an(1 
he impleaded; answer and be answered to in any courts in this State, 
and to make such rules and By-Laws (not relrngnant to the law of 
the land) to the benefit and advantage of the said corporation, and the 
same to change and alter as from time to time shall he agreed upon. 
Section 2. The said corporation may take and hold to itself and 
its successors forever, any gifts or devises, or bequests of lands, 
personal estate and choses in action, and may appropriate the same 
for the benefit of the said corporation, in such manner as may be 
determined by a majority of the members thereof; and the said cor-
poration may become trustees for any religious or charitable use. 
Section 3. That said corporation shall, with the consent of the 
memhers of the unincorporated body now known as Upper South 
Carolina Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, be 
vested with all the rights and property helonµ:ing to the said last 
mentioned body, and the said corporation is hereby empowered to 
elect or appoint any one or more officers and the same to change at 
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pleasure, who shall have full authority to receive from any person or 
persons the possession of any property or moneys belonging to the 
said unincorporated body, and shall have full power and authority to 
receiYe for the unincorporated body now known as South Carolina 
Annual Conference, any property of any kind whatsoever which may 
he turned over to it by the said corporation .. 
Section Lt_ That this Act shall be taken and deemed as a public 
Act and notice thereof shall be taken in all courts of justice and 
elsewhere in this State, and shall be given in evidence without special 
pleading. 
Approved, the 5th day of ][arch A. D., 1915. 
At the first session of the Up,per South Carolina Annual Conference 
held in Bethel Church, Spartanburg, S. C., November 24, 1915, and as 
appears on page 53 of the minutes thereof the following officers of the 
Legal Conference were elected: 
Rev. ,T. C. Hoper, President. 
Rev. ,J. B. Traywick, 1st Vice President. 
Rev. C. C. Herbert, 2nd Vice President. 
Rev. ,T. M. Steadman, Secretary. 
Howard B. Carlisle, Esq., Treasurer. 
W. l\I. Jones, Esq. 
J. \V. Boyd, Esq. 
Capt . .T. B. Humbert. 
Capt. G. \V. Sullivan. 
These five laymen compose the Board of Managers. 
After dividing the trusts belonging to the South Carolina Annual 
Conference, the Legal Conference of the Upper South Carolina has 
in hand approximately fifteen thousand dollars. The income from 
which is distributed as directed by the respective trusts. With 
the experienced laymen and legal talent that is represented in the 
Board of Managers we already have the machinery for handling large 
legacies for the superannuated preachers, and for the widows and 
orphans of our deceased preachers. 
It is high time our rieh Mehtodists were considering other worthy 
causes should remember these worthy cases in their wills. The 
church has the rnachinery to administer it. Being able to "sue and 
be sued," ,vith a Treasurer under a bond, and vigilant advisors to 
watch after the interests of the beneficiaries. 
J oHN C. RoPER, President, 
of the Legal Conference of the Upper South Carolina Annual 
Conference. 
!he above history of the Legal Conference was written for the 
Clmton Chronicle at the session of the Upper South Carolina Con-
ference, which met in Clinton in 1917, and was prepared by request 
of tl:e pas~or of Clinton Station, Rev. Henry Stokes. It was ordered 
published m the Conference Minutes at that time as a matter of record, 
hut for some cause this was not done. At the session of the Con-
ference held in Lancaster in N ovem her, 1921, the request wsa renewed. 
Upon in formation from the Honorable H B .. Carlisle, of Spartanbttrg, 
the above History of the Legal Conference was instrumental in winning 
a lawsuit which was pending in the courts at that time, and which 
final]~ resulted in adding $10,000 to the resources of both the South 
Caroh!1a. and the Upper South Carolina Conference. Because of this 
fact, It IS desired now to make it a permanent record in an available 
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are now serving, with the exception of Rev. J. B. Traywick, First 
Vice President, who has recently resigned, and who has been succeed-
ed by Rev. E. R. Mason; and Rev. J. M. Steadman, Secretary, who 
has resigned, and has been succeeded by Rev. R. L. Holroyd. The 
resources of the Legal Conference now amount to $25,408.68. This 
year the I.egal Conference was able to turn over to the Board of 
Finance for the Superannuate preachers, their widows and orphans, 
approximately $1200.00 from the annual revenue, and approximately 
$400.00 to he expended in granting relief in extreme needs to preachers 
suffering from great reverses or great afflictions. This latter item is 
known as the Special Relief Fund. 
J. C. ROPER. 
November 1921. 
Minutes of Conference Brotherhood. 
Lancaster, S. C., November 5, 1921. 
- The Brotherhood of the Upper South Carolina Conference con-
vened in annual session this morning. On request of Dr. Willson, 
Bishop Darlington presided. The secretary read his annual report, and 
also submitted his treasurer's report, both of which are given below. 
These papers were received as information and ordered to record. 
The following new members were elected: Clerical, J. C. Diggs, 
J. K. ,valker, A. M. Smith, N. M. Phillips, H. 0. Chambers, B. R. 
Turnipseed, John ,v. Neely, \V. P. Meadors Loy D. F. Sapp. 
On motion of Dr. L. F. Beaty the following officers were chosen for 
the ensuing year: President Dr .. T ohn O. Willson, Vice President 
Dr. J. \V. Kilgo, Vice President T. S. Chipley, Secretary and treasurer, 
Albert D. Betts. 
Executive committee, J. R. T. Major, S. T. Blackman. 
The meeting then adjourned. 
Signed: .T onN 0. WILSON, President. 
ALBERT D. BETTS, Secretary. 
Annual Report of the Secretary and Treasurer of the Conference 
Brotherhood. 
N oveinber 2, 1921. 
To the Brotherhood of the Upper South Carolina Conference, 
Lancaster, S. C. 
Dear Brethren: I beg leave to submit the following report for 
the year just closing: 
1. ,v e haYe 244 clerical members in the Brotherhood, just 4,3 more 
than we had this time last year. Our lay memberships number 55, 
which is 8 more than last year. Out of about 325 preachers in our 
two Conferences there are now only about eighty who are not in the 
Brotherhood. I am sure that we all hope they will delay no longer 
in becoming a part of our organization. 
2. Three of our beneficiary members have died during the year: 
Rev. Marion Dargan, Rev. T. L. Belvin, and Rev. ,:v. W. Daniel, D. D. 
To each widow $300 has been sent, and the remaining $700 to each 
will be sent before the end of the present calendar year. 
For the past two years our death· rate has been below normal, 
consequently we are accumulating a reserve fund which amounted to 
$1,856,66 on .T anuary 1st, and it will probably be double that amount 
by the 1st of next January. 
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I attach hereto my financial report as treasurer for the year 1920 
closing with December 31st, and also a financial summary for the 
present year up to November 1st. 
Respectfully submitted, 
ALBERT D. BETTS, 
Secretary and T1·easurer. 
Columbia, S. C., November 1, 1921. 
Report of Conference Brotherhood Treasurer. 
YEAR ENDING DECEl\IBER 31, 1920. 
Receipts. 
From former treasurer (1st quarter) .......................... $ 819.46 
From membership dues (2nd quarter).......................... 1,007.00 
From membership dues (3rd quarter).......................... 881.25 
From memhership dues (4th quarter).......................... 1,000.00 
$ 3,737.71 
From friends for Mrs. Tyler .......................................... $ 25.00 
From interest ...................................................................... 12.58 
Total receipts -------- ......................................................................................... . 
Expenditures. 
To beneficiaries .................................................................... $ 900.00 
To Mrs. J. L. Tyler (sepcial) ......................................... . 
Jo expense of Executive Committee ............................. . 




Total expenditures ------------------------------·---•• ..................... · ....... . 
r~~!~llll~e20°~l~t:t ·~·····:··················· .. ······························ u paid ............................................... . 
To reserve fund ......................... · ..................................... . 
To Accord With Bank ·Account. 
!~lance on hand .................................................................. $ 2,778.54 
c vance 1921 dues paid .................................................... 137.00 
Total ----········-······· $ 2 815 54 ························································· ..... , ' . 
Financial Summary For 1921 ( to N nv. 1st.) 
:ece~ved 1st quarter .......................................................... ;g 1,589.83 
ere~ved 2nd quarter ........................................ ·................ 787.00 
~ece~,·ed 3rd quarter .......................................................... 708.75 
ere1ved 4th quarter (to date) .................................... 532.50 
B,~;:~~-~ ······················ .. ····························· .. ··· ..... , .................. $ 3,618.08 
from 1920 ............................ : ...... :t;""'k,................ 2,778.54 
p · 1 ; .. , $ 6,396.62 
aH out to date ......................... -.·.,;--·-· - -............... 1,621.88 
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:Minutes of Historical SoC'iety. 
The Historical Society of the Upper South Carolina Conference 
held its Sixth Anniversary in the First Methodist Church Lancaster 
S. C., on the evening of N ()Vember 1st at 7 :30 o'clock, with the President' 
Dr. M. L. Carlisle, in the chair. ' 
Devotional exercises were conducted by A. D. Beets of the South 
Carolina Conf~rence using hymn No. 78 and the reading of the 90th 
Psalm responsIYely. J. \V. Shell was requested to lead in prayer. 
In the absence of A. E. Driggers, the regular secretan·, A. N. 
Brunson was asked to act as secretary. · 
Rev. T. E. Morris of the South Carolina Conference the orator of 
~he eve?ing was introduced by the President and deiivered a most 
mterestmg and instructive address from the subject: "Some Bv-
proclucts of Methodism.'' · 
The Co?f erence Quartette delighted the Society with a selection. 
On mot10n of J. C. Ruper, the Society expressed appreciation of the 
address by a rising vote. 
Rev. M. M. Brabham was selected to make the address at the next 
annual meeting and T. C. O'Dell was elected alternate. 
The old officers were re-elected to serve another year. 
M. L. CARLISLE, President. 
A. E. DRIGGERS, Secretary. 
~pon c~ll of th~ Pr_esident the following gifts were made to the 
Society: Some Historical pamphlets from library of James Harding 
..grandfather of Mrs. J. D. Crant" by J. E. Mahaffey. ' 
A clipping from the Greenville Daily Piedmont of an address 
entitled;, "R~collcctions of my_ four yCars lliinistery at Hampt~n 
Avenue . dellvered h~ A. E. Dnµ:gers, a former pastor on the occasion 
of the Sixteenth i\.nmversary of the Hampton A venue Church presented 
by Prof. \V. S. Morrison. ' 
The Treasurer's report was called for and is as follows: 
~alance brought forward from last year .................................... $ 35.95 
ues collected ...................................................................................... 36.20 
Total receipts .................................................................................... $ 72.15 
Exvenditure 
Paid for publishing and distributing historical news ................ $ 70.00 
Balance on hand .................................................................................... $ 2.15 
There being no further business the society was adjourned with the 
benediction by T. E. Morris. 
Rev. John Newton Isom. 
Rev. John Xewton Isom was born April 17th., 1855 in Antioch 
ch1;1-rch community in York County. His parents were James and 
Elizabeth Isom. They were Presbyterians. 
John .while a youth united with his parents' church at Bethesda, 
but cluri_ng !he _four yea~s •pastorate of Rev. J. Marion Boyd on the 
R_ock Hill c1rcmt, some time about 1877, he organized Antioch Church, 
with a large membership. Among those who came into the Church 
were Brother Isom and wife; he at once became an earnest and efficient 
member of the Methodist Church. 
-----2......... 
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I found him a leading official member when I became his pastor in 
1884,. I never knew a more faithful and loyal steward. About this 
time he had a growing impression that he must preach the gospel. 
In the face of great difficulties he took up the educational proposition 
for the ministry. He continued his farm and went to school. Then 
a:; a local preacher, he worked as a supply for three years, still pursu-
ing his studies. 
At the Conference in Charleston in 1892 he entered the S. C. Con-
ference. He served the chnreh for twenty-seven years as an itinerant 
preacher until the fall of 1919, he was strickened with paralysis, and 
linf!ered for a little more than a year and peacefully fell asleep in 
,Jesus. Brother Isom was a good preacher, a hard student, a kind, a wise 
pastor, he never allowed any work to suffer loss under his ministry. 
He left it in better condition than he found it. 
Brothrr Isom was first married in 1875 to Miss Sarah Palina Kidd 
of York County, S. C. She was a most helpiful companion to him 
both before and after he entered the ministry. To them were horn 
four boys and three girls, all of them doing well in the Church and 
world. Their mother passed away about eight years ago, leaving the 
sweet memory to her husband and children of the beautiful life she 
had lived belore them and for them. 
Brother Isom was again married a few years before his death to 
Miss I ,uila ,vhitmire, who survives him. \\Te are sure it is well with 
him and that he now realizes what it is to he "Absent from the body" 
and to be present with the Lord . .T. B. TRAYWICK, 
Rev. Marion Dargan. 
On the last Sunday of November, 1920, in Greenwood, S. C., 
Reverend :\farion Dargan fell on sleep and was gathered to his 
fathers. He was a man among men, a stalwart among soldiers of 
the Cross, and in the days of his strength a leader of our conference. 
Fear.less and full of courage he bowed only to Goel, friendly and full 
of l~mdness his hands were ready to help any of his follows in need. 
A tireles worker and full of energy, he was daunted by no task, and 
success followed him where many would have failed. A consciously 
saYefl man and minister he was a seeker of souls, and manv were led 
by him to the Cross and salvation, ready for any work of his church 
no.thing satisfied him but leading men ·to .T esus. \fhen his health 
failrd there was a great gap in our ministry. 
::\Iarion Dargan was the son of the Hon. Julius A and Mrs. Martha 
l. Darpm. He was born in Darlington, S. C., April 28, 1857. His 
e<l.11eation was begun in the schools of his native town, then in charge 
of Allan McP. Hamby, was continued in the Charleston High School 
under Rev. V. C. Dibble, and he graduated in the Theological depart-
ment of Yanclerhilt University, where he also attended some schools in 
~he ~iterary department. He was converted and joined the church 
m_ l~1s boyhood. \Yhen about seventeen years old the call to the 
\1m1stry came to him. After a conflict of years he yielded to this 
eall,. an~l thenceforward gave himself with energy and whole-heartedness 
to his life work. He was licensed to preach and supplied Lynchburg 
and St. Luke's in 1884, and in December of that year he entered the 
South Carolina Conference. Here he made rapicl advancement and 
was appointed to more and more important charges. From 1893 to 
l8~5 he was the diligent agent of Columbia Female College. After 
this agency he was appointed to Greenwood and then, in 1899, he 
: ::J 
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began his best service-in the presiding eldership. For nine years 
he was the tireless leader of his brethren, leading them to successful 
labors in soul winning and in all else pertaining to the work of a 
Methodist preaeher. Never sparing himself, he advanced every district 
which he served. Meanwhile he won the hearts of preachers and 
laymen. 
On March 5, 188-t, he married Miss Annie H. Hicklin, daughter of Dr. 
J. W. Hicklin of Chester County, S. C. She was a true help-meet 
in his life an<l labors and in the days of his sickness and suffering 
she and his daughter were angels of ministry and comfort. Three 
children were born of this union, Edina, Marion, .Tr., and William 
Hicklin, and they and the mother survive him. Their sorrow in his 
death is shared l;y multitudes all over the State. 
Brother Dargan was an earnest student of the ,vord of God. He 
carried beaten oil into the sanctuary. By his preaching and by what-
ever other means he could use, he sought to save men-and had large 
success. He was a manly man, but full of courtesy and kindness. 
He was true in his friendships, and the more a friend° needed him the 
more, faithful he stood by. To his Divine friend he clove with all his 
heart. Until his failing· years he had unusualy business ability. When 
reverses came he surrendered all he had to meet his obligations. For 
nearly six years his health failed more and more until the end came 
on the morning of November 28, 1920. He suffered much, far more 
than most, hut he held fast to his faith. He longed for "the rest that 
remaineth for the people of God," but he did not murmur or charcre 
God foolishly. In due time he "heard the voice from Heaven sayir~g, 
'Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord,' " and went to he "forever 
with the Lord. 
JOHN 0. WILLSON, 
Bfalw7J lValter Russell Lambuth. 
In a very discriminating and felicitous tribute to his departed col-
league, Bishop Candler characterir.ecl Bishop I ,amhuth as "the foreigr1 
minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South," as Thomas Coke 
was justly called "the foreign minister of l\Tethodism" in his day. 
Measured by any of the accredited tests of greatness he will go down 
in history as one of the apostolic characters of our Church. The 
eleventh chapter of the Hebrews has never been finished, and it is now 
added the name of Bishop "r alter IL Lambuth. 
From his mother's womb he seemed destined for a great missionarv 
career, and for the great world task to whieh he gave himself witi1 
unstintecl devotion, he was richlv enclowecl hv heredity as well as bv 
training. Bishop McTyeire's • observation ·concernin·g ,v esley, tha't 
"w~en the I ,01:d would do a work in the world a man is g-ot ready," 
obv10usly applies to Bishop Lambuth. His g-reat-grand-father was a 
~issionarJ'.: in Tennessee ii: t_he opening- years of the nineteenth century; 
his grandtather ·was a 1mss101rnry to the French and Indians; and his 
father went to China in 185"t, and there in the same vear on the 10th 
of November, the bishop was horn in the city of Shanghai. 
. And like_ most grea~ lea<krs of men and of movements, in prepara-
tion for lns work Bishop Lambuth added to his splendid natural 
endowments extended and painstaking traininp: in the best schools. 
The first fifteen years of his life were spent in China, breathing the 
atmosphere and imbibing the spirit of missions. In 1869 he was 
sent to the United States for his education, graduating from Emory 
and Henry College in 1875, and from the medical department of 
Vanderbilt University two years later. In 1877 he married the 
daughter of Dr. D. C. Kelly, and went to China as a medical mission-
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ary. But after a few years of field work he returned to America 
and pursuing post graduate work, took a second M. D. degree from 
the Bellevue Hospital Medical College of New York, and then took 
special courses in surgery in Edinburgh and London. 
,vhen to the inheritance of his birth, and his heroic faith and flam-
ing passion for souls and his absolute self-abandonment to God and 
duty, you add such thorough equipment, we are prepared to under-
stand the extraordinary record of constructive work and high achiev-
u~ent that are accredited to him. 
,ve can only name some of the most conspiicuous. He founded hos-
pitals at Soochow and Peking; with his father established our mission 
in Japan; founded the Palmore Galrnin and the K wansei Gakuin 
Cniversity in Japan; established the Monterey Hospital; one of six 
commissioners in the establishment of the union Japanese Methodist 
Church; for ten years editor of the Review of Missions; viee president 
of the Board of Missions of the United States and Canada; Chairman 
of the Executive Commitke of the Federal Council of the Churches 
of Chirst in America; vice chairman of the Commission of Eleven of 
the Edinburgh World Missionary Conference; wrote three notable 
hooks, ''Side Lights on the Orient," "\Vinning the ,v orld for Christ," 
and "Medical Missions;" establis~ed th eCongo Mission in central 
Africa in 1914; organized the Silleria-Manchuria Mission of our Church 
in 1920; spent the last nine months of the war at the front in France 
as a member of the Chaplain Board United States Army "\Var Staff; 
member of the Famine Relief Committee for China in 1920, for which 
he was instrumental in raising a million dollars; Missionary Secretary 
of the Methodist Episcopal Chur('h, South for eighteen years, during 
which period he inaugurated a great forward-mission movement for 
our Church; bishoj of our Church since 1910. 
Bishop Lambuth was a great traveler. In 1911 he explored Central 
A f riea, traveling a thousand miles on foot through dangerous jungles, 
w~1ere a white man had never before set foot, braving the perils of 
wild beasts and savages and the tsetse fly. Previous to this he had 
traveled in South America, where he endured many privations, and it 
was for his work as an explorer that he was honored by being made a 
Fellow of the Royal Georg-raphical Society of England. He crossed 
both the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans more frequently than Coke crossed· 
the Atlantic. His feet pressed the soil of every continent except 
Au~tralia and he literally cireunrnavigatecl the globe for the propa-
gation of the gospel in foreip:n fields. 
A few years ago a bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church said 
that_ Bishop Lambuth was "the greatest living missionary," and this 
testnnony was not an invidious one, nor overappraisernent. One who 
knew him intimately pays this trihuts: "He had the foresight of a 
statesman, the courage of a soldier, the brains of a philosopher, the 
heart of a lover, the camaraderie of a brother, the simple faith of a child, 
and the zeal of a saint of God." 
. Dr . .T. C. C. Newton, one of our oldest m1ss10naries in Japan, thus 
gives us the estimate placed on Bishop Lambuth by the missionaries in 
the field: "In personal Christian fell ow ship and inspiring influence 
11e has been to us what what no other has ever been; and he has 
wrought a mighty work out here inthes~ Oriental fields, which no other 
~1as ever been able to do. In deep insight into the Oriental mind and 
m a sympathetic, helpful attitude toward them, he has not even been 
approachec~ by any one.'' 
As a citizen of the world, Bishop Lambuth's spirit and achievments 
moved far beyond the bounds of denominational organization and 
bounds, and his loss is mourned by all Churches in all lands. 
.. 
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Seized with illness while holding the ,Japan Mission Conference, he 
submitted to a major operation in the General Hospital at Yokohama. 
The operation seemed to he successful and the wound healing normally, 
he was pronounced out of danger. But after the tenth day there was 
a relapse, with high fever and serious heart complications, followed 
by a blood dot on the brain and after lying in a state o f coma for 
three days, our great and good Bishop passed away at 5:30 A. M. on 
September 26th, without regaining consciousness. 
His body was buried in Shanghai by the side of his mother, in the 
city where he was born sixty-seven yearsago. And quoting again 
from Bishop Candler. "There he ,\'ill sleep till the resurrection morn, 
and many who loved him, and who were blessed by his rninistratrons, 
will go often to his tomb and speak their tearful benedictions upon 
his ninne; men and women of an alien rare and strange speech, whom 
he broug-ht to Christ, weeping there will bless his memory. And 
the whole Church will lament him." 
Mrs. Mary H. Dagnall. 
Mrs. Mary Hellams Dagnall, the beloved wife of Rev. Richard R. 
Dagnall was horn and lived near Dials Church in Laurens County 
South Carolina. She was the <laughter of \Villiam and Eliza Gray 
Hellams. She was married to Rev. R. R. Dagnall in the fall of 1867. 
There never was a more congenial union on earth. Their liv~s 
flowed in one loving channel for fifty years; then the current was 
divided five years ago when he was taken from her side by death, 
only to be reunited when she too crossed the divine to be with him and 
their Lord for evermore. 
.J. B. TRAYWICK. 
Mrs. Margaret E. Johnson 
Mrs. Margaret Elizabeth Johnson, daughter of Robin and Elizabeth 
Baily Smith, was horn January 1st, 1834 in York County, S. C., and 
died May 14,, 1921. She was happily married to the Rev. L. A. 
Johnson of the South Carolina Conference, September 14, 1865. 
She was converted when quite young and united with the M. E. 
Church South. For many years she exemplified the life of Christ 
and for forty years occupied the responsible position of an itenerants 
wife. 
Brother .Johnson preceded her by 23 years into the great heyond; 
hut her widowed life was peaceful and happy in the midst of her 
devoted children and friends; and she v.ras full of faith and joy in the 
Holy Ghost. 
To human ken her life seemed complete. She filled up the measure 
of four score and more years. She reached the superannuate period 
of a Methodist preachers life and settled in her own home and finally 
she ascended in Holy triumph. 
She filled to the brim the measure of wife and mother. In all 
the years of his high calling the heart of husband safely trusted in 
her, and she did him good every clay of his life. To her children she 
was a wise counsellor and thorough companion. Her quiet ways were 
to her children and all who knew her, strength an inspiration. 
Her personal character was strong and symmetrical, rich in coloring 
and mellow with ripeness. In her, patience had its perfect work, 
long years of suffering throughly refining her even as gold is purified 
by fire. 
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She approached the final conflict with a firm faith in God and in 
Holy triumph she passed to her reward. ' 
\Ve expect to meet her again in the home of the God above. 
J. K. w ALKER. 
Mrs. Martha Clifton 
Mrs .. Martha Clifton, daughter of Dr. J. \V. Hicklin of Chester, S. C., 
and wife of the late Rev. Jesse A. Clifton, D. D. fell on sleep durino-
the year. She was reared in ahomeof piety and early gave her heart 
to God. In young womanhoo she married the man of her choice and 
;~as a faithful helpmeet until he ascended to be forever with the Lord. 
I l~en she walked widow hood's lonely way, lightened with love of 
eh1l<lren and c!1indren's children, and the · friendships to which she was 
en:r true, until the call came to her "Come higher" She smiled her 
answer and went to join her husband in the Paradise of God." 
''Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord." 
J OIIN 0. WILLSON 
OUR SAINTED DEAD. 







7 I. J. K ewberry .... I 
g {~;. t Holroyd .... I 
10 
.. Gault. .... ,. I 
W. H. Wharto11 I 
11 W. A . .. . l? . Clark ...... I 
~ W. P. 1\Ieadors I 
13 J. G. Farr · ·· ·1 
14 lf, ~- Mot~~~~::::1 U -k }'-- Carlisle ..... I 
17 
T. 4• Rogers ...... I 
18 
R .\ Shealy ..... I 
' · E. Turnipseed .. I 
19 J. :\f. Fridv I 
20 R. L. Duffi ...... · 1 
g W. T. Dunc1~: : : : : I 
J · II. Thacker I 
23 D p B d · · · · · 24 T . ..,.T . oy ...... I 
. • 1~. Isom ...... I 
25 ".\f;inon Dargan .... I 
1 'w. E. Barre ...... 
2 R. A. Child ....... 
3 J. K. McCain ..... 
4 J. E. Rushton ..... 
5 G. T. Harmon, Sr 




Admitted on Trial. Where Buried . 
< 
rJl 
i::: 'O I-< I-< ro 
0 
ii) ii) 
~ ~ :,., 
'51 1887 South Carolina I '15 JILaurens ............. 20 
'50 1889 South Carolina '15 j Hendersonville, N. C .. 24 
'39 1871 South Carolina '15 Gray Court .......... 37 
'--18 1881 South Carolina '15 Bethlehem, Saluda Ct .. 34 
'SO 1869 South Carolina '1 S Williamston .......... I 36 
'38 1857 South Carolina I '1 S And erson . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-1-
'35 1873 South Carolimlll '15 I Washington State . . . . 8 
'63 1887 South Carolina I 'IS I Rock Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
'75 1902 South Carolina I '16 Glendale ............ . 
'58 1892 South Carolina I '16 \Vaterloo . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
'2711850 South Carolina I '17 L?ttrens . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 
'54 1876 South Carolina I '17 King-stree . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
'66 1907 South Carolina I '171 Fuster Chapel . . . . . . . . 9 
'59 1888 South Carolina I '171 niacksburg .......... 25 
'51 1873 South Carolina '18I Spartanburg ......... ·/ 41 
'72 1914 South Carolina '181 Walnut Grove . . . . . . . 4 
'83ll912South Carolina '181Deulah, Gilbert Ct ... ! 6 
'7 311897 South Carolina '18 I Columbia ............ I 21 
'55 1 1879 South Carolina '181 S~rirtanburg .......... I 38 
'40 I 1866 South Caorlina '19 I Westminster ........ , I 25 
'6711894 South Carolina '191 Fountain Inn ......... J 25 
'6211891 South Carolina '19 I St. Matthews . . . . . . . . . 26 
'48 I 1883 South Carolina '191 Lancaster . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
'58! 1884 South Carolina I '20 I Rock Hill . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
'5711892 South Carolina I '20 I Greenwood . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Jn :ffltmory 
OF 
MRS. R. R. DAGNALL 
MRS. J. A. CLIFTON 
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TABLE NO. I-ANDERSON DISTRICT. 
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I ..=: 1 C: C: '3-. C: ui 
'l1-+-' tC lf'. - rF, •- cI cc 
~ "d ~ -~ ~ ·; ~ 2 ~ rn ~ '"C ri 9~~~:::~ :- c:, ,_ ::c.- :.)1 ~l: .-1 c:, ~c ,..c:: =-2 t,.;: c.., ~ c:; ..., 
CHARGES. I~ = C :::-c ~-c n E -';:: ~ ::: ,_r;:: ...... 
C: o-- - cc.. ~ C: ~-- ::; 
<l, ~ - ~-- ~ ,..,.. 
;::- r~ .§ ~ ~1 ;~ - s "" -- 'f. rf. ,._. ...... :;: ......... w ~ C) ..... 0 
~ ·- := +- :::: ·r, v 0 -== --=tc: ~ 0 
..,:; < --: ~ =- ---: - ~ 
I 
Anderson-Bethel .....•........•.....••...•............... 1 1 73 37 
Orville .....••............•..•.• : ................ 1.... 32 24 
St. John's ........•..•...... ,.: ................. I.... 39 67 
Antreville ............•........•.. ,·,, ... ••r•,,.'··•·_• •••••••••••••• • \ • • • • 28 13 
Calhoun Falls ................•.•.• ·••.·•J•·:,................ . . . . 7 23 
Central .....................••••...•.•• ,.,o0,,1 •••••••••••••••• 1.... 9 12 
Clemson College .•........... ,, ....•. ,,,:; •....•........ •I 2\ 21 20 
Ilonea Pa th .................•••.•... ·"··•" ................ \ 1 60 9 
Lowndesville ....................... ,.................. . . . . . . . . . 37 14 
Pelzer ....................••...•........•. ,, ................ 1.... 41 31 
J~endleton ..................•....... •••··· •.............. 1. . . . 31 18 
Piedmont ..............................••............... 1.... 13 9 
Princeton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96 51 
Seneca ................ N.............................. . . . . 24 22 
Starr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 24 
\Valhalla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 5 
Walhalla Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 4 
Westminster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
16 477 38\ 27 
95 346 15 .... 
38 832 171 8 
5 683 131 29 
2 328 7 3 
22 245 3 8 
2 115 1 2 
1
~ ~i~ ~l-1 ~i 54 632 36 5 
32 520 131 14 
12 484 5 5 
25 507 83\ 9 
10 336 20 4 
25 4 2 281 6 
1 2131. . . . 1 
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9,500 300 
75,000 25,000 
10.000 ...... . 
5,000 
1t:t881 .... 300 
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,_ 0 ,_ ~ c; 
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,_ 
ri. ..!:H :::: _..., C: 0 C: ~ 
'fl 
...., u c:; t:t 
c:; O...c:: 0 'fl 
(.) c:; ,_ a., 
= CJ 
(.) C 0 CJ 
(.) "fl cl 
'-:::l - ,_ C) if. u:. = 0 ;:::l Cl) c-: ..... ii.i Cl) ::: ..... a., ..., ,..c:: "C = .__, - C: ,_ c,; ,D ~Q C: ,.::, C ,D t (.) ,_ .=: Cl) ::; ;... 'fl u:. ~ -'-:::l - .-~ - 8 r_r. = = C: ::: C: - C a., C.J 0 ::- ..... ;....- - u ;... ~ - ;;,; ~ C.:l u 
I I ! I I I I ! I \ 
1 $ 4,000$ ...... $ ...... $ s,ooot·· ........ \$·;.· $ ... 1····\··••l••··••I••·· 8~ 
1 7.000 .............. 6,15\11••·· 1 .... ,2 .... 1 13 ..... 1 1 la 
1 5,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58,.500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 239 . . . . . 101 50 
1 3,000 ... ••.. 1,200 4,000 .. • ......... \• • .. • ••. I 4 86.. • .. • 2 34 
1 1,000 . . . ... . 1,000 3,500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 13 . . . . . 21 16 
1 2,500 ............................ 1 ........ 1··--1···· 2) 46 ..... 31 31 
1 4,ooo ....... ....... 7.500\··••I••·· ........ 1.... 1 23 ..... 1 24\ 6 
20,000 ...... . 
15,000\ ...... . 
1 5,000 ....... ....... 7,000 .... 1 .... I .... \•···.... 3 66 ·····1 2\ 31 
1 1,0001 4,ooo . . . . . . . 10,0001 .... 1 ..•• \.... • • • • • • • • 2: 42_ . . . . . 11 18 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600 6.,000 .... 1.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 52 . . . . . 41 50 
1 5.000 ....... \ 1,000 6,000 .... 1 .... 11100100 3 68 ..... 1 4\ 76 10,000 ...... . 
19,000 500 
10,000 ...... . 
10,0001 ....... lt 
10,000' ...... . 
8,000 ...... . 
5,000 ...... ·1 
6.000 ...... . 




.... 2 121 ..... 11 60 
1 2.500... ... . . . . .. . . 3,175 ... · 1·... . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 106 . . . . . 21 27 
1 3,000 ....... ·······' 2,500 ........ ····1···· .... 2 39 ..... 1 35 
1\ 4,000 ..•.... 
1
....... 2.000 .................... 2 44 ..... 1 3-! 
1 7,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 18 . . . . . 1 19 
1 2,5001 ....... \....... 3,400 ····\···· ····\···· .... 1 10 ..... \ 2 15 
1 4,000 ······· ....... 5,000\ .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 .... \.... 21 641 ..... \ 7\ 51 
Williamston and Belton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6 26 
28 544\.... 5 
39 300 31 4 2 2' 16.500 ....... 1 
21 3,0001 ...... · 1 ·...... 2,0001.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 20 ..... I 1 I 12 
I I I I I I I I I ~ I I I ,I I I I I I \ I I I \ \ . I I Total. ....... :· ....... ,.......................... 5 560 418 440i3'139/ 3611174\ 69 ,19\ $ 259,1001$26,100\ 19\$73,000\$ 4,000\I$ 3,800\$ 140.,40\ ·.. 1 1\$172j$100j, 37!1070 .... · / 691 666 
TABLE NO. II-ANDERSON DISTRICT. 
CHARGES. 
.Anderson-Bethel ............. .- ...................................... . 
Orville ............................. .- •.•..• : . , ••· •..•.••.••.•.. 
St. John's •.... , ... : .. , .... : •... , • _. ....••....•••.•....... 
A ntreville ................•.....•. ,. , .-..•.••..........•...•...... 
Calhoun Falls ...................•...........••......•...... 

























































Cle1nson College ..............•..•.......•..•..••••....... , ...... . 
I-Ionea Path .............................•................. 
Lowndesville .............................................. . ..................................... 
Pelzer ...................... , .............................. . 4 122 15 . . . . . . . 110 
Pendleton ...............•................... , .••......... 1 46 26 .............. . 
l'iedn1ont ................................................ . 1 ~o ...................... . 
l'rinccton ............................•.................... 2 48 35 36 
Seneca .................... · ....•..••...•.......................... 
1 
.......................... • .. . 
Starr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 20 10 . . . . . . . 37 
\Valhalla ......................................................... \ .................. •··· • •······ 
\Valhalla Circuit ................................................ I .................. • • • • . • • • • • · · 
\Vestminster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... \. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Williamston and Belton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 22 . . . . . . . . 7 13 
Total .............................................. \ 17 \ 493 \$ 107 \$ 7 \$ 204 \ 
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1 31 62 
4 32 62 
2 13 ....... 
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259 I ...... \ 6 I 40 57 
185 I...... . . . . . . 20 40 
635 1 8 37 77 
373 . . . . . . 4 29 \ ...... . 
543 . . . . . . 2 11 lW 
243 I 68 
r' 2.'i v l
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45 37.'.i 
100 ~ 30 
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205 \ 6.5 
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TABLE NO. Ill-ANDERSON DISTRICT. 
l 
I I I I I I I I I I ' I \ 1 1 l \ I l I I ! I I I \ 
Ander.son-Bethel ...... ' $151\$ 143\$1,250$1,~81\$ 2.'i\$ 22\$ 33i\$ 285
1
$ 236\$ 199 ...... !$175$ .... $ 190$ 1~2\$ ~8,$-·••:$ ~96,\$ .... 1$ 1-:4\$ ..... 1$ 1103\$ .... $ 3.7781$ .... $ ~,77_8 
Orville................ 110 901 900\ 1331 18
1 
111 243 134, 180 125 ...... ,..... ..... 340 oO\ 121···••1 002\ 271 ..... \ 1001 .......... \ 2,184\ ..... \ u,184 
St. ~ohn's ............ 365\ 365 3 .. 600\ 3,6001 60\ •~41, 809 1\ 809\ 575\ 575 ····•~i"···\····· 4,378 1,800 ,123·\·····\ 1,72911,457\ ..... 1
1 
3,000l 398\ 2001 20,7.421 5001 20.242 
Antrev1lle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 182 182 1.500 1,500\ 30 a0
1 
405 105 284 100 4. . .... , . . . . . 200 166 68 ..... 1 301 . . . . . . . . . . 250, 209, .... -I 3,3831 ..... I 3.383 
Calhoun Falls . . . . . . . . . . 92 92 1.058 938 151 6, 205 79.1 144 55 . . . . . . . ... -) 571 326 241 241 161 1611 10' 8 179 421 .... -I 2,035 58 1.977 
~entral ....... :......... 146\ 146\ 1,200\ 1,541 24l1 24\ 324 324\ 230\ 230 ................ ! 25 35/·····i· 12) 4041 139\ 235\ ····;.·\ ·····\ ·····\ 3,115\ ..... \ 3,11~ 
UJemson, College . . . . • . . 621 62 6001 6001 10 10
1 
168 178 115 115 • • . . . . . ..• • \ ·.. . . 132 12\ 15 ..... 1 204 y1, ... 0 • 5, 2, ?~• 14-1 2,302 7~ 2.23' 
Honea Ia.th............ 2411 2.n\ 2,000
1 
2.0~01, 4~\ 40\ ~40, 540\ 380 380 ............ 1 ..... \ 1,083\1 25~, 121 ···•·I 1.0381 2o61 3181 1,350\ 3011 ···:.) 8,034\. 35,\ 7.6~, 
Lowndesville ........... 102 1001 850\ 800: 111 17_ ::::30\ 230\ 162 162 ...... 1 ..... 1 ..... 3,000I 7o 661 ..... \ 203\ 118\ 2001 2191 1021 La\ 5,455! ..... \ 5,4a5 
1;e1zer . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 241 241 I 2.010 2.~101 411 401 5/0, 540, 380 380 ...... \ ..•.. , ..... 1 218 292 ..... \ 1251 85411 4391 431 I 699[ 21?! 90 6;5691 2781 6.291 
Iendleton .............. 213 213\ l,7a0 1.,oO\ 3al 35\ 412\ 472\· 258 258 ...... 1·····\·····I 50 46 44 1 26\ 291! 20i\ 246\ ······\ 302\ ..... \ 3.9-101 --···I 3.940 
Piedmont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 182 182 1,500 1,500\ 30\ 30, 405 405 290 '90 . . . . . . . .... , ..... ' · 1.131 125 . . . . . . . . . . 990 656
1 
..... ' 170, 296! 43\ 5,818, 296, 5,522 
~rinceton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 182'\ 182 1,800 1,800\ 30·1 30\ 405\ 105 290\ 290 ...... \ · .... \ ..... [ 344 ..... ! 10\ 71 \ 594 \ 489\ 3991 483\ 345\ .... :I 5,442!
1
I ... ·.· 
1
\ 5,442 
Seneca . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . . 194 194 1,800 1,8001 32 26 432 264 3041 1681 .......... 1 ••••• 1 225
1 
100\ 44 . . . . . 305\ 101 ..... I 63[ 150\ 2a 3,465 100 3.365 
Starr ........ , . . . . . . . . . . 1821 170 1,300 1,214 30 18 4!:5 3001 290 212 ...... I ..... i. .... , 122 63, 10 47 4"11 4991, 2771 1,828\ 102 1,0201 6,3661, 171 6.192 
Walhalla ··.···:••"····· 146[ 146 1,200\ 1,200\ 241 24\ 3A\ 324\. 250\ 250 ...... \·····\--·••I 451 145
1
, .... •\·····\ 630\ 96\ ·····1 3~7;, ···:..·\ 50\1 3.2l71 ..... \ 3.211 




...... 1 ..... ; ..... 1.000\ .......... 
1 
..... 1 2~2 330('' ···;.· 1,6\ 14 ·····I 3.L.911 ..... 3.129 
Westnunster .... ....... 182 130 1,400 936\ 30\ 6\ 4051 102
1 
290\ 83, ...... 1 ••• ··\· ••• ·\ 89 ..... 9 .. .. . 13 .. . . . 10 23\ 3\ 1\ 1.001 .... ·\ 1.001 
Willi ameton and Be Ito n 1821 182 I 1.500 1,600 30 \ 30 405\ 405 I 290 290 l . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . 155 197 43 20 338 315 I 513 815 I 198 ! 1181 5.319 \ 84. 5.2"5 
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Abbeville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 30 17 435 11 7 1 11 $ 0,000 $ 1,372 11$ 7,5001 ....... $ 1,200$ 26.000.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1391 21 42 
Abbeville Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 27 14 361 20 3 3 31 17,500....... 1 5,000....... . . . . . . . 9,500.... . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . 5 119.... 24 
Butler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 80 13 17 858 60 17 4 41 10,000 . . . . . . . 1 3,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,600 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 50 .... I 28 
Cokes bury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 11 11 481 304\ 9 . . . . . 5 5 12,000 . . . . . . . 1 3,000\....... . . . . . . . 2,800 \... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 [ 19 
Greenwood-Main Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ll 21
1 
41 40\ 1,0191 5 22 1 1 125,000 22,500 1 12,500....... . . . . . . . 6,7,000.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 226 8[ 235 
Greenwood Mills ........................ f 481 721 20\ 3291 18 18 3 2 5,000 . . . . . . . . .......... \ ·...... . . . . . . . 2,000 .•... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 33 1 [ 8 
Greenwood Circuit .......................... I ..... I 191 21 9\ 426 15 . . . . . 4 4 4,500 ....... I 1 3,500 ....... I....... 3,500 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 36 .... \ 24 
Kiru1;rcls .····································••l••·••I 17\ 31 31 299 14 2 4 3\ 5.000 ....... I 1 3,000I••····· !....... 3,000\ ........ 
1 
... ,.... ....... 2 39 1[ 9 
McGorm1ck ··································1·····1 32 11\ 161 536 19 6 4 4 10,000 ....... I••·· 3,000\.······i······· 3,000 ....................•.. 3 72 3 31 
McKendree . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 4 51 341 11 5 4 41 8.000 6001 .. • • 1411....... . . . . . . . . 3,000'.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 23 
Newberry-Central .......................... I ..... I 4\ 341 191 447 2 5 1 1[ 25,000 . . . . . . . 1 5,000 . . . . .. . 10,000 10,200 .. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3J 86 2 36 
Mollohon and Oakland .................. · \ 301 29\ 2 269 30 7 3 .... · I 3,000 •. •.... • • • • .. • • • • • ..... • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 33 . . . . 28 
O'Neall Street • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 16 34 311 12 5 1 11 7,000....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,000.... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 35 
N<'wberry Circuit ................................. I 11 3\ 13 587 2 15 5 5\ 15,000 . . . . . . . 1 4,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,100 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 68 1 21 
Ninety-Six . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 121 23 573 8 9 5 41 17,000 . . . . . . . 1 4,000 . . . . . . . 5,000 9,500.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 5 105 4 40 
Phoenix . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 3 6 495 101 1 3 3! 10,000 . . . . . . . 1 7,500\....... . . . . . . . 5,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 40 1 10 
Plum Branch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ..... \ 6 239 1 . . . . . 4 31 5,000 . . . . . . . 1 2,0.00\....... . . . . . . . 2,800 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 12 . . . . 12 
Pon1aria .............. :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 2 5 260 . . . . . 9 3 3\ 7,500 . . . . . . . 1 2,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,700 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . 1 5 
F'rosperity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 11_ 10 511 1 23 2 21 3,000 . . . . . . . 1 3,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 50 2 34 
Saluda ...................................... \ ..... \ 42\ 101 791 616 28 10 3 3[ 60,000 . . . . . . . 1 3,000\....... . . . . . . . 14,000.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 61 1 52 
Waterloo ................................... 1 ..... I 36 41 101 359 18 15 6 6\ 8,000 . . . . . . . 1 3,500 . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 3,900 . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 5 2 29 
·Whitmire .................................... I 11 461 24\ 131 362\ 28I 71 5[ 5[ 92,376 79.973 1 7.000I....... . . . . . . . 3,5001.... . . 1 .. I ........ I ••••••• I 1 I 39 I 11 24 
• 1 1 I I I I I I I I I I I ! I I 
Total. ..................... ··············\ 2\ 574\ 3621 I I I I i 409\ 10,346I 322[ 186\ 74\ 671$489,8761$104,445I 171$ 81,6411······· 1$ 16,200ll$214,60°i'" •.. I .... I ........ I ....... I 4711,2131 33176!) 
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Abbeville ................................................... ·\· ..... ·\· ...... $ ..... ·\$ ...... 1s....... 1 20 24I 30\ 218I 29/ ..... / 5 I 151$ 1031$ 27l$ 190\$ 335 
Abbeville Circuit ..............•.•.....••.......•.•................................... ·\·....... 3 26 12 ....... \ 321 358 . . . . . . . . .. . . 20\ ...... · \ 13\ 250\ 5 
Uutlcr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 40 28 20\ 575 615 . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 . . . . . . . 131 110\ ...... 
Cokesbury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ...... 1. . . . . . . . ...... I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 4 27 18 ...... · \ 178 223 . . . . . . 1 11 I 12,\ 11 58\ 66 
Greenwood-Main Street.:································· 1 105 100 ....... 153 2 64 41 47 952 1,104 1, 18 8\ 615 45 ....... 3,575 
Greenwood inns ·································· ....... ······· ······· ....... ·····•·· 3 25 .............. 1 350\ ...... ·\····••I 1\ 20\ ....... 1 7\ 275 100 
Green,vood Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 28 20 ....... I 2701 317 . . . . . . 21 181 ....... I 2\ 100 80 
Kinards ...................................•..... .'........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 3 18 .............. I 214 232\ ............ \ 81 ....... \ 10\ 63 5\l 
~IcCor1n1ck . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1 32 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 6 4 38 42 151 . . . . . . . 382 . .. .. . 5 27\ 100 14\ 341 200 
itcKendree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 4 27 25 ...... · \ ·...... 225 .......... 1 18 13 16\ 84 ..... . 
Newberry-Central . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • • . • • .. . . • . • . . . • • . . . . . . 1 34\ 10 . . . . . . . 16 1 20 32 25 216 2931...... 41 2 26 9\ 254 20!l 
Mollohon and Oakland............................. 1 25'....... . . . • . • . 25 3 21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415 437 ...... I 1 30 . . . . . . . 21 85\ 187 
O'N1,all Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 1 80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 1 17 36 . . . . . . . 364 400 ...... I 4 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 281 189\ 363 
Ne,vberry Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 5 41 33 23 366 463\ 1 6\ 12 . . . . . . . 261 162\ 76 
Ninety-Six . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• • . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 43 34 36 465 578 . . . . . . 4 25 150 251 401 1,105 
Phoenix . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . • • . • 3 22 16....... . . . . . . . 3501...... 6 10 23 211 .•.•... 1 ..... . 
Plum Branch ......................•......•.. , • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 2 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 1 ............ 1 1 . . . . . . . 31 501 ..... . 





• · · · · 2\:::::: \1 1I\
1
::::::: ~r I l~~l · · .. 25 
Saluda ................•.....•...••.••.•••••.••••• ~ ••••..... \ 2\ 521 .... ···\·······\ 25 3 28 951 24 478 625.. ... . 7 36 75 ...... •I 1741 280 
Waterloo ................................•............................... 1....... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 5 25 .............. I 2841 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 30. . . . . . . . . ...... \ 1331 132 
\Yhitmire ......................................................... \ ....... \ ....... \....... . . . . . . . . 2 29 49\ 28\ 400\ 5061 ...... \ 2 36\........ 261 2581 231 
'rota1 •.............•..•.••..•..••.•...•......•......... \ 10\ 426\$ ml. .... ..Is 311 I 671 606I saol 2781 6,400I 1.•u11 ,! 681 ,osls 1, 1171~ 3:«I$ 3,3721$ 1,028 
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I I I . I l -! I I I ,I ,i I I I I I I ! I I I 
Abbeville .............. $ 2401$ 240!$ 2 250!$ 2.250'$ 1101$ 110'$ 650:$ 650!$ 475 $ 475 $ .... '.$ .. $ ... :$ 2.252 $ 925 $ 181 \$ ... $ 655 $ 336 $ 423 $ 732 $ 280'$ 401 1$ 10.56,'J $ 280 $ 10.285 
Abbeville Circuit . . . . . . 145\ 1351 1'.4501· 1.H9\ 35\ 35\ 260\ 1361 205\ 91\ ..... I . . . . . . 2,4,531 .... · \ 62\ ... · 1 2731 761 1(50 ...... '. 86: . . . . . . 4,6461 ...... I 4,645 
Butler Circuit .. . . . . . . . 140\ 136( 1 300 1.125\ 55\ 5SI 360! 300\ 270\ 1451 165 · . . . . . . . . . . . . 125 35
1
.... . . . . . . 851 . . . . . . 17Sj 451 . . . . . . 2,39!1 ...... I 2,391 
C'okesbury .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1281 1001 1'.2001 · 9301 40/ 15i\ 3101
1 
120\ 200j 781 ..... I . . . . . . 97 15 1 16,.... 155 . . . . . . 66 2291 66\ . . . . . . 1.877. 147\ 1,729 
Gn:e~wo?d-Ma~n St.... 3901 39?i 3.6zol 3.6~9 17~1 17~ 9~0 990\ 750_ 750 1 ..... I . . . . . . 3,852 1,624 441! 2531 4,2~5\ 1,430 2,800 2,2501 8021 7,507 31,0991 8021 30,2~~ 
Greenv.ood Mille; . . . . . 1081 lOo 1,0,5\ l,On:i 3o, 3ol 2.:iO 1()31 1801 145!..... . . . . . . 300 . . . . . 25\.... 3o0 219 125 . . . . . . . .... · \ . . . . . . 2,9531 ...... \ 2.D.i.:i 
Greenwood Circuit ..... 130\ 97/ 1,2001 869 1, 601 351 3801 98\ 285\ ·····\·····\ .. .... ....... 50 281····· 102,....... ....... 200\ 52........ 1.399\ ....... \ 1.39. 0 
Kinards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 145\ 145\ 1,20011.2001 701 70 385\ 172\ 300} 101 . . . . . . . . . . . 21 . . . . . 32 ... · \ 132,\ 1261 . . . . . . 141 ...... \ . . . . . . 2,1391 132\ 2.007 
McCormick............. 2151 169 2,400 1,5231 110( 50 5851 2881 450 1 1881 ..... \ .. .... ....... 200 30, 6 655 2201 300 ....... : 821 40\ 3,749\ ....... / 3,749 
McKendree . . . . . . . . . . . . . 851 53j 850 6381 40\ 40 2061 1201 125\ 901 ..... \ . . . . . . 141 . . . . . 2141 .... I 100 ....... I 103( 131 ...... I ...... \ 1,321\ . . . . . . 1,321 
Newherry-Central . . . . . 220 220 1 2,4001 2,400\ 105\ 105, 570! ,570\ 4251 425!..... . . . . . . 462 450 50( 2SI 4981 3721 1071 1,5001 209\ 30\ 7,4231 1251 7,298 
MollohonandOakland. 641 6'11 _4001 5001 201 201 1201 1201 75] 75\ ..... \ .. .... 260: 121 ...... ! 25•1 266! 61\ 380\ 301 ....... 1 .•••... I 1,8221 ....... 1 1,822 
r O'_Neale St~reet. . . . . . . . 130\ 130 1.3901 1,3001 50 50) 307\ 3971 21?] 2101 ..... \ ............ · j 204 13~i 25\ 551 / · ..... _. \ 3951 4001, 2971 95 4.?941 605 1 3,:119 
Ne\\berry Circuit....... 165 1321 1 .. 6a0 1,310\ 801 40. 480I 1141 32a\ 117\ ..... \ ... ,.. 226,...... 1.J .... \ 264, lhO, ....... I 1,692\ 91\....... 4.298\ ....... \ 4.298 
Ninety-Six . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 205 2051 1.8001 1,8001 105\ 52\ 555\ 277! ,1001 200' ..... · 1 . . . . . . 5001 100 521 ... · \ 1,681 I 5HI . . . . . . 1,200 380\ 350 7.3411 1,656! 5.685 
Phoenix ................ 165\ 116J 1.500\ 1,100 701 70\ 4101 l()OI 2501 115\..... .. .... 5 ..... 1: 30\.... 161\ 69 50 ....... 63!....... 1,91)()1·······\ 1.9G!l 
Plum Branch........... 90\ 50\ 7501 5001 48\ 48\ 250\ .'i2\ 145r 50! ................. 1 11\ ..... 1 251 50i 12 ...... 30\ 20/ ······ 8,18! ...... 8\8 
F'omaria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 69 800! 619) 40i 40 225\ 7,jl 145T 561 ..... \ 15 . . . . . ..... I .... · I 49 1 •••• 73 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• I 38 . . . . . . 1.026\ ...... I 1,026 
Prosperity . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160 148\ 1,500I_ 1.367\ 651 65\ 395j 21Gi 250\ 139! ..... \ ............ I 1491 ..... ! 73\ 183\ 24.'j 32 5641 279\ 531 3,5131 ..... · \ 3.513 Saluda ... ............ .. 2151 2051 2,0001 1,790\ 100\ 100 5-10 1 540\ 3601 3601 ..... \ . . . ... 25'. lfiO 99\ 25: 730\ 1101 301 860\ 276\ 60\ 4.19.5\ 3511 3.811 
Waterloo ............... 175 151\ 1.700! 1.4661 70: 40' 430\ 2,"j!I 2601 1751 ..... \ .. .... 70! S5 1 301 .... ) 26,51 32\ ····••I 1'46\ 1321 121 2,858) 1321 2.726 
\\.hitrnire ............... , 200\ 200\ 2,000: 1.9771 ;j,'j! ,55! 415: 368f 2781 2501 ..... ( ...... 4.119 1 181\ ...... 1•••• 5151 225 1.220\ ....... 1 179J ....... \ 9.289 179' 9.110 
( 
) I I I I I I I I I I I ! I ! I I ! I I I I I I 
Total .............. $3,600,$3,260\$3,1,325;$30,518\$1,538!$1,3051$ 9,073\$ 6,210 $6.,_3631$4,235 :$ 165!$ 15 $ .. · \$14,783/$4,400 $1,331 \$457l1$11,894I$ 4,3221$ 6,181\$10,2421$ ·3,3771$ 8,548\$110,8171$ 4,409'$106,407 
I I ! I I I I I I I I I . 1 I I I I 
-.... ~. 
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I I I I \ I I I I I I I I I I 
Abbeville ................................................................. $ ...... $ ...... $....... 1 I 20 24 30i 2rn[ 292I ...... I 5t 15'.$ 103($ 27l$ 190'.$ 335 
Abbeville Circuit ................................................ ·I· .................... I........ 3 1 26 12 ....... I ~~~ 358\ ............ I 201 ...... · j 13[ 250\ 5 
Butler ................................................................................. [........ 41 40 28 201 a,0 6151······ ...... \ 60 ....... 13\ 1101 .... . 
Cokesbury ......................................................... \ .............. [ ....... \ ........ : 4 27 18 ·······\ 178 223....... 11 11\ 12,\ 11 58I 66 
Grecmvood-~lain Street................................... 1 105 100\ ...... · I 153 2\ 64 41 47, 952 1,104\ 1, 18\ 8 615 45\ ....... \ 3.575 
Gree,n,·ood :Mill,; .................................................. ·····1· ...... 
1
..... .. . 3 25 .............. \ 350: ............. \ 1\ 20\···· .. ·\ 7] 275\ 100 
Greenwood Cir('uit . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,1 l 28 20 ....... 1 270! 317 ...... \ 2\ 18 . . . . . . . 2\ 100\ 80 
Kinanls .................................................... ....... ....... ....... ....... ........ 3! 18 .............. \ 214'. 232 ······1······\ 8\.······\ 101 63 1 59 
)lcCormick ................................................. 1
1 
321 ....... :....... 6 41 381 42 15\ ....... 1 382 ...... 5 27\ 100 14\ 341\ 200 McKendree ....................................................... ·······1······· ....... \........ 4· 27 25 ·······\ ·······1 225 .......... 1 18 13\ 161 8,1[ ... .. 
:Newberry-Central ........................................ 1 341 10 ....... \ 16 1 20 32 25 216\ 293\ ...... 1 4\ 2 26 9\ 254\ 209 
Mollohon and Oakland............................. 1 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 3 21 ............. · 1 415I 437\ ...... \ 1 30 . . . . . . . 21 85 187 
O'N<'all Rtreet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 80....... . . . . . . . 25 1 17 36 . . . . . . . 364 400\ ...... \ 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28\ 189 363 
Kewherry Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 41 33 23 366 463\ 1\ 6\ 12 . . . . . . . 26\ 162 76 
Ninety-Six . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5, •13 34 36 465 578 . . . . . . 4 25 150 25\ 401 1,105 
Phoenix . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. ... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 3[ 22 16 ....... I . .. . . . . 350\...... 6 10 23, 21\ ...•.. ·t .... . 
Pllnn Branl'h .. . .. .. ... ...... ..... .................. .. . .... 1 501 15. .. . ... . . ...... 21 12 ............. ·\ ·· ............ 1 ..... ·\··· ... \ 1\. ...... 3\ 50 .... . 
Pon1aria ................................................................. \ ............. · \ ·....... 3 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 186 ............ \ 7 . . . . . . . 15\ 58\ ... . 
Prosperity ................................................. 2, 4.51 12 ....... 61 I 2 20 5-1, 301 334\ 438 2\······1 141······· 211 137I 2,5 
Saluda ..................................................... I 21 52I ....... \....... 2.5 3 28 95 24\ 4781 625 . . . . . . 7 36 75 ....... \ 174\ 280 
\Vatt>rloo .................................................. \ ....... \ ....... \ ....... \ ....... \ ........ \ 5 25 ....... 1 ....... \ 284I ............. ! 1 30 .............. \ 133\ 132 
\\'11itmire .................................................. ! ....... : ....... \ ....... :....... .. . . . . . . 2\ 29 49\ 28I 400I 506\ ...... I 2 36\ ....... : 261 258I 231 
Total ................................................ __t 10\ 426\$ 137'. ...... !$ 311 ,-~, 6061 55\ll 27kf 6,1001I 7.:1741 41 681 4081$ 1,117[~ 334!$ 3,372:$ 7,028 
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TABLE NO. 111--·COKES BURY DISTRICT 
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S, ~ ~ +-> _ ,_. ...- l"'"'""4 ~ ,..-; ~ ~ ;::: ::::; = ,_ rn CJ C' :::, ~ ~ 
'2 I c3 c3 .~ .~ ~ ~ E ~ .S: CJ • • ~ ;:_; ..=: cj c:; ~ '2 c::: u O ;:? ::::1 ....: H I "C 
Z; : 2 ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ ;: ~ ~ -~ ~ -~ -~ -~ .;:; r- M ~ ~ ~ ~ § 
;-- "._ ,..,=- ~ -i_ __;: __5 -~ c.,, ... ~ 2 _c /~ ;:: = j cj ,5 ~ ~ /9 ? .8 C <J.> .. f-4 
~~ -· ·- _ • • .... ; '~; .... ._! --· - -~ .... C::: - 0 ~ ""' ..:c. ,-.; E-i ,..::i v 
------------·-------
Abbeville .............. \$ 240!$ 24o 1·s 2.250'$ 2.2:j() $ 110 $ 110 s ()50 $ 650 11 $ 4,51$ ,17,5's .... ·s .. ls .. .1.s 2.25:/s 92/3 181/$ ... 1$ 655 1$ 336!$ ,1231$ 732 1$ 280!$ 4011$ 10.56.51$ 2s0\$ 10,285 
Abbeville Circuit ...... HS[ 135! 1.4,50 1 1.119I 3,51 35: 2flOI I:16\ 20:i: !H! ..... I .. 1 .... 1 2,453
1 
..... 1 62\····I 2731 76! 1(501 ...... 1 86i ...... 4,646I ······/ 4,645 
Butler Circuit ......... 1-10: 1.36! 1,3GO[ 1.1251, 5.5. 5G 1 360 1 30fl\ 270\ 14.51 16G· .. 1
1 
.... 1 ...... 
1 
125 35 ............ \ 85\ ...... 178/ 45[ ...... 2,394\ ....... 2,391 
Cokesbury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 128\ 1001 1.200 1 930 1 40: I.ii 310' 120\ 2001 78! ..... \ ...... I 97, 1.5, 16 1 .... I 1.5.5 . . . . . . 66 229 661 . . . . . . 1.877! 147I 1,729 
Greenwoocl-::\fain St.... 3V(l' 390 3.Gnoi 3.6!l0[ 1,5: 175 1 990! D90\ 7,50 7.50 1 ••••• \ •• 
1
.... 3,852; 1,62,tll ·141 1 253') 4,235\ 1,4301 2,800 2,2501 8021 7,507 31,099\ 802! 30,297 
Greenwood ~!ill-; .. . . . 1081 1().j: 1.07.5\ 1.07,5I 3.51 351 2:iOI Hl3' 1801 1451 ..... \ . . . . . . 3001 . . . .. 2.5\.... 350\ 219 125 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 2,9531 ...... I 2.9i3 
Greenwood Circuit..... 1301 !Ji: 1.200 1 x6(!' 60 35! 38'1i \181 2.'351 ..... 1 ..... \ ··/···· ....... \ 501 28'. .... , 1021••····· ....... 200i 52,....... 1.399! ....... I 1.39[) 
mnarcls ................. 145I l•W 1.200: 1.200 1 70'. 701 3"51 1721 3001 1011..... .. .... 2i\ ..... [ 321 .... 1 132i 1261 ...... \ 14!1 ...... j •••••• 2,139I 132[ 2.007 
McCormick ............. 215! 169 1 2.1001 1,.'i23' 110 501 .58,i! 2.~Si 450[ 188\ ..... \ ............. j 2001 30! 61 6.55\ 220-I 300 1 ••••••• : 82[ 40 3,749J ...•... / 3.749 
Mcliernlree ............. 8.'ij 53' 8501 638[ 401 40[ 2061 120! 12.51 90!..... . ... 1411
1 
..... I 2!4' .... I 100_ ...... ! 1031 13\ ...... 1 ...... 1,321\ ...... , 1,321 
Newl>erry-Centr(ll . . . . . 2201 220 1 2.,100 1 2.100\ 105'1 1()5' 570 ;Ji0' 4:251 425'..... . . . . 462. 4501, 501 25 1 ·198 11 372[ 107\ 1,5001 2091 301 7,423I 125I 7,298 
MollohonandOakland. 64[ 61! ·100! 5001 20
1
1 201 120! 120 1 751 751..... .... 260 1 1211 ...... 1 251 266! 61[ 3SO! 30! ....... ! ....... I 1,822\ ....... [ 1,822 
O'Neale Street . . . .. . . 1301 1301 1.300, 1.300[ 50, 501 307; 3071 210] 210 1 ••••• • •••••••••• l ::0-1 1 132 2-5 .55JI ....... I 3951 400: 2971 95 4.0941 6051 3,4119 
Newberry Circ11it ....... 165'[ 132' l.fi:j()i l,310i 80! 40 48()! 17·1\ 32.5! 117!..... ., .. 226, ...... ! 1.5 .... 26•1: l!\0' ....... 11.692\ 91! ....... 4.298[ ....... [ 4.298 
Ninety-Six .. . . . . .. . . .. .. 2051 20ii 1 I.8001 1.8001 10.5[ 521 .555 1 2771 .JOO\ 200'..... . . . . 500i lOOj 52!.... 1,681 I 5HI .. . . .. 1,200\ 380[ 350 7.341\ 1,656! 5.685 
Phoenix ................ 16.51 1161 1.500! 1,100: 70 1 70\ ,1101 l!W' 2.'iO~ 11.5' ....... 1, .... , .5' ..... ''. 30i .... 161[ 69! soi....... 63 1 ••••••• 1,96!l 1 .••.•.. J 1.969 
Plum Branch . . . . . . . . . . . 90'\ ,501 750\ 500 1 48' -rn: 2.'iO'. ,,2: 1-lii .SO'..... . . I •••••.•••. 1 11 I ..... I 25 50: 12! ...... II 30j 201 . . . . . . 848I . . . . . . 818 
Pomaria . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . 8.'i 591 800' 6Hl! 40' 40'. 2:.ff 7.i 1 ll.5T .56'..... 15'. .......... i ..... i 49:.... 73· ..... · / ·..... . ..... I 331 ...... I 1.026[ ...... f 1,026 
Prosperity . . . . .. . . .. .. . 160[ 1-!8\ 1.500\ 1.367! 6,1' 65' 39.51, 21G ::50\ 130 1 ..... • • ! .......... I 1491i ..... ! 731 183\ 24;j 321 5641 2791 53\ 3,5131 ...... \ 3 . .513 
~'aluda ................. 2151 205 1 2.000 1.7!lO! rno: 1001 510: ;j.!(J: 360\ 360 1 ••••••• 1.... 25· mo 90! 25· 730 1 110' 301 860\ 276 1 601 4.1951 3511 3.8-11 
W:a!erl?o ............... 1751 151; 1.700' Ufl61 ,o· 40 430 1 2,d' '.:'il0 1 17:'i' ..... .. 1.... 70' ~.5' 30' .... i :16.ii 321 ...... 1 1'46: 1321 121 2.8\58\ 132I 2.726 
\\h1tnme ............... 2001 200: 2,000 UJ,7! .5.'i .'i.s· 415 36-sr 27ST 2;j0! ..... \ .. i .... , 4.lHl' 181! ...... 1 .... 1 51.5[ 22.5! 1.220i••···••I 179 1 ••••••• 1 9.280 179 1 9.110 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ' : I i I ! I I I I . 
Total .............. /$3,600;$3,260\$3·1,325'.$30,5181$1,538 $1,305!$ 9,073!$ 6,210 ~6.,.363 $1.235'$ 165;$ J.5 $ ... \$14.783($4,400 $1,331',$437,$11,894,$ 4,322i.$ 6,181\$10,2421$ ·3,3771$ 8,543\$110,817\$ 4,409'$106,407 
l I I I I I I I I I I I I j j : I I I . I I I I 
I 
7 
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TABLE NO. I-COLUMBIA DISTRICT. 
Membership. Church Property. Insurance. Woman's IC. Papers 
Work Taken 
..c ,c.,; c.: ~ c,; :I. ~ 
r.,:, .,._) cc: r.n - w ...... tr .::, • .....,.i -
ai 
Q,) -~ :;:; ·s: 'Z ·;; ...c • s... i:: ~ t _: ~ --. to ~ 
0 ~ t; ~ f C ~ __: 1: :r.1 ~ ~r ~ Z> -.. b ~ r/: ~ ... 
C) 
,..c: 
;:' ~ ' C) ~ c.., ~ t. ~ ,J,,. ~ :-:::. C: i,... 0 "i: ~ = ,_-.3 C,; • ~(, 
,_......, V.,c: ~..c _...,_ N ..... --~ ~ = . C • ~,:- s.... O ~ ~ ~ ~ S::: C 
C >,C !>1 -- .5 E •.- ~ i:: C: ~ ~ T• 9 rr. ~ ~ ... ~ • .,_ Q ~ C.J ~ 
§ c ~ ...c C c ... ~ C. ~ = ·- = t 'l. ~ 0 ~ w C ,~r. 4--< ~ ·2 ~ ~ CHARGES. CJ 
1 rJ'J _c ~ '7: v. 7 E- ~ ... ~ ~ ~ ~ c .. ~ s:: ~ ~ ~ .-z ~ ~ ;::: rf1 . C "" C if. ~ ~ ~ i;:: ~ - '._, ._, ~ ~ ~ C ,= ~ ~ ~· ~ -~ ... 2: .- ~ 
C -~· ~ ~ C r,: ~ .. _._ ~ " ....> ~ " 4-,j tC _.:; "'~ C C: ......, ~ ...,; ,:.: t_ 
3- Ii ~ ~ E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ] :§ ~ l ~ ];.; ~ g t I ~ T. ~ ] ~ ·t ~ ~._; ,_; ! ~ ~ ~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :-' ~ ~ ~ ~ f t ~ ,.;, t: \~ - ,... "" ~ ..... ~ ' ,. - , , ~ ,. ,.... . ' ,.. "' , ,.... ...... ..'-~ -.: -- -- .... ... ~ ~--=~ --·=- --- _;.,,; .-. - _.. - - - I ~ - ;?; ..... - .... ~=------.~-.--, . ~ . ~----·-~-~-;"·----.=---·=---~----~- -~-.--~ -,==--=;==--,=-'i~=--~ -=--· .. 
,. .,. , c1 ,,~·11~ t I I ftl ,.'; -~r. ''t~' ~ :,.;. ,, -~- ~ 1· 0()0 ~ . l ~ ' tn\\ 1t- ~ "' .. t't'"': ·, 11 ~ -~ 1 '" •'') t ,, ' ... ,,"t:ll at\t1 1,1 -1s:t 01, ,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1,,,,, ~. \'1 ,,, .... ~. ...~ \, ... ...I~ ,, ..,, .. ,,,,.. ,,. -,, \ ~,,, .. , .. "IE,,.,, ..... ~ ,, .... .f\,,1,,,, .. , .. ,~ "i,,, .. ,, .. •ti;,,,, .. , ,1c ,\...._ ,,s 
,''k• c· ·• 1 i ,-.-1 t"'' "l t'il ,., - s1 s1 aooo' : 1· t"'OO' •10"1 1 ! ' , 1 I , 1 ,,1 .. ·,l till .trO\ll'° , .. ,,,,,,,~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ........ "''''' "''! ~, u, .-.. ,~ ..... ,,.. .' , , . r ,,.,,,, .. , , ... ~ 1 .. ,~, ,, .... , .. ,. ,,,,,,, ,,,,_,,,,· ,,,,,,, .... , .... , .. , .. , ... ''"''' ,,,, ... J·' t ·b l o•i ,•9) 1-1 "6S' 15 ··1 ?' Qi 100001 . 1: ~0001 : I "'0"" I l i 1: 3'1 1' ll •U -~~ 11rg- ........ ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,! I ..:t1 ..... 1 ,  ,, , 1 , - .... , . , ...... ,. ..... _ I , ~ , .. ,,,,,. ,,,,, .. , .. ~, '- "1,,,,1,,,,! ,.,.,,, .. , ,,,,, .. 1 '. 0, 1 • 
Brookland ........................ , .......... 1..... 311 6/ 91 371' s: lSi 2 1 21 1,500; ....... 1 li 3.0001 ....... ) , ...... 1 5.000/ ll .... ! ....... 116/ 2! :.01 1: 1:.l 
RdgeWO()d ................................... / 21 24: 7' 411 2111 221. 7 3 :>,! 5,0001 ....... 1 I' 2,0001 ....... 1 ....... 1 2.400! ... .I .... I ........ , .... / ... ,! ..... I 11 27 
Colnmbia-Gret>n Stn,et ...................... l 2! 1181 112! 201 611/ 62I 5lll 21 I' li,0001 4,66:r l! 3,500I ....... / li.500I 15,0001 ........ i ............. 1 11 31\ 2'. 32 
Main Stre£•t ......................... ! 4! 43: 551 so: 1,62,i/ l:'i 35· I l' 65.000! ....... / 11 12,GOOI ....... 1 50,000/ 3i,0001 ........ : .............. J 21 85 ..... ! 130 
Shandon ............................ 1 ..... 1 62I 7.SI 39' 502/ 17' H l 1\ 25,0001 ....... ! 1' 8,0001 ....... 1 ....... \ 25.400\ ........ I ............. / 2! 118/ 31 16 
\\·ashing·ton Street .................. ) 1: •16! 83I .Ji/ 752: 8\ 101 11 1; 125.000! ........ / 1 15,000/ ....... / ....... 81,0001, ........ \ ............. / 4/ 2201 12/ 25 
Waverly ............................. 1 1[ 19! ?.9 1 311 3211 i'. 11 l! l· 1,500j ....... \ 1 3,500\ 2.500i ....... / 11.500/ ........ ! ............. ! 31 l'.:81 11 .54 
Whaley Street ...................... : ..... ! 501 231 120\ 411i 32! H! t 1/ 15.000/ ....... l 3.500 1251 ....... / 11.500!1 .. !•• .... i ............. , 2\ 5~1 11 26 
Edg-efield .................................... , ..... ! 10! 71 .J. 2821 ·1\··· .. / 2'. :.!i 37.000/ ....... ' l 5.000! ....... ! 2.000[ 12,500 ........ / ....... ...... 41 t:31j 21 42 
Fairfield ..................................... 1 ..... 1 ..... / ii 1621 2H ..... ,1! -1' '1! 10,000, ....... 1 1 3.500 ....... ' ....... 1 5.0001 ........ / ....... ...... Si 1331 3] 20 
Gilbert ...................................... 1/ 1021 6/ ~o: 821 2';"! .J.G! 5 1 51 8.0001 ....... 1 1 1,500 ....... 1 ·· .. ··· 1,,5001 ......... / ....... ...... 3/ 53f 1! 40 
Granit0ville ...................................... / 221 Si 6'. 4i4 16j 20/ 41 5/ 8,000/ .. .. . . . ... . .... .. . .. ... .. ... . . .. 2.5001 .... 1, .... I •• ••••• • .. ... 1/ HJ! 2i 30 
Irmo ......................................... 2/ 361 lOi 151 .5131 .51 HI 51 5! 7.000I 4001 1 2.000 ....... 1. ....... 1.700! .... j ..................... ! ..... 1 2! 14 
Johnston ......................................... ! 171 7/ Hll 5931 151 5! 31 31 34.500! ....... / 1 5,500 ....... ! ........ 15.000 1 •••• :.... ••••••• •••••• 3! 701 2/ 46 
Langley .......................................... / 23/ 12! 121 174! 18! 41 3 il 4.000! ....... 1 ............ ) ....... 1 5001 2.430/ .... / ................. \ .... / ..... I 1! .. .. 
Leesville .................................... II 71 14/ 181 3301 11 81 21 2 17.0001 ....... , 11 4.000/ ....... / ....... 1 6,000! .... [ ........... ······\ 4[ 105/ 2'! 40 
Leesville Circuit............................ 11 241 II 51 674I 111 191 5: 41 l!.500/ ....... 1/ 3.500/ ....... ! ....... ! ....... ·.!••••l••··· ....... 1 ······ ... .'/ ..... / 1/ 24 
Lexington ................................... 1 611 22/ 22/ 585/ 18'1 38 51 11 12.000/ ....... / 1\ 7.0001 2.400/ ....... 1 6.3001 .... 1 .••• / •••.••• ...... 11 18I 2/ 24 
North Augusta ............................... , . . . 11 18/ 18 247 41 2 2 ~I 11,000/ . . .. . . . 1 3.0001 ....... ! . . . . . . . 7 .. 5001 ........ I .•..... I . . . . . . 1 131 1 I 11 
Rtchlanrl .................................... 1 26i ..... l 1 3051 61 8 5l iii ....... / ....... , 1, ....... ! ....... / ....... / l.GGOJ .... 1 .... / ....... / ...... 1I 301 1/ 30 
Ridge Spring ............................... ..... 3\ 8/ 7 134\ 31 7 1/ l/ 7,0001) ........... / ....... ! ....... / 5901 2.000! .... / .... / ....... / ...... 1/ 321 21 22 
Ridegway ·····················•··············! 1 10, 21 68 134 101 1 3j 31 8,000 ....... / 1/ 3.5001 ....... / ....... 1 1.1001 .... / .... / ·····••I .......... / ..... I .... ! H 
Swansea ...................................... ..... 26/ 18 19 615J 17! 91 6, 61 8.000/ ....... 
1 
1/ 3.500/ ....... / ....... [ 2.500/ .... , .... ! ....... / ...... 2/ 2-11 II 23 
Wagener .................................... /..... 13I 8[ 12 479 10! 81 5l 51 7.ooo
1 
....... 11 2.500: 2751 ....... ! ....... : .... 1 .... 1 ....... ...... 1 44' l! ::li 
Epworth ..................................... 1..... 37\ ..... \ ..... 1 163\ 31\ ..... \ ........... ! ....... , ........... I .•..... 1 ·······j ·······' ....... ! ..•• 1 •••• 1 ....•.. / .....•.... / ..... I II 12 n·nRe llil1 .................................... I ..... I .••.. I .••.. I..... . ..... ! ..... ' ..... ' ..... I ..... ! ......• I ......• I •... I .•....• I . . • . . . . . •.•... I ...•... 1 ..•. I •••• I . . . . . . . . ......... ! ..... ! .... '· .. . 
\ 
\ \ : -·,- I : - I --j---· 
.............•......... ·_:: ·_:_·_.... . . . HI\ RR·\\ 18·1 \ 7:,0\ 12,·\06 \ 3\l\ \ 303\ 70\ 
CHAUGES. 
•• -,_,_.- _r,_ 
.-;·-·....:.;.·;·.:::;-, ....... -
---------



































I I I I 
a\iken antl Williston ............ ~•'-t•{_~,.;:, ••••••••••••••....•.• ···••· · · ······1$ ...... /1$. ····· $ .. · ···! 
Aiken Circuit ...•.........•• ; • ., .. :,.\:.~:.·•·•. •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
Batesburg •.•........•.••...•.•.•• · •. ,.,.1;:-:1.t/••·••··. •.• • • • . ... . . . . . • . 1 45 10 . . . . . . 14! 
Brookland .....................•.•. ..-.:.~~,,:, ..... •· .-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 42 10 . . . . . . 50; 
Edgewood ...................•.••.. -.'~-t--e;•.~ .... ,...................... • . . • • • . . . • . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . •.... I 
Columbia-Green Street ......... :~~ •.. , . ,............. . . . . 1 27 78 1S 99/ 
l\fain Street ....•.......... •ifN;-:d.~,~;•,···............... 3 170 150 27 5011 
Shandon ................... ::,: • .,:.~ .. ,,.-,,"''":................. 2 105 29 6 671 
·w ashington Street .......• ,.,. \•~;,rj\tit•.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... I 
\\'averley .................... , .. ;. ,.,,;,~..:"·~"'··'.,............ 3 130 110 8 132! 
Whaley Street ............. ,:, ··•·•··-;1;1: .. ~},,,;.t·•·,.......... . 1 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Edgefield ......................... ··•.·.·· .. ,.:.,,~.·- ·,t"•··•.'••. •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• 
Fairfield ............................. , .. ·;···'.;.:•·. ·:•} .• -.............. 3 124 40) ...... I 60 
Gilbert .............. • • • • • • • • · · • · · • ··,, ··~•;~ .... ,._.. i ·•····· • • • • • · • · · · • · • · • · · · · · · · · · · · • · · • · 
Graniteville ........................... :.:.i•l~i)~ ... , . . . . . . . . . . I 40 8 . . . . . . 20 
Yo~~st~~ ·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·: ~;·:·:·::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : / 
Langley ......................................... ,•.••>• .• ·,.·•.............. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• • 1 
Lees\'ille .......................•...•... ..,. •••:., _. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Leesville Circuit .......................... ::, ... •.·• .• ,............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
• . - I 
Lexington ................................... , .. ,'.,.,............. 1 26 10 ...... 40! 
North Augusta .. . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • ... . • ... ... .................... 2 45 75 . . . . . . 188 
Richland ..................................................... I 1/ 60I 3i . . . . . . 38 




- 2.41$ 83,0<)01$ $:,.50(1 /$ 70,:,!l<\1$20!''>.830/ 
- - - ~---~--- ••--- - - ------· ---~ ---- -· 
~·1111d:iy :-<1'11t1nl:-:. 






-::-...::: -= ;; i- ~~ ~f ~2 -- ".J' .£ -:- -J.} ;:: ;:,,,-
~ E-,i (.) ==~1~~ 2~ ~o 































~ -~ ~-= 0 -
·o 0,. 
;.,; 
.,,.-ei ju5 - . "' . ~::F.:. =-:: : ~~~ -
~ ~ .....,.i ◄ ..µ 
~ - - ·- .... 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
'81 .§ I ·'li I .;:, 
< ~ 4'0..:2 I ~~ 
I l I i 
I I I I I I I I I I I ! 
2 181 221 451 155 240 . . . . . . . 21 6 $ 100\·S 35/$ 16i :$ 1 iS 
2 81. .. ... . ....... 100 108 ....... ······. 17/........ 9/ 25i 5 
2 22 28 . . .. . .. 311 361 . . . . . .. 3/ 161 1331 49/ 260[ 317 
2 35\ 90 24/ 210 4.ao 1 31 2cn 60) 6! 212: 130 
3 15;••····· ·······1 182/ 182 ·······'·"···· 34/ ........ / 6/ 551 22 
2 211 25 12 364/ 425 ....... I 6 12, 1201 371 n1 4.io 
1 411 75 1.50[ 773! 1,039/ 1/ 2/ 60/ ........ I :.0l 7701 .j 19 
1 48 66 581 413/ 567/ 1/ 6/ 35/ <151 60/ 4851 4:23 
1. 37/ 24/ 25/ 444[ 530/ 1/ 4i 32/ 389! 9'11 533! '.:.905 
1) 2q1 601 1351 178/ ~93/ II 41 13/ 1171 34/ 1~~1 2~() 
1 · fa/ 39 ....... / 280/ vl9/ ....... I 2 40/........ 25/ fo:-'. I.A 
2 22/ 24 201 2041 270/ 11 2 !JI 157 3If 2'49/ ...... . 
4 48 47 8/ 189 292/ 1 1 • • • • • • . 124 24/ 2281 -1/l2 
5 60 102 ....... / 650 8211....... . . . . . . . 891 40 28/ 35()[ i6 
3 24 39 110 276 452 . . . . . . . 3 18 . . . . . . . . 101 819/ 4.Sl 
5 34 ....... ······· 405, ....... / ....... ······· 3-6........ 201 87/ 360 
3 34 6: 32 450 5781 1 2; 14 203 31 31.5 ! 305 
2 17 1001 42 300 459 1 • 3 8 17 2! 17S[ 30 
: 20 26....... 145 1861 1 1 7........ 2:31 176! 171 
5 31 10/....... 10-1 445....... 2 24........ 22: mo: 1, 
5 47 441 14 328 4331 1 . . . . . . . 25........ 41/ 3'.?5; 7~ 
1 '.:6 55 . . . . . . . 219 300 . . . . . .. 2 9 100 101 fl7[ 6S6 
5 31 ....... I·...... . . . . . . . 309!....... 4 26 . . . . . . . . 241 sn
1 
20 
Swansea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 2 69 




1 10 101....... 921 112 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 41 16/ .',;)' 2.'50 
31 20 ....... , ....... / ....... , 1321 ....... , ....... / 101 251 111 57 ...... . 
531 6 47 34 ....... I 4'.?31 5041 ....... I 3; 26 . . . . . . . . 23/ 176 1..11 
8 5 35 11.. ...... f ....... 1 370/ 11 ....... / 11 30/ 27/ 119 19 
Rose Ifill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... , ....... , ...... , 
Total . .... .. .. ........ ......... ········ ··········: ...... I 
I 










. ..... / 1 20 ······•I ....... I 214! 2,34! ....... 1 ....... / ....... 1 ........ / ....... 1 ....... ······· 
.•.••. / •••.•••..•..•• / ••••••• / •••..••.••...• I ••••..• ! ....... I ....... I ....... I ........ 1 ••.•••• 1 .••.••. 
,- - - - - - 1· -
I i I I I I i ! I I I I l I 
59/$ 1,3011 76j 8091 1,802/ 675/ 7,7491 10,481/ 121 53/ 6581$ 1,701/$ 714/$ 6,533/$ 8,'103 
I I I I I I I I I i i l 
• 
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0 
C. 
rn Q.l s~ 














'C -ctJ ... 
0 
::... r::.- C: r::.-
I I I : 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Aiken and Williston ........ 1$ 138-$ 138'$ Uli.5 $ 1.8,j0j$ 15 $ 1.j'$ 38-l'.$ 38l$ 270·5 270:$ ... 1$ ...... :$ ... \$ 402'$ 176 $ ... J$ .... · 1$ 480'$ 215:$ 440 $ 1,500:$ J.191$ 25.$ 6,044'$ 249;$ 5,87iJ 
Aiken Circuit ................ 42, 33 1 400i 319! iJ .5: 1161 661 82I H! .......... [ ........... 1 •••••• f .•.. !..... 3-1\·····••! 93I 61 iJ! 6\ 611j ...... l 611 
C C ~ ~ __, C 
Hatesburg ................... 1941 1941 2.000' 2,0001 :.'OI 20 539\ 539 3781 378j .......... 1 •••• : 1.065! 138! .... I 24 760 188', 307\ 3:211 2631 561 6,343
1
, 263! 6.080 
Brookland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1171 1171 1.2001 1.2001 12 1 121 32·1: 324\ 2271 227
1
1 .......... I .... i 700! 601 .... 1 601 4381 30\ 41 127\ 551 151 3,406! ...... \ 3.406 
Edg-ewoocl ................... 781 58, 7001 6361 81 8: 2161 93 1 151[ 64 .......... 1 •••• 1 131 ...... i 161...... 77
1
....... ....... ....... ~2\...... 1.0171 22 995 
Columbia-Green Street .... 1-161 146i 2.100: 2.-rno; 15 1 ].j' 405' 405' :.'St! 28-1\ .......... 1 .... \ 1.312'. 373' 11·1\ ms\ 7\nl 6221 ....... 1,42911 12•!\ 312\ 7.7311 ...... , 7.731 
Main Street....... 349/ 3.191 4.000I 4.0001 36[ 36'. 971) 9711 680\ 680: .......... ! .... 1 10,or10 1 •••••• l •..• i 678:. 1.5,58! 3,03,jl 3.644 ............. [ ...... ! 26.8071 ...... 1 26.807 
Shanrlon . . . . .. . . . 242, 212: 3,0oo: 3,000\ 2.5\ 2:1' 674.[ 67-1! 472[ 4.72\.... 95 .... l l.2iJS! 363 1 109' 1021 1.013! SDS! 66iJ 1.058! ...... I 335I 10 305I ...... 1 10.30t1 
Washinu;ton St. 3.H)! 3.H)', 4.000!. 4.000
1 
36i 36 1 fl71' 9711 6801 680I .......... 133' 3,076 1 1.2001 166' ...... I 3,97S! 3,Sso: 14.677 1.629\ 166\
1 
1771 3.'i.1181 2,577 3:2,511 
Waverly .......... 136! 136! 1.800[ 1,8001 14: 1-1: 3781 37~1 26,'>! 2651 ..... , ........ I 87,'>! 3001 .... I 250 1 6001 80 1 ••••••• 9111...... 35\ 5.64·1!...... iJ6!4 
Whaley Street ... 97\ 971 1.3001 1.300\ 101 10: 2701 270i 189! 189\ .......... ····\ 6441 220' 501 24\ 2861 1571. 47 388I 66,...... 3.6621······ 3.662 
Edgefielrl ..................... 174. 1741 1.8001 1.soo: 1s: 18' ,18.51 48,il 3-!0i 340! .............. 1,600! 300I 82' ...... [ 6121 fi421 600\ 800\ ...... 1 5, 6.528,, ...... 6.528 
Fairfield ..................... ( 1-16[ 1121 1.300 1.2001 151 10' 4051 18!: 281! 126I .............. , ....... ! 311 3,i 1.10: 838. 249( ....... 1 ....... 1 ............ \ 2,9~iJ[ ...... [ :!>.92iJ 
Gilbert ·····················••i 146! 137l Ui00: 1.3811 1.5: 15! 4051 3721 2s.11 248\ ..•.. ······ .... 1 ....... 1 300: 8! ...... : 4661 86: ....... i 467 1. 30\ 16!. 3.0.j9'...... 3,0.''>\:l 
ffraniteville .................. 1 133[ l33i 1.300: 1.3001 1·11 1-11 3701 370i 2601 2601 .... 1 .......... I 1001 160I 18 1\ 28/. 1,3001 85!, 12fi\ 4601 180! 55\ ,4.589[ 180 4,109 
Irmo .......................... 1 146\ 116! 1.5001 1,200i 1.51 1.5i 4051 1101 2811 100\····I••···· .... \ 1,200( 110! ................. 1 ....... 1 ....... \ ....... 1 68\ 10 2.929\...... 2.929 
,Johnston ..................... 213, 2131 2.200' 2.~001 22\ 22; 5941 59·11 4161 416 1 .... 1 .......... 1 ....... 1 29:,,i 110; ...... ! 1.248! 663'.·····••I 1,3•15[ 490[ 3iJO. 7.919I 85•1 7,09.'i 
Langley ...•.................. 381 38[ 400\ 2151 4
1 
41 104i S3I 73I 58\ .... \...... .... 22,5! 1001.... ...... 2271 ....... 
1 
....... 1 12\ 13\··· .. ·\ 9751 13\ 962 
Leesdl1e ............. ..... .. . 151! 151: 1.560: l.5GO! 16j 16' 4211 3 7, 29.51_ 229I'.. .. ...... .... 1.800: .. ····\ 55 ...... 375
1
1 
458; 112J l,1'j8 171... ... . 6.412! 1711 6,2-11 
L0esville Circuit ............. 10~1 102! 1.5001 1.1381 11! 111 2t.4l 1901 19\ll 137 .... \...... .... 2001........... ...... 168 ....... 1 ....... 1 671 n: ...... I 2.0301 171 2.013 
Lexin!!,'ton .................... 174i 168\ 1.800\ 1.7251 181 18! 485/ 401I 340\ 281J .............. 1,6471 ...... i 4iJ 50 5-17 60! 197\ 432\ 75
1 
...... I 5,646I 7iJI iJ.571 
:(orth A ug-usta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 133( 1251 1.350 1 1.2751 141 1-l 370'
1 
280'1 2591 197I 431 .......... I 2.56 1 278! 571 2631 974\ 690' ........ I lliJ\ 2iJ\ 61 l 4.623 306' 4.317 
Hichlancl ..................... 107\ 89) 1,1001 9271 11! 11 2971 1711 208! 931 .... 1 .......... 
1
, 2001 ...... 1 50I 7iJ\ 124I 30 125! ....... I ...... \······ 1.858\ 198! 1.858 




, 227I 3.7.5,i 
Hidg-eway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 6iJ 800i 6371 81 8 2161 103I 1517 42I 241...... . . . . 371 ...... I 15 . . . . . . 197\....... 62 184 64 36 1,47.5\ 88'1 1.3~7 
Swansea ..................... 117 117\ 1.200I 1.078I 121 11. 324! liJ2\ 2271 1171 501 6 .... I••·····/ 97[ .... \ 63. 318 121 ....... 238 451...... 2,0941 951 1.9()9 
\\"ae;ener ..................... 121 84 l.2iJ0 1 85,1I 13\ 131, 3371 135I 237i 91j .... \ ...... ····\ 900 9
1
.... 23\ 130 34,....... 275 45i••···· 2.4411 ...... 1 2,,111 
Epworth **;'\o 1\i:rnessment ..... \ ...... 1 •••••• 1 ••••••• 1 ....... 1 •••• 1 28' ....... 1. 2s: ...... \ ...... l .... 1 ...... r..... 45! ...... 1 ............ I .•..... [·······!······· ....... , 691...... 170J······I 170 
l~(JS(> Hil1** ................... I .•.••. I ...... : ....... ' ........ 1, •.•• I .••...•••..•. ' •..... ' ...... 1 ....•. I .... I ...... ! .... I ....... ! .••... ! •••• ! .•.•.. I .•••..•..••••.• '.: ••.•.. ' ••••.•. I ...... ' ............... i ••••••.•••••••• 
'l'o\.a1 ................ .\14,013\~3.8H\$H.nr,\i\'2:44\$n7\$43()\$11,rnG\$8,!l34\:S7.81!l\$0.200\$1S8\ $ ns\$133\$28,332\$4,580\$~~~\~2.:001)$-;;.~~~\:i~~;~:1$-;~~2-:1\;1-~.:o~!~-;::-2-;1;·~~:0~(~1~:~;~:1$5,;;5-i;1-:1.;1~ 
- - ,.,..,..-..: •. .._,_,_~.,n-,,, .. .,c-.w"'~°" "'·'-· -="1'-;A~~-.9!.~~~yt~~~~~~~~~•~?'r.;~;};"tX?//~? ... ,·.,•. 
CHARGES. 
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c., ;::: c., ::::I rn o rn ..c r.... ctJ Cl Cl ~· "-' ,. ,_ 
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r.r. "':; 
Cc., . -r""" 
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0 ::: (l) 
E 'fl (l) 




~ = ·- 5 ~ ~ ~ O ,_ v C tr. ~ 2 ·c; ~ ~ 
,..,,,.., ,.C: ,.C ~ ,_ C; C., 0 0 C.J ,... v Q ;::: P.., ;::: <:.> CJ er. ·c O CJ oo . <:.> 
i ~ ~ b S ~ c0 ~· .., ;::: ~ __. ~ 
00 ~ •4-1 • ..µ c+-- • -+-J- .,=: - ,.;:::; ~ C:: 0 ~ CJ ,::: Q..l 
~ .. ~ ~. 2 ~ ~ 5 ~ ~ 0 en. E ~~ 
c., ,.... ~ ..... ..... -< 
-;:::: o lo w ...o o c., ..Cl c:.;Q ~ <:.> o ::i v o .::::: ,_ :;-
~ 0 0 cl$ ;= 0 C: '-' ~ en ..C. ctS S WO QJ c...= 
,.:::; z z > ,.::; z > ..:l > .5 ur::.--< .3 z~ c..')8 
I I I [ \ 1. " I 
31I 412I 111 41 11 1\$ 50,000$...... 1 $ 10.000$ 5,1."3$ ....... /$ 23,0001····1····1········1········1 11 201 2 
71 1891 51 211 1 1 5.000 ............... · .... \ ........ I ......................................... ! ll 21I 1 
12 220 1 4 1 11 2,000 ....... 1 1,2001········1 1001 1,0001 .... 1 .... 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 21 67\ 2 
2\ 1281 17\ 3\ 21 2 ......... ....... 1 ................................. 1 •••• 1 .... 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 .•.. 1 •••• 1 2 
7 667 20 3 5 5 18,000 . . . . . . . 1 3,0001 ....... · I 4.0001 3,5001 .... I .... I ........ I ........ I 3[ 1001 1 
28 431 7 2 2 1 40,000 . . . . . . . 1 6,000 . . . . . . . . 600 3.ooof .... I .... I ........ I. ....... I 21 391 1 
401 :n 
11 105 26 ...... 3 1 4,ooo .. ..... 1 2,5001 1,400 .... ... . 1,500 .... j •••• l ........ ! ........ l 11 14, ... . 
48 393 46 11 2 1 12,000 . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 6,000.... . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 251 1 
ti i~~ i: 1~ ..... ~ ..... ~i ... ~~:~~~ ::::::: ... ~ .. ~~·.~~~1···~·.~~~ ..... 300 ... :~·.~~~ :::: :::: :::::::::::::::: ... ~I.:~~~ .. ~~ 
 ~711 42 31 2 21 17,500 978 .... , ................ ········ 12,625 ...............•...•.... 21 401 1 
841 5171 28 6f 1 11 25,000. ...... 1 10.000 ............ ····· 7,500. ... .... ... ..... •....... 21 1231 ... . 













10 238 20...... 2 21 3.660 ................... 1 ..................... : ........................... ····l···· 
8 658 26 1 4 41 14.500 . . . . . . . 1 3,500·1........ . . . . . . . . 1,5001.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 24I 1 








40 291 235 
~I ..... ~ 
51 466 16 3 1 11 40,000 ....... 1 12,000 ................ 28,50011·····'···· ................ 211351 8 
29 235 9 4 3 11 800 ······· .... ········ ........ 700 ········· .... 1 •••• 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 21 281 7 
6 82 3 ...... , 1 11 2,000 .. ..... 1 3,000 3,000 ... . .... 3,000: .... 1 .... 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 11 171 1 








9 150 8 11 1 11 17,000... .. . . 1 2,500.... ... . . . . . .. . . 10,soo!.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fl 16I 11 17 
41 4 272 19 21 5 51 3,000 ....... 1 800)········ ........ ·········1. ... 1 •••. 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 .... 1 •••• 1 .... 1 15 
20 8 474 14 7 5 5! 22,000 ······· .... ········1········ 10,000 4,500 .... 1 ...• 1 ........ 1. ....... 1 4[ 341 41 39 
5 11 574 12 20 5 51 2.3.000 ·······1···· ········J········ ........ 3.000 .... 11····\········\········i 11 7l 11 11 11 451 479 46 41 4 31 rn,0001 ................... 1........ 3001 2,000 .............•.......... ····\····'····I 9 
61 469 201 ...... I 51 5! 9,ooo\ 2,5001 1 1,5001 ................ l 100 ................................. 1 .... I 20 
7971 8151 584! 9841
1 
464! 1271 65l 571 $ 478,6601$ 3,4481 161$ 81~0-;01$ 18,023
1












•·.~:1£:_~:~L~:::~ .... · -;;~~~:~:22~-~· .~·-~-~ 
TABLE NO. II-GREENVILLE DISTRICT. 





































Clinton ................................................ / I 22!$ 10f ;=1$ 41 
Easley ............................................... • I I 21 ....... · \ · ............... / 
Fountain Inn .......................................... I I 50 50 3 901 
Glemrnod and Easley Mills .......................... l I 18 ........... • ... • • •••••••I 
Gray Court ............................................ 1 I 65, 40 . . . . . . . . 5\ 
Greenville-Bethel and J>oe .......................... 1 ••.•............ j ••••••••••••••••••••••• • I 
Bleachery and l\It. Lebanon .............. j I 231 ....................... • I 
Brantlon and Poinsett. ................... l 1 34 1 •••••••• I.. . . . . . . 20i 
Buncombe Street ....................... · I I 50 25 ....... · I 105I 
Choice Street and l\lills .................. , I 25 25 ........ ! 451 
Duncan aml Juuson...................... 3 90 75 . . . . . . . . 70i 
Hampton Avenue......................... 1 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 901 
St. Paul.................................. 2 58 175 . . . . . . . . 1921 
,vest Greenville.......................... 2 42 ........................ I 
Greenville Circuit ............................................................................. / 
Greer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 1 20 15 . . . . . . . . 651 
Laurens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 44 38 . . . . . . . . 51 
Lanrens Circuit ............................................................................... : 
Liberty .........................................•.............................................. i 
N,H"ris ................. • ..... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '1 
l'ickens ............................................... \ 1 25 ....................... . 
Pickens Circuit ............................................................................... 1 
Simpsonville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 65 15 . . . . . . . . IOI 
South Easley ......................................... / 2 75 25 . . . . . . . . 60/ 
South Greer_ .......................................... ·\· ....................................... I 
Tra\·elers Rest ................................................................................ ! 
Total ............................ • •. •. • • • • • • • • • • • \ 
I 











































-"'"" - -_..., C..' ~~ - ~.:: S: ::: 0~ 
§ 21 :... .... ~ :_, 
- .;.., 
0;;: - :: -- -
...- -:-' 
















22 151 391 250 
10 37j 21· 63 
12 151······1 140 
12 25i 15, 100 
30
1
1 30 ...... I 325 
22 22 ..... ·I 5~ 
1~...... 6/ l?a 
1,)1· .... 1· ••••• i 3J0 
35 501 ..... · 1 6481 
gl, 34/ · ........... . 
20 "7fl' • • • • • • • • • • • • \ V. vi 
l ul 5·' .,. 3·0) ·~ I !J .:.:)I ;) 
28 55 30 6121 
25 20 . . . . . . 8\ 
40 35.. .. . . 3351 
23 211 10 222 
20\ 25 . . . . . . 505 
17I 26 . . . . . . 185 
71 24 61 71 
}2[1···········1······· 
12 . . . . . 7 115 
2.5! ..... 1 ••••••••••••• 
35: 20 . . . . . . 402 
30 42 ............ . 
27 30 . . . .. . 345 
18 ................. . 








TABLE NO. Ill-GREENVILLE DISTRICT. 
CHARGES. 
-------------·---------- -------
/ l I -= t- -- ~ -- 1 ·1 ~ ! --1 ~ , --1- . I ~ ~ ~ 1: ~ ~ ~ 
r.n ·- oo :--- ~ C> rr. a., c,; -- CJ C-: 9:-1 - ,. rn ~ 
w C-$ m ~ :J· ·= CJ oo c... ~ ui ·;:: ~ ·0 rJi ;: ;:,. C.: c: 
~ H ~ ;' ~ ;:_: Z -< f /5 < ;::, ui t -1 C· ~ ~ ·§ 
;... ~ Q.) ,- ;.... V ;-. i-- rr rF.. ,.... C:..: ,.... 
<l.) CJ co r--: ~ .... Q.) ~ CJ ,- .... ..... v... :::: .. 0 ;::.. 8 
~ 2 ~ ,._, ;.... ~ ct--.o C+-,, ""i: ;::: y; o C'T- ;..--: ;... 
~ ~ .S ct1 ~ ,o ,o §::,.. § ~o ,c .!: if; ·;;; ·- 2 ~ H 
..c ·- .- ~ C,) ..., u ~ ...- ~ if.· er. ,... oo t-J) ~ U ~ ,- ~ ,.- ,- -I ~ ~ ~ .-- ~ 
s:: c:: CJ Cl,) -.,_} -.,_} ,-....j ~ ~ ~ ...-"l C:..,-., ~ 
:.a :a ~ '5 -~ .s ~ ~ e e er CI) ~ ~ § 
•,-f ·oo c::· d ::-. ;... ::: := c.; CJ ·c: ,- ~ ~ ~ ~ 
00 C) C: ~ ~ ~ C: = ~ ~ ;_ ~ ;: ;:_ ..... 
~ "~ '"';... ,..,:.... ~ ..... ; S:: Q.J ~ r~ ~ ,.c r~ ~ 















































H cc ~ ~r . I - I -e.1-< ;::: <:f- - c.._ .::: 















































3~6! 1.\I ~I 2~:$ 20~.oo/s 22.oo;s 2q!.oo!.s 330.00 
L2 . . . . . . . -
1 
v, 2u.OO; 6.001 81 .oo, ........ . 
rn7:....... 1
1 
....... I 30.001 14.00'1 9s.001 215.oo 
169\ .•..... ·······1 15 ··········1 11.001 .......... \ ........ . 
3S5'.·....... 6) 201 20.001 50.00'i 1•15.00J ........ . 
463!....... 3 20 1-13.00 10.00 305.001 200.00 
195: ....... ······· 21 1 •••••••••• '1······:···\ 119.00i 55.00 
3501....... . . . . . . . 39! 35.00 6.001 HO.OOI 2HUlD 
7331....... 7 131 211.00: ,12.00 461.00 1 1,3.'i:i.OO 
1141....... . . . . . . . 131 29.00
1
1 10.00 1 3fl.oo: 55.0!) 
3110,............... 13/ 3os.oo 10.ool 231.00: ,rn.1.00 
-130 11....... 3.1) 90.00\ 25.001 206.001 211.00 
697....... 3 11r 6!!.001 25.oo· 3s2.001 505.oo 
327 . . . . . . . 6 15 1 .......... [. .. . . . ... . 40.001 25.oo 
4101······· ······· 371 .......... 1.......... 30!.00i ......... . 
276 1 . . . . . . . 451 74.00I 16.00 151.00I 3"12.00 
5.50 1 3 24 441.00 32.00 1 3i5.00I 1,032.00 
22sl 1 . . . . . . . 4 . ... . . .. . . 14.oo 114.001 e-:.oo 
1091..... 2 3 . .. . . . ... . 8.00 90.00\ 116.0'.l 
108 ................. · ... · ... · .... · · ... · · ... · · ... · · .... \. · ...... · 
122 1 3 12 . .. . . . . . . . 11.00 12.5.00I 121.00 
220....... ....... 27 .......... ··········I 57.001 ........ . 
122 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,5 . .. . . . .. . . 5.oo, 172.001 233.oo 
350 . . . . . . . 4 12 .................... I 15-1. oo\ 15. oo 
375 . . . . . . . 4 43 42.00 17.00! 29-LOO'. 2-!G.00 
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C ~ >--" 
. ,I j CJ II I ,i ,I i ,I I:. I ~ I I / i ! ! I I I I~ 'J ! ~'< I I ( ! I ! • -1 _ 
Clinton ............ ·1$ 238.$ 238,$ ~,.5001$ 2.500 1,$ 251$ 25,$ 6541$ 654 $ 4v71$ 4u7;$200/$ ... /$ .. · 1$ 4,601$ 1,145 $136 $ 14 $ 840 s 139 :;ii 2u8i$ ,,.,5!$ 268,$ U9 $ 12,301I ....... ,$ 11,d, 
Easley ·············· 143I 1-131 1,5001 1,500 15 1•••• 254 83 1721' 53 ........ : 964, ....... 1 6-11 .... 1 ....... ! 1151 330\ 356: 2s21 ........ / 411 3,6321 139! 3,493 
Fountain Inn........ 190 163 2,000 1,679 20 5 529 114 380 .. 80 ........ I .... I 2901 1341 10 143! 357 19')1 200i 48( 215I 10: 3,637\ 21.'il 3,422 
<;•1w.'d and E'y WI!s 1381 '!0! 4001 3471 .1. ... 1 8.1. ...... 1 581·•····· ........ ····1····::.·!·······!···:.\·····:·!······J·.··:) ?4/ .... :,:•i.••·····!·····••i••·······l·······I········· 
(,r,1.v Court ......... \ 1711 lill 1,800\ 1,8001 181 18\ 491\ 491\ 3431 343 ............ 3,8,0! 46I 41 aOI 21.:>
1 
5~11 6.J8/ ,00[ 1001 6581 fl.6fl-11 ....... I !l,604 
(;'v'e-Bethel & l"oe I 761 761 800\ 800 8I 8 218/ 218\ 1541 154i••·· ........ 1 ....... 1 188f .... l ....... l 648I 1741 510I 235/ 19,5/ ....... 1 3,2061 ....... / 3,2n5 
lfch'y & l\ft L'bon I 451 35/ 5251 371 5\ 5 95 62\ 86\ 411 ............ I 2,50 1 34! ,131. ...... / 17,51 •16! 551 3o: 71 ....... 1 1,151/ ....... / U'H 
l;randon & ,P'sett I 95/ 9,5/ 1,000/ 1,000 10 10 246/ 246 175 1751 ........ ····! ~~6/ _ 135
1
1·•··/ 20/ 4~~1 143/ 897: 23~1 7) 72/ ?3.5621·······1 ... 3,~~2 
1:1111~·01111,ie ~t. :··· 380 380 4,000 4,000 4?/ 40 1,090 1,090 7~2 7~21···· .... ····111.s,,o,I a,_!!4 100: l~O 2,0,_1 4,56~1 1.~0~1: l,2~all 2,0lQ: G~O, ... 5,2~4! 1,4691 u3.,~~ 




••••••• / 1.9,a 
n1111ea11 & ,Judson I 671 67I 700[ 9451 71 71 1911 191 134 134, .... ····.··••I 2251 403/ .... r 1451 9501 210! 600; 3471 701 211/ 4.508[ 225/ 4.2S3 
Hampton A\·e., ... / 190I 1981 2,000 2,000I 20 20 4911 301 343 161 .... ··•·:•·••I 4GO/ 980I .'..:91 90 1 6221 480! 1.303! .5271 77( ....... 1 6,8481••···••1 6.81S 
f;t. Paul . . . . . . . . . . 3421 342 3.600 3,600 36 43 825 825 572 572 . . . . 605, ... · 1 6m: 4,0151 128I 367i D56i :J81i 767 1 2.1701 181( 1271 15,8001 4291 L>.371 
W. Greemille •••. ! 671 6i 700 700 7 .... 1911 1111 1341 98 .... ····t····l···.····I 251.····1·· .. ···1 75/ ....... 1 2701 2681••···••1••····_•1 1,619! ....... [ 1.61V 
(;reenville Circuit .. , 1711 174 1.800 1,800 18 18 491/ 274 343[ 137 ........ ; .... , 78! 351 ........... 30-11 173! 1401 4001 1211 ....... 1 3.657! ....... I 3.6.j7 
nrcer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 190 190 2.000 2,000 20/ 24 529 529r 3801 380 125 .... · ... · 1 1.8591 366( 70; 73 5S7/ 835 465/ 800j 2871 l.'i8i 9,0241 694! 8.030 
Laurens . • •. •. • •.•.•.••I 2851 2851 3,000I 3,000 1I 30\ 30\ 8251 8251 5721 572/ 204 ......... I 180! 1,103! 1221 43i 1,k80'. 9131 1091 1,4381 8751 120\ 11.729\. 8751 10,85! 
L:rnrens Circuit..... 55 55 6051 605 61 3, 158 1 98 111 69 ........ \ .... \ 4091·······1····1······•1 GS6\ 20I 121j'·····••l••·····l·······i 1.956! 2001 I.7t\B 
I:1he~·ty ............. 1 551 601 6001 6001 61 61 163 1661 1151 11-Zf···· .... \ .... \ 470.i zo; .... ·······) 123 811 .............. / so 15 1.8431 ....... 1 1.8 13 
Norris ............... ! 381 381, 4001 619 4 4 117 291 82\ 25 1 •••••••• 1 •••. \ ..•.... 1 .•••••• 1 .... 1 ....... 1 ••••.•. f ••••.•• / ••••••• / 141 121 ....... 1 ......... I ....... I 7J.I 
Picken,; ............. 1 951 831 l.OOOI 670 101 .... \ 273 2001 192I 129! ........ : .... ! 1761 1261 56[ ....... / 301 1 5351 951 ....... 1 ....... \ ....... 1 2,3711 176 2.l!l5 
P!ck(•ns (_'ircuit ..... ,13\ 411 ,5001\ 4701 5'I 41 137 951 96j 25! ........ j •••• 1 ....... 1 so1 .... 1 ....... 1 Gll ....... 1 ....... j ....... 1 ....... 1 ....... / ......... /....... 776 
Snnp;;onv1lle ....... 171 17•1I 1,800 1,800 18 8 491! 273I 343/ 213[ ........ / .... I 605! 12!f 24! 25! 613-!I 1011 200/ 3001 259I 151 4,783( 259 452-1 
South Easley ...... 143I 1231 1.5001 1,236j 151 5 3471 251 243J 25! ........ \ .... \ 175[ 251 15[ 120I 2251 151••···••1· .. ··••l••···••i••···••I 1,9891 85 1.9:ll 
South Greer ........ 1221 101I 1.325\ 1,089 131 13[ 334 174 235. l':2 1 •••• 1 .... \ .... 2,870j ....... 1 •••• I······· 628:....... ....... 91 29i 24/ 5.141! 291 2 
Travelers Rest ...... 1 1.521 1.521 1.6001 l.636j 16! 101 2181 96! l.'54I 77: .... ! .••. 1.... 238: 151 .... / ....... \ 66; ....... \ so\ ....... \ 201 ....... 1 ......... 1 ....... : 22.52 
l ( I I I I I I l I I I I I I i I I I I I ! I I I I Total .......... $ 3,600$ 3,519 1$38,0551$37,167 $380 $310 $ 9,551 $ 7,229$ 7,1621$ 4,9921$529j'$605)$964l$29,308:$14,764 1$780:$ 1,2961$13,0531$ D,9851$ 8,8321$10,039[$ 4,8391$ 2,232 1$ 145,703:$ 4,7951$ 139,1G3 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I l l 
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11 1.$ 6.0001$...... 1
1 
$ 3,000·$ ...... 
1
$ ...... I$ 5,ooo -$ ••••• 1$ .•.•• I$ ..... \$... 11 16 $ ....... 1 .... I 11 
2 2 4,500\....... 1\ 2,000 ·······1·······1 3.000, ............ \ ...... 1.... 1 81. ........... ! 10 




............... ' ,001 1,0001 ...... ······\······'···· .... l•···\····\····\····1 9 
1 1, 30,000, 3.367 1 10,000 1,400 ....... \ 25,2001 .................. I.... 4 193..... . . . . 11 90 
. 4 4 I ......... \ · . . . . . . 1 I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... · 1 ·........ l . . . . . . . ..... 1· .... · \ · . . . 3 \ 48 \ . . . . . ... \ .... I •••• 
I 3 3T 8,000,....... 1, 3,500 1,200 ······· 4,800, ...... 1•····· ...... .... lJ 161····!···· 21 25 ~1 4 41 10.0001, ....... 1\ 3,000 .•............ 5,1001 ...... ••··········l····l··•·l.·•••l••······1··••I••·· 
L 4 4J 15.000\....... 1 4,000 ······· ....... 10,0001:······ ······ ····••l•·••I 4\ 100[ .... \.... 31 23 
7\ 3 3] 40,000! 4,000 1 8,000 ······· 1,0001 22,000: ...... 1•···••1····••1••··1 3\ 60\.···/···•! 8( 55 
-I 31 21 5,500\....... .... .... ... . . .. ... . 4001 3.ooo; ............ \ ...... \.... 3\ 401 ........ \ 11 10 
'11 4 4\ 10,00011 1,250 1', 5,000 ······· 3,00-0! 3,400\ ...... \ ...... \ ...... \.... 1~ 241 ... •1····\ 21 25 
· 1 11 20,0001······· 1\ 5,000 .............. , 15,000[ ...... \ ............ \ .... 1\ 34 .....•.. 21 42 
2 4 4' 6,5001 ................... ······· 125· ................ \ ...... ····••I••·· ····I···· ........ , .... , ... . 
l 2 11 ........................ ···.·\· ...................... L .... · 1· .............................. · 1· ... I• ••• 
4 4 4 7,000 ······· 1 3,000 ······· ······· 5,500\ ...... ······ ······ .... 3 35 .... \.... 21 10 
o 3 3. 5.500 550 1 3,aoo ... ... . ... ... . 4,200 ...................... 1 3 58\ .... J •••. ! 11 30 
2 2 2 12,000 . . . . . . . 1 3,000 1,250 650 6,800 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 27\ .... I ••.• I 3\ 1 
I 1 1 80.000 ....... 1 110.000 ....... ....... 16,700 ...... !...... ...... .... 41 126j .... f .... l 51 41 
I 1 1 8,000 ······· 1 4.000 550~-······· 3,000 ······ ······ ······ .... 2'\ 30\··•·l····l··••I••·· 
1 3 3 5,500 ....... 1 3.500 600....... 4,900 ...................... 2 401 .... \ .... 1 11 10 




\ i\. .. ~11·--~~:~~~I::::::: ... ~\ ... ~'.~~1:::::::\ .... ~~~1 .... ~:~~1:::::: :::::: ::::::\1::::1 f 11L:::1l::::l1···~! .. ~~ 
yorK .............................. 
1 
.... , --, _, \ 3\ 3_ 17,000\....... 1 3,500 ....... , ....... 1 6,200 ...... ...... ...... .... 3 52f.... .... 21 14 




4,2 60~\992.li 223\ 29611 61 57i$ 320,500\$ 9,167 19,$ 78,000$ 5,000\$ 6,3,8$157,500\ ...... ( ...... \ ...... ( .... 49\1038\ .... \ .... 421456 
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Blacksburg •..•....................................... \ ................ $ .....•......... \$ ....... \ 






Chester-Baldwin Mills ......................................................... • ..... •. • • ... . 
Bethel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 78 1001 ........ I • lH 
Chester Circuit ...•...........•...................•..... 1 •••••••• 1 •••••••• \ •••••••• 1 ••••••• •I• ••••.•• I 
Clover ..••............................................ 1 1 l 21 \. . . . . . . . . ....•. · I 25 l 
East Lancaster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ....... , I 30 . . . . . . . . 60 I, 
Fort Lawn ................................................................................... . 
Fort 1tfill • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . 1 30 . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . 75 
Great Falls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 30 .................•....•• 
Hic:kory Grove .............................••...................•............................. 
Lancaster • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 42 25 . . . . . • . . 50 
Lancaster Circuit ............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 2 1891........ . . . . . . . . 20 
Ne\v Zion and Cannon ...............•............................... \" ...... \· .....•......... 
North Rock Hill Circuit ......................•................................................ 
llichburg ...•............... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1 35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Manchester and Highland Park • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . 1 17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Rock Hill-St. ,lohn's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 37 75 . . . . . . . . 25 
West Main Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ............................... . 
Rock Hill Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Van Wyck .•.......................................................................•.......... 
Winnsboro . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1 70 ....................... . 
Winnsboro Mills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 12 .......................• 
York ..••...•.....•...•...•.........•.....•................................................•... 
Total ....•........•.....••....•............... · I 171 583)$ 230) ...•.... )$ I 389 I I 
···~·'•; f-1,~ .,..-·· ' 
··c,i~°""'-- ' 























101 10 ....... I 80 1001....... . . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . . 10! 25 
9 .............. I....... 180 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 45 4 ss 
~i ..... ~~ ..... '.:1 .... ~:~ ~ig : : : : : : : ...... ~ ..... ~~ .... ~~~ mi r~t .... . 
' T . 'l 36 55 641 345 503 1 6 3 . . . . . . . 321 2461 2 .. 3 
431 681 30i 5901 731 I ....... I 101 51 I ....... I 541 2so1 so 
301 12 ....... ! 298 340\······· 3 441······· 25 3741 100 
36 30 201 849 869 2 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 375! ..... . 
19 .............. 1•······· 37.jl••············ 21•······ 24 llOi 81 
40 50 . . . . . . . 369 -1591....... 2 41....... 23 133! 977 
18 32 101 280 3321 1 ······· 30\ 90 20 291\ 385 
2s 23J ....... I 435 s1s1 ....... 1 1 44 . . . . . . . 5 218 324 
2i1 · .... 2511:: ·.:::: '1 .... 31/ · .. 400\· ..... / ..... 21 · •••. 25 ..... 25 ..... i:i\ ..... ~~1· .... 75 
211 ....... ·······1 300! 3211....... 2) 21 21 461 1751 3-10 24! 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 385\. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 100 10 27,5 I 186 
igi·····~~l ..... :~1 .... ~~~ ~6~ ...... ~ ...... ~ ..... ~~! .... :~~ ..... ~~ 4!~11 li6~ 
21 .............. 11 ....... 219/·············· 101 39 12 98 2!)3 
24 18 10 377 41\...... . . . . . . . 22 . . . . . . . 6 90 
2i~ ..... ~'. ...... ~II·--·~'.~ ii;1::::::: ······~ ..... ~~ ..... ~~ 2~ fi~l·····:~ ml 1 12 rn1 2021······· 3 9 43 10 101 32 
I I I I I I I I I I I 
5601 4531 2431 55731 85051 71 431 4091$ 930\$ 4081$ 4,167[$ 6,727 
I I I I I I I I I I I 
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I I I I I . ,I I , I ! . I '~ I " I I_ , I ! ~ (I[ , I ~r:• 1 : 1. I 
Blacksburg •••................ $ 92 S !)2 $ 1.000 S 1,000$ 10 S 11 I$ 188 $ 188 $ 131 $ 131 ••· .. I$ 2,,0 $ ... ,$ 18 1$ ... 1$ 1-1--1 $ 12(}$ vO•., $ 2ft $ 10 $ ..... ,$ ..... ,$ 2.53·1 $ ..... 1$ 2.534 
l{lackstock •.•................ ·: 69
1 
6!ll 7501 750 8 811 1451 106i, 10:~: 76 .... i ·!06 1 .... 1 11 1 .... i ...... -H! 41.51 ...... / !l\· ······I 206'1 2,096I 2.'5i 2,,071 
llaldwin .Mills ................ \ 55· 55\ 6001 6001 !l' !l 160; IGO! 110: 110 1 •••• I rnl .... \ 3::1 .... [ 3W ...... : 3171 23i ...... 49, HHl1 1,RS3I 27~\_ I.GO! 
:2 
H<'tlH•l-C'hester ·············•I 276 276 3,000 1 3.0001 45\ .j;j: 8101 810' 5701 s,n: .... '1 1,693',.... 200', 2H'. 2.C.15 2.2Hl\ 1.7991 404!, 2\);il, 4121 751 15.3711 211·1, 15.157 
l'h1'i-dN Circuit .............. ! 13S 130! 1..500) I,2S21 2:21 23\ -tot! 23\11 3s:1:, 1-~.'i .... . 981 .... : ...... 1 .. --1 2-IOI 374[ 2061 95: Hl( 62J ...... [ 2.G!HI ...... \' ..... .. 
('lon.'r ··•·•··•••·········· .... i 210· 210' 2.290' 2.290 1 21: 10: -131i lSS' 302: 1-121 .... 
1 




, :,S() -I.UH 
F:1st Lan<'astet· .............. ' IS-I ISi 2.000\ 2.000 1 30\ 301 .':i3!ll ,!Si>', 37S\ 3~0 .. . . 50; .... , 2-1'1 81; i:>: 30' 30
1
1 no ...... I 40i ...... ' -1.•t:~3\ 3,j.J -t.079 
l·\,rt ].awn ................... 15(\ t!i6 1.7<10' 1.i00 1 2-1' 21' -12!'. -!'21! 29.i' 2!!5 ... 240'.····1 39 .... 1_ 500 :2:i !Ji0! ....... 
1 
....... ! 37S 1,329
1
tl.135- ....... 6.J.'3:i 
I
,' ·t ,1·11 ' I'-{' 1,1 •) (1)()
1 
•) "()() •)1) ''() r::N ;·~1l1 n-s ·--sr 1•)0 -~ '>l<l' -10()1 l~'l' ~r., 11('() •)'1~ ~,~·1 I ')()0' - 11 .,.,r·1 
1 
11 -1'1' 
,'1 , 1 ··········•·"•""· .- - • ~. l' ~.,) ., ., ..-... ·-••: ,)1, ,H,, - v,\J •I JI ,)\1 nl, • ' ~uv_ ...... .~.,I ······1 ... , '······ ...... l ······1 .... } 
1;r1•:1t F:ills .................. · 1;{S 1;w t.500 t.Hil 22·: 221 •11'1 :1il\ ~s;r 2i1,> ... ' ...... ! .... , 22 .... \ 2t!i 17:i 3;,o· Itl3', 1~'0 2!it) 30GI :,.'iflS! ··•--•i :,.7GS 
lli,·l",n· (~I'll\~ ............... 11; Iii 1,tlt\O l.fiOO 2-1 :11 1 ·1:ll'. -131 302' 302' ... ' ;.U,l.'iO .... I 2:1 .... ' 1,l:l·r t\,i; 7-li·: ..... .'· /'i!i' 2,i' J.iO i.ti.'iO' ...... i.ii:iO 
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Campobello . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 17 . . . • . . . . . ...••..••.••.•• 
Carlisle •...............•.....••.•.••..•........................................................ I 
Chesnee ................•......••.......•••............ I ••••••.• 1 •••••••• 1 •••••••• I •••••••• I •••••••• I 
Clifton and Glendale ......... ., ................................................................ I 
Cowpens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 100 40 . . . . . . . . 7 [ 







I Duncan Circuit ...................••••......................................................... I 
Enoree .............................•.•....•.................................................... I 
:1 
I 
Gaffney-Buford Street . . . . . . .. . . .. • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 71 35 10 365 I l 
l 
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Limestone Street ........ • • • • • • • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 




Inman .............................•......•.•....... ···1·· .. ··· · ··· ····· · ·· ·· ......... ·· · ·· ..... l 
Jonesville .........................•.....••....•................................................ I :: 
I{elton ..................................•............. 1 18 6 1 25I 
Pacolet ......................................•..•....• 1 11 ...•.... 1 .••••... 1 .....•.. 1 101 l 







Spartanburg-Bethel .................................. I 11 50/........ 20\ 15 . 
Central ................................ I 11 &7........ . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . 1 
Drayton and Beaumont ........•...•.. , I, ...... ·/· ....... I..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! 
Duncan ............................... · \ 1 36\ 53 ....••. · \ 115 
El Bethel .......•.............•................ 1 ................ 1........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Saxon ................................. 1 11 52I 35J ........ I 68 : _ 
'\Vhitney ................................ 1 12 ..........••.....•.•.•.• ··········1··· .... [··· ... ·[···· ... / 1651 .... ···[·· •··[·· ...•• 181······ •1 6 Tu?apau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . 1 25 • • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . • • . • 2 14 50 25 201\ 290 . . • . • . . . • . • . 27 ..•........... 
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Unity and Sardis • ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . 1 17........ . . • • • . . . 12 I 2 21 40 ..••... I....... 3251.. .• . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 60 37 
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147/ 1471 1,700[ 1,667I 2,5I 251 497I 4071 349 286 . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:.'.5 121 87 ...... I 388I 211 1091 167 83 . . . . . . 4,423 ..... . 
1561 1411 1.8001 1.8241 211 211 430I 3~51 301 235 ........................... f••·····\·····••f....... 25.51 200! 100 ..........•... 1 3,107 ...... . 
2£81 20~1 2,4QO! 2,;!0QI 36!, 36\ 6~~1 60~[ 42,1 424 . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 613I ~6
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4101 567 1921 317] 8?2 277 125 7,229 •..... 
,4 6;:il 800 ,3ol 13, 13: 2~11I 8v[ 160 59 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 133 ,o. . . . . . . 217 . . . . . . . . . . . . ;:,O 33I 5 l, 1 63 33 
mo/ 104I 1,5001 1.2001 221 221 3,191 101 245 47 . . . . • . . . . . . . 10 ...... [ ...... I ...... \ 129 . . . . . . . ..... I rn2 31I . . . . . . 1,795 31 
140 140[ 1,600'. 1.6001 24! 21 1 4171 4171 292 292 ..•......... 1,97 5[ ...... [ 71[ ...... 359 ······I 342 264 153I ...... 5,622 31 
162 1621 1.8501 1,850[ 28I 281 4971 400! 349 300 95 . . . . . . · \ 3301 2201 250; ...... l 480I ...... 1 • • • • • • 900 260I 300 6.283 ..... . 
HO 144I 1,600I 1,600 1 2"1 1 241 403 1 3001 2831 227 •......... I • • 2001 610: 51 131I 761 52I 6.5 180! 147\ 38 3,788 147 
174 11.41 2.0001 2.0001 30I 30! 4.57\ 300 3201 200 85 1,1201 ··1 ····••I 101 ······/ 10: 140I 30' ............ 1 75 ...... 4.196 ..... . 
101 104 1.2001 1.262[ 181 1s1 309t 309 2111 2171 ......... · I ....... · 1 286i ...... , 3,i 5201 36-1 1 473 684 88[ . . . . . . 4,364. 126 
286 286I 3,300: 3,3ooi 491 49! 8461 8461 594f 5911 750 1,2001 . . 129 1,459I 151 35I 4.3861 2.03.51 2.6801 1,767 1001 . • . • . . 19,640 800 
3-181 3,18[ 4.0001 4,oool 601 70I 9821 982! 687I 687j . . . . . 480! .. \ 11,900 2,6191 ,10,J ...... I 2,250I 2,6461 3.041/ 1,820 288\ . . . . . . 31,543 288 
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1 
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95 951 1,100 9381 16I 161 2.551 1601 1791 104! 60! ..... 1 • • 2351 58I 191 121 357/ 211 ...... I 83 84/ . . . . . . 2.247 60 
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A_nderson ............... 1I 
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Anderson . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . 17 493'$ 107\$ 7!$ 204 571 462f 418I 1761 4968 6656 5/ 56 307)$ 792!'$ 325\$ 3.673 $ 4,25'.2 
Cokesbt:ry • . . . . . . . . .. . . .. • ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 10 426 1371 ...... \ 311 67[ 6061 559 2~81 6;!00 7974 41 68 40~\ l,117i 33-1! 3,.372 1
1 
7,0:28 
Columbia • .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .... .. .. .. ... ... .. .... .. .. .. . . . . . 26 1001 925 59, 1301 761 809 1802 615 7,49
1 
10481 12/ 53 658 1,701/ 714 6,533
1 
8,403 
Rock Hill ....................... :....................... 17 583 230 ... ... 389I 58! 560 453 243 5573 8505 7 43 409 930 408 4,167 6.727 
Greenville . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. ..•• .• •. •. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 767 493 31 761 57 526! 581 159 4625
1 
8378 6 47\ 557 1,714 334 4.521\ 6,107 
Spartanburg . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . 20 608 209 311 6631 661 761 1211 361/ 7615, 10789/ 51 931 541 2,742/ 537, 6.937 6,264 
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SESSIONS 
















1 I Sparta1~burg .. / Nov. 24, 1915 .. I Collins Denny .... · /P. B. Wells ... · / 51,016 
21 Greenv1lle .... / Nov. 15, 1916 .. I W. A. Candler .... W. J. Snyder ... 54,141 
3 / Clinton ...... , Nov. 28, 1917 .. I W. A. Candler .... /W. J. Snyder. .. / 56,203 
-1 / Chester ...... Nov. 27, 1918 .. / U. V. W. Darlingfon IW. J. Snyder ... 59 924 
5 Greenwood ... / Nov. 5, 1919 .. I U. V. W. Darlington IW. J. Snyder ... 54,788 
6 I Union ....... / Nov. 4, 1920 .. , U. V. W. Darlington/TI. R. Turnipseed 60,493 
7 I Lancaster ..... / Nov. 2, 1921.. U. V. W. Darlington/ B. R. Turnipseed 64,648 
Chronological Roll of the Clerical Members of The Upper 
South Carolina Annual Conference, A. D. 1850-1920 
(This record is of those whose membership passed, at the divi-
sion of the Conference, N m·ember, 1914, the the Upper South Caro-
lina Annual Conference.) 
November, 1865.* 
December, 1870. 





December, l 886. 
December, 1887. 
,T. B. Traywick. 
E. Toland Hodges. 
L. F. Beaty, John 0. ,vmson. 
'\V. S. Martin. 
J. ,v. Neeley, W. M. Harden. 
lVI. M. Brabham. 
.T. M. Steadman, T. C. O'Dell, J. F. Anderson. 
1\1. L. Carlisle. 
,Tames \V. Kilg·o, John L. Harley, S. T. Blackman, 
James E. Maha:ff ey. 
Novemhel', 1888. 




X ore111 I >c r: 1 RiJ.°i: 
December, J 895. 





• rovemhcr 1 {\oo X ' ;, . 
O\'emhel'. 1901. 
--
Nicholas G. Ballenger, Pierce '\V. Kilgo, Robert E. 
Stackhouse, Ellie P. Taylor. 
Albert H. Best, ,T. R. Copeland, John William 
Shell. 
Edward ,v. Mason. 
Alexander N. Brunson. 
,T. L. Daniel, \V. B. Jm;tus. 
'\Villinm. S. Goodwin, '\V . .J. Snyder. 
Chesley C. Herbert, Georfre C. Leonard, Benjamin 
M. Robertson, Henry Stokes. 
D. '\V. Kell er, J. C. Roper, Foster Speer. 
S. H. Booth, A. E. Holler, ,v. A.. Fairey, J. '\\T. 
Speake. 
0. M. A hney, E. Z. ,Ta mes, ,T. ~- Strickaland. 
I,. I,. Inabinet 
T. F. Gibson ('\V. N. C.), L. P. McGee. 
Sam T. Creech, A rchihald E. Driggers, J. G. 
Huggin (N. M.), ,vmiam H. Hunay. 
D *Date of admission on trial, or by transfer. 
ecember, 1903. D. E. Camak, 0. A. J e:ffcoat, 
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98 MINUTES UPPER SouTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CoNFERENCE. 
December, 1904. 
December, 1905. 
L. D. Gillespie, R. E. Sharp. 











\V. M. Owings. 
H. B. Hardy, ,T. T. Miller, T. W. Munnerlyn 
J. H. Brown, F. E. Dibble, Vv. C. Kelley, J. IL 
Montgomery, \V. H. Polk. 
F. G. Whitlock. 
J. W. Lewis, E. R. Mason, J. L. Singleton. 
.T. H. Danner, D. R. Rcof. 
M. M. Brooks, \V. R. Bouknight, J A. Bled~<w 
L. W. Johnson (\V.), R. O. Lawton (W. N. C.), 
.T. H. Manley, ,T. M. Meetr,e, l\'l. T. \Vharton. 
\V. F. Gault, .T. D. Holler, \V. B. Garrett, R. F. 
Morris, \V. L. Mulliken, Vv. P. Meadors, D. E. 
Jeffcoat. Pierce Riddle I(ilgo, Hollis A. Vvhitten, \Vrn. T .. 
Belvin (S. G.), G. G. Harley (\V. N. C.). 
J. B. Connelley, A. L. Gunter, R. L. Keaton, 
M. B. Patrick. 
M. K. Meadors, J. D. Griffin, A. Q. Rice, Vv. H. 
Lewis, A. McBee Doµ:µ:ett, C. P. Carter, B. H. 
Harvey, Geo. H. Hodges, G. T. Hughes, .T. F. 
Golightly, S. B. \Vhite (B.), \V. A. Dnc1n,Tnrth 
(B.), J. B. Kilµ:ore (S. C.), Hamlin ;EtherC'(l<re 
(S. C.), J. W. Bailey (S. C.), E. S. Jones (S. r.). 
November, 1916. 
R. C. Boulware (S. C.), B. R. Tnrnispseed (S. r.). 
,T. E. Brown, J. B. Chick, R. F. Cogburn, vV. Y. 
Cooley, S. C. Dunlap, C. L. Harris, R. L. Holrnn1. 
J. F. Lupo, R. L. Dog-µ:ett (\V. N. C.), Jno. W. 







C. M. Morris (L.). 
P. L. Buoknight, T .• T. Carter, J. F. Farr, D. \. 
,Jeffcoat, J. M. Mason, ,T. F,. Merchant, L. W. 
Shealy, R. W. \Vilkes, A. vV: Barr (T.), C. W. 
"\Vats.on (P.), R. S. Truesdafo (S. C.), n. L 
Rountree ( S. C.). 
F. C. Beach, ,T. B. Byars, H. O. Chamhe-rs (\V. 
Va.), \V. F: Harris, · .T L. Jett, C A . .Tohnc;on 
(N. C.) Whitfield .Tohnson, .T. P. Patton (S. C.), 
.T. P. Simpson (S. C.), A. M Smith, A. F,. Sn
1
ith. 
W. E. Taylor, .Tames Waite (Pres.) 
W. G. Smith, .T. T. Frazier, B. H. Tucker, H. C. 
Griffith, ,T. \V. Cooley, E. F. ?\'Ie~-eley, \V . .T. Sn>·-
der (S. C.), D. R. Roof (S. C.), G. \V. M._ Tn:r1or 
(V. C.), .T. K. \Valker (V. C.), ,T. C. Harmon (W, 
N. C.), J. S. Henley (T. C.), ,T. T. I,a,\·rcncr 
(M. B.). 
Larkin Augustus Carter, .J arnes Smiley Ec1',·nrc1s 
James Elijah Ellis, Numa :\L Philli-ps, Francis 
Victor Robertson. Herbert \Villis Sanilers, Rohert 
Marvin Tucker, Rov Omer \Vebb, ,T. C. Di[(!!~• 
(Fla.), F. C. Owen . (North Ga.,), J. A. Chnndlrr 
(North Ga.,). A. M. Trawick, (M<'mphis), :\, P. 
Smith, (Tenn.) 
Letters after names indicate Conference or Church from which 
received. 
.MINUTES UPP~R SouTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CoNF~"~ Ncm:. 
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1\\bnlcy' 0. M .......... • I Greer --~~--+---;:;;~~+~~-
' nccrson, J. F \u·ii· · ·· ·· ·· ·· •· •· ......... 23/ I 
Bailev, J \V . . . . . . . . . 'V 1 iamston . . . . . . . . . • . . • 32 
Ballei1ger·, N.'·c······· 11L· .. ··d····:11· .............. ::: 211 
<II Q.) 
~ >i ~ 
I I 23 
I 3( 35 
,arr, • . \V.. . I nr lh 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 1' \ • . ' • • • • · own esv1 e 
Deac 1, F. C.. · I R.d S : ...... · · · · .... • • .. 3 " l • · · • • • • • vv a a a 
l' I · · · · · · · · · 1 ge prmg ,e,,ty, •· F. IN h ·11 T . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. 2 
I) . \ • · · • · • • · · • • as v1 e ,est, . . H Ip 1 , enn. • • • • • • ..... , 18 27 
l
'l l s·. . . . . . . . . . . :tCO et , ac .;n1:1n, . T. I T . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 32 
Lledsuc, J. A.. . ...... · 1 ·Lonesv1lle ..............•.• • 341 I 
Booth. S. H . . . . . . . . . _ancaster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101 I 
Honkni.c:ht, ,v: ·R· · · · · · .1
1 
S1mpsonyi11e ......•..•.... : 24 1 
Ho,:knic>,ht, P. L ...... · 1 FGort l\~11111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . 10 
,ou \\.ire, R C I Cl · .... · · · · · • ..... , 4 l' l · · · · · · • ,reenv1 e 
l' I l · · · · · · · · · · 1ester ,ra J 1am, M. M 111.T· 5: · · · · · · · · · · • • • • •. . . . 26 
f
, l "" .... • ninety 1x 
1
'.roo "• ::\I. 1\1. l G ·11 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · • 
3o 





, j. If: : · · · · · · · · l Great. Falls .............. : : : 5 
l:nmson, A N.: · · · · · · · f 7,eesv1lle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 14 
Lryant, R. F.. . . ...... i Jr:eenwood . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 30 I 
Byars, J. p · · · · · · · · 1 Spmdale, N. C........... 7 
Camak,· D ·E· · · ······.I Anderson . . . . . . . . . • . . · 2711 111 
Carlisle. ':-·I. L .. · ...... · !1 Spartan.burg · .. • · · 






J. n .... : : : : : : : -: i u:~e
0
nnv11le .....•••.•••.•.•.. 
iant, er, J. A ......... I U . . . . .. .. .. . . . • . • . . .. . . 51 
Clarkson G F I T n1011 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • s+ 
Connell•· T · 
1
, · · · · · · · · · Newberry . . . . · · · · · · 2l 
0 
'• • ) IS b ............ .. 
\ogln1r 11 , k i · · · · · · · · · pc1;rtan urg . . . . . . . • . • • • • • . 7 Coolev \\r y · · · · · · · · · • r Union . . . . 4 
C 
., . . II ................ . 
opeland. T • R.° •..... • 1 nn1an . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . 5 
Creech s ·,r · · · · · · · · Chester . . . . . . . • . . . 3l 
Cunnii;gl;:;m · j-' · c' · · · · .
1
r Spartanburg . : : : : : : : : : : : : : . 17 
Daniel r L' · · · · · · · Cokesbury . . . . . . . 6 
Dibble' •J-i- j.:" ...... · .. I Newberry ................. 291 
Diggs 'J · C ... · · · · · · · · · r Spartanburg · · · · · · · · · · · 141 
Doc~g~tt · ,\. · M · · · · · · ... 1 Pickens .... .' · · · · · • • · · • · · · · 
3 
Do~gett' 1·, · L ell.· · · · · . I Columbia . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 6
1 
D 
,.. ' \, I Pl . . ............... . 
rigger~ . .\ i/...... . . -1oen1x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 2 
I 
I 
Du.ck1rort h, ·w ·x · · · · · · 1 Clemso!l College ......... : : : 20 
Fairey, \V. A.· · · · · · · • Antrev1!1e ................ . 
Farr, J. F .... · · · · · · · • · I Spartanburg ..........•.... , 2J1 I 
Garrett \V n· · · · · · · · · Greer . . • • • • 4 
Gault '\\" ·F · · · · · · · • • Greenville · • • • • • • • • • • • · • ·' 9 
( 
.. , ' • I NT b ................. . 
,1 1,0
11 











Gillespie 1 .L '· u· · · · · · · · · i Leesville • : .' .' ........•..... ' 2i 
r;oli:rtlil·: 
1 
· F · · ····••.I Spartanburg · · · · · • • · · · · · ·" 1 I 
Goorlwii~' \\r ~; .. · · · · ·•I Kelton ..... : : : .. "· · .... ·" ~I 31 1 
Griffin j D · · · · · · · · · . I Central . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · I 
Gunte/ -\ i_; · · · · · · • • • . I Prosperity . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
2
7 11 
Harder~,"\\r. M ......... !Gaffney ... ::::::::::::::::: ~/ 
Hardy, H. n ......... Gaff11ey .......•....•....... 38' 3 
Harlev r, c" ...... • .. Seneca .. .. . 15 
Harlev' f' I·········· · Ware Shoals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . g 
Harmo;1 T c' • • .. • • · • • • ~nartanburg • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Harris 'c · L ........... I Ridgeway .. : : : · .. · · • • .. · .. · 2~ 14 
Harvey r, I-r' · · · · · • • • . I Greenville • . . · · · · · · • · · · · 
Benlev' { S · · · · · · · • • . I Greenville . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
5 
Berhe.rt c· c·  · · · · · · · · ·; Williamston .......•.. · · · • · 
6 
) 
' · .. · · · · · • •. I Greenville · · · · · · · · · • • · • • • 
1 
I I .........•. . • 26 
1 22 
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Hodges E. T .......... t Columbia ................ . 
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Holler' J. D ........... I Winnsboro .............. . 
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Peele C. E ............ I Abbeville ...............•.. 
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Rire'. ;\, 0 ............. I Richburg ................•. 
Roof, D. -R ............ I Leesville ................. . 
Robertson. B. l\I. ...... i Fnoree ..................•• 
Roper, J. C ..... , ....... f Chester .................. . 
Rountree. R. L ......... I Plum Branch ............• 
Sharpe, R. E., . , ...... I Rockton ................. . 
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PREACHERS ON TRIAL .. 
FIRST YEAR. 
Post Off ice. 
Name ...................... Carlisle, S. C. 
Carter, L. A. .................................................. .. ........ Westminster, S. C. 
Edwards, J. S: ..................... re ...................... •·:::::::::: .... Emory University, G,~. 
Ellis, James EhJah .......................................... . ..................... Chesnee, S. C. 
Phillips, Numa, ~· ······ .. •· .. ·· .................................................. Lancaster, S. C . 
Robertson, Fr~ncis V ...................................... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .......... Spartanlmrg, S. ~-
Sanders, H. '\ · ....................................... Pleasant Lane, S ,C. 
Tucker, R. l\I. ................................ ... . ..... Buffalo, S. C. 
\Vebb, Roy 0 ..................................................... () ford University, Englund. 
1 l ' Ti' ······........... x E 1 S C l\Iose ey~ ~- 1. • ................................... - •••••• • as ev, . • 
'l'aylor; \V. E................................................................................. • 
. h \\T G' n s~~~.~~ ... ~~~~: ........................... Tr0111gh, ss .. g_ Smit , · 1 • ien .......................... · ............ Lang ey, ~ 
Frazer, .T. T. •············....................................................... Spartanburg S. C. 
Tucker B. H ........................... · .. ······ .. ······ .... N~w Brookland', S. C. 
Griffith' R. C. .................................................................... Swansea S. C. 
' ............... ' Cooley, J. \V. . ................................................................... Caluhoun Falls, S. C. 
I ,aw rencc, J •" T ......................... :······· .. ··········· .. :::::::::::::.:Emory University, G,:· 
Harris, \V. I~• ································· .. ·............. Plum Branch S. C. 
Rountree, R. L. ············ .... •.···................................... Rock Hill: S. C. 
Carter, C. P. ........................................................ ··· 
Supplies. Greenville, S. C. 
Bell J. H. ...................................................................... Irmo S. C. 
' .. ................... ' Cleckley, l\I. A. ............................................ .. .............. Talatha, S. C. 
Frazier, F. L......................................................... ..Rock Hill, S. C. 
Griffin, H. E. ·······•·................................................................. . .. Pickens, S. C. 
Hudson, D. P. ............................................... · ........ Glendale, S. C. 
Koon, H. B ........................................................................ ::::::::::Greenville, S. C. 
McElrath, J. \V. ········ .... ·• .. •································ .. . ....... Chester, S. C. 
McC(~nnel!,A S. J · ··········· .. •············:··.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ... · ................. Blythe,voo_d, s
5
. CC. 
Merntt, ,"\. · ······•· ........................ ·· Pomaria • • · 
Jderritt, H. H .............................................................................. Columbia' S. C. 
Pettus '\T. S. ................................................................................ Norris ' S. C. 
Pryor,' J. \V. .. ......................... · ........... •:x~ders01; S. C. 
Renfro, James •········· .... · .......................................................... \Vinnsbor'o, S. C. 
Revis, Il. F .................................................................... · Traveler's Rest, S. C. 
·white, C. R. ...................................................................... Clinton, S. C. 
\Vvnn, B. M. ...................................................................... Newberrv, S. C. 
]\~nnet, Paul ........................... · ············ ............................... Townvill; S. C. 
\ tr ......... , (' Burke, G. ,v • ................................................. ................ Ridgeway S. " 
J . ........ ' C 
P,v aite, J a1,~;s •····· .. · ................... :_-:_-:::::::::::.·.·:_-_-_-_-_-_-:::.-.-.-.-.-.-_-_-.-.-.-. .-............... Norris, S. · ryor, • 1l' • ·······•·•••••••••·• ........ . 
ANDERSON D1STRICT-
Lecklev, B. B. 
Clev, J. A. 
Dickson, F. A. 
Goodp:ion, G. S. 
Lander, A. M. 
Moss, ,T. M. 
Scott, J. Allen 





Featherstone, C. C. 
Kinard, \V. P. B. 
Moore, L. M. 
Rushton, "\V. T. 
Shaffer, J. M. 
Smith, .T. C. 
Stockman, J • P · 
Taylor, A. E. 
MINUTES UPPER SouTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CoNJtER1tNc1t 103 
COI,UMBIA DISTRICT-
noclic, J. H. 
Ensterling, E. D. 
Hardin, L. L 
Penland, .T. D. 
Quinby, ,J. I.. 
Shealy, L. L. 
Srnitl;i G. \V. 
Shull, T. H. 
HocK I-I nL DISTRICT-
Dn rher, J. A. 
B:thcr, Charles 
Carter, S. C. 
Horton, H. H. 
I .nve, A. ,v. 
~if oh]1,v, S. B. 
Sapp, ·n. F. 
Smith, ,T. W. 
GREENVILT,E DISTRICT 
Bennett, T. lVI. 
Charles, Mrs. 'I'. I. 
Harris, J. D. 
Gray, \V. L. 
Hackney, "\V. N. 
McKeivey, ,T. F. 
Merritt, ,v. A . 
Rushing, B. L. 
SPARTA:N'"BURG DISTRICT-
Blark, ,v. 1\. 
Butler, Col. T. B. 
Dupre, Prof. A. lvI. 
Gault, M. C. 
Hammond, C. P. 
,T ett, Mrs. J. L. 
Lanham, S. T. 
Patton, Dr. ,v. B. 
NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF LOCAL PREACHERS . 
ANDERSON DISTRICT. 
Name. A ddret1s. 
A. M. Attaway (E) ................................................................ "\Villiamston, S. C . 
C. B. Hrnry .................................................................... Clemson College, S. C. 
T. C. Cannon ........................................................................ Emory University 
COKESBURY DISTRICT. 
H. n. Ashmore, .................................................... Rutherford College, N. C. 
,f. H. Bouknight ........................................................................ Gree.nwood, S. C. 
J. W. D. Bolin ............................................................................ "\Vhitmire, S. C. 
John Holland .............................................................................. Greenwood, S. C. 
CoL UMBIA DISTRICT. 
Dr. E. P. Taylor, .................................................................... Batesburg, S. C. 
}I. F. Harrison, .......................................... R. F. D. No. 8, Columbia, S. C. 
D. C. Carn, .................................................................................... Columbia, S. C. 
R C. ·Williams, ............................................................................ Columbia, S. C. 
J. 0. I.each, .................................................................................... Columbia, S. C. 
J. ,·. Davis .................................................................................. Colu1nbia, S. C. 
,T. C. :\ l)ney, .................................................................................. Co1un1/Jia, S. C. 
. B. 1I. Crosby, .......................................... University of S. C. Columbia, S. C. 
J ernme :\I ill er ........................................ University of S. C., Columbia, S. C. 
J~ H. Timmons, ............................................ R. F. D. No. 2, Lexington, S. C. 
~ • S. 1· onnginer .................................................................................. 1 rmo, S C. 
,vm. Roof ...................................................................................... I,eesvilie, S. C. 
,J. D. I·h·1rnrd, .......................................................................... Batesburg, S. C. 
L. L. Shealy, ................................ , ........................................... I 11 Leesville, S. C. 
D. H. DPrrv .............................................................................. Lexington, S. C. 
J. D. F. ~fonts, ........................... ~ .............. R. F. D. No. 1, Blythewood, S. C. 
{,. ~- Geiger ................................................................................ Ridgeway, S. C. 
8· a1te ,James .................................. · .............................................. Columbia, S. C. 
· C. Dunlap ............................................................................................................ . 
,-
I• 




104 MINUTES UPPER Sou'rn CAROLINA ANNUAL CoNJ5'~R~NCE. 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT. 
Rev. C. M. ,v alling ............................................................ Spartanburg, S. C. 
C. H. Allison .............................................................................. Greenville, S. C. 
S. M. Jones ................................................................................ Greenville, S. C. 
Fred Vance Johnson ............................................... -................. Greenville, S. C. 
A. F. Jackson (sup1Jly) ............................................................ Cateechee, S. C. 
' . N p· I ' C. R. Anderson ................................................ R. F. D. o. 3. 1c <ens, S. C. 
Olin L. Clayton ................................................ R. F. D. No. 3. Pickens, S. C. 
C. F. Nesbitt ............................................................................ Spartanburg, S. C. 
E. L. Thomason ................................................................ Fountain Inn, S. C. 
J. \V. Pryor .................................................................................... Norris, S. C. 
Rocx HILL DisTRICT. 
B. B. Black ............................................................ Spartanburg Textile I. I. 
0. A. P. Linebeger ...................................................................... Central, S. C. 
S. R. ,villiams ........................................................................ Lancaster, S. C. 
V. 0. McSwain ........................................................................ Rock Hill, S. C. 
8PAR'fANBURG DISTRICT. 
David Medeiros .................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
"\V. S. Robinette .............................................................................. Clifton, S. C 
W. R. McGraw ............................................. : ...................... Spartanburg, S. C 
L. I,. ,v agnon ...................................................................................... Union, S. C 
ll. A. Hughes .................................................................................... Union, S. C 
R. E. Morrison, ............................................................................ Trough, S. C 
R. B. Burgess ........................................................................ Spartanburg, S. 
L. C. Sanders, ·····································•·.••.•······································Kelton, S. 
